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ere seems to be no 
leceeded in inducing 
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and according to advices from Natal and 
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In brief the

iPtETBRLMLUtrPZBURG, Natal, May 4 two ladies managed.
where the magistral 

Malilabitini lies U 
forest xHiere Baiti 
ehief, formerly the 
town district, Nam 
arms against the j 
month paat, had |

Mr. Rtainlbank and a party, including1 asserted here that 
iMm. Stairtbank, the magistrate’s wife, a. doubt that he l>ar 
lady companion and some mounted police, another tribe of ZÉ 
were caught in an ambueh by hostile ma- j revolt, 
tives, who fired a volley at them. The The dis 
magistrate and one of the policemen were causing considerafol 
fatally wounded. Mr. Stainbank and the I Britain. 1 he- sjbV'i

Midnight Visitor to Country Market 
Spoiled Appearance of W. W. Howe’s 

Stall—Eggs and Butter Thrown on 

floor and Smoked Meats Stolen.

—-An outrage which may have serious con
sequences has occurred in Zuihiland. Mr.Great Britain Delivers Her Last Word 

as to the Evacuation of Tabah-france 
and Russia Support Britain1--Trouble 

May Follow.

elsewhere appears 
large parts of South Africa.

agitating in favor of “AfricaStarinbank, the British magistrate at Mail- 
la bitini, Zululand, has been killed by the 
Zulus while collecting taxes near that 
place.

natives are

the primary cause of the present disaf
fection of the natives, said it was calcin
ated to destroy European rule and appeal
ed for public support to make a dean 

the disaffection eyen though

. X

i

nsweep of 
bloodshed must follow. formerly occupied by Thomas McDonald, • 

who deals in meats.
There is not much mystery about the at* 

fair, as the night watchman caught the 
man in the act of destroying the goods, 
and he is reported to have told the‘watch
man, Geo. <Selfridge, that he would make 
good the damage done.

While it seems to be pretty generally 
known who the man was, the market peo
ple were shv of-giving his name, but in
timated that by putting two and two to
gether it would not be difficult for anyone

The 
this m 
ence,” in
matter to the courts. There 
seems . to. be a feeling among 
people that the man ie sorry 
and that he was not altogether accountable 
at the time, and that he will make good 
what damage was done. It is understood 
that he went up river on one of the boats 
fthis morning and if he does not return to
night Mr. Howe says he will probably put 
the case in the hands of his lawyer. Clerk 
Dunham, of the market, said he had learn
ed that the night watchman knew the man. 
and he thought that he would pay tor the 
damage. , ,

These are strenuous days m -the market 
building, and with the prospect of trouble 
•to come, over the selling of the stands, w . ~ 
would seem that the market would be an 
interesting place this year.

Indications were not wanting in the 
country market this morning to show that 
eggs and butter had taken a sudden and 
violent drop. When W. W. Howe, who 
has a commission dtand in the market 

from’ We have shown vou that in the arrived at his place of business this morn- 
la rgest companies the profit, without in- ing he was met by a r»ther nnusual and 
terest and royalty, has yielded less than not a very pleating sight. The floor‘-in 
, f tL„ 0anitai invest 3d. The front of his stand iras a mass of butter
operators, therefore, cannot "afford to pay and eggs, with a few smoked shoulders 
fOT this large annual increase ‘without im- thrown m by way of variety.
•posing additional burdens upon the coal- On inquiry he learned that ,during the 

-..hi;- > night some person had entered the build-
"The 'conditions which have prevailed ing and with a fine disregard for the fit- 

under the award of the Strike Commission ness of things had swooped down upon, 
have been as satisfactory as could be an- his supply of produce and strewn it pro- 
tieinated in view of the magnitude of the miscuoualy all over the floor, 
industry In one of his addresses last The" collection was found to consist of 
summer your chairman was said to have 53 1-2 do/., eggs. 210 lbs. of roll butter and 
stated that, ‘At no time in the last thirty a number of pieces of smoked meat. It 
rears have the wage earnings of the min- was also discovered, on investigation, that 
erTbet as fair as they are now.’ In 11 or 12 shoulders were missing and when 
view of all the circumstances we are seen toy a Times man this morning, Mr. 
satisfied that the true course was indicated Howe had not located the missing articles, 
in our original proposition. This was "that He says he is not worrying over the 
existing conditions should be continued for matter as he knows who the man is who 
a neriod of three years. ,We trust that ! did the tnck, and if a settlement is not 
on Thursday next the deliberate judgment made by tonight, he will put the case 
of the anthracite workers will result in in the hands of his lawyer. According to 
an acceptance of that proposition, but if market talk there has been some dissatis- 
not that they will join with us liKthe faction expressed in certain quarters, be- 
arbitiation we have1 offered. Faihngto cause Mr. Howe wag given this stand. It 
meet us on either proportion the respon- was not one of those which were sold 
ability of a strike must reel upon you.” during the recent auction sale, and was 

The letter is signed by George F. Baer,
E. ®. Thomas, David Willcox, W. H.
Tniesdale, Morris Williams, J. B. Kerr 
and J. L. Cake. _______

and (Russian ambassadors at Constanti
nople are supporting the British conten
tions. Should the ultimatum fail to have 
the desired effect, the British Moditerran- 

fleet will take the measure so often

LONDON, May 4-The British ambas- 
Constantinople, Sir Nicholas K. LAST WORDsador at

O'Connor, yesterday-, presented a note to 
Turkey demanding the prompt withdrawal
of the Turkish troops from • Egyptian ter- ean . , ar a8
ritory. The not is practically an ulti- ^ ^ute8 with the Sultan,
m.itum, and constitutes1 Great Britain s and a navaj demonstration, it is antici- 
last word on. the encroachment of Turkey pa ted, will quickly bring about, the efacu- 

Sinaitic peninsula. The French i ation of the Tabah territory.’

i

er be re- 
naply as a basis for 
versy. We regret, 
lould have rejected

follow if aiiirtratK 
garded as final, mi 
further endless co 
therefore, that y”
what would clearly j*Fthe fair and logical 

aitoiti%tlon in the

It will be interesting in view of the 
probability of the coal strike to note the 

! last statement from the coal operators.
It is as follows: z !

"We observe that you reject our pro
position of arbitration by the Strike Oom- 
mieeion. You, speak qf it as a suggestion 
that ‘we first arbitrate to ascertain 
whether there is anything to arbitrate, 
and then restrict within narrow limits 
the scope of the investigation.’ This state
ment of the proposition is erroneous. Our 
offer was ‘to submit to the members of 
the Strike Commission the question 
whether any changes ‘in conditions 
have occurred since the award of the 
Commission requiring that the award T^e operat0ra, 
should be so modified as to wages and detaiI, My that to * . 
adjustment of complaints, and if so how proposed tot the miners would
it should be changed.’ You wtU observe price of coal to
therefore that y out statement was de- y: 0j 3g cents a ton. The present

FREDERICTON, May 4—(Special)— cidcdly inaccurate This proposition-was P"the operators, they say, is but 
Coroner Muffin held an inquest at Marys- » accordance with ,thc.^LelSïSd <rf 20 «nts a ton. The, letter continues: 
ville last evening over the body of Howard 1 have constantly uiged that awarded „But jf wp the sliding scale
Gailev, the young man *ho ahot and ' the Commission should be and assume that you simply mean to add
killed himself on Monday. After hear- elusive as to any I**» or 10 cents per ton as the final increase
ing the evidence the jury returned a Its ncopc tn th»t awird in cost, this would twult m increasing the
verdict to the effect that death resulted *cuM S wagea of our employs *0,100,000 * «B-
from a bullet wound from a revolver dis- ^h*’L™an j* ^at thifl pr0ced- num; that is, 10 <*4* P« X1?, on ,61
charged by Galley’s own hand. The wit- ^ „ ,,'teni dignify and strengthen 000 of output. You«.y It will not iesult
ne-ses examiped were: George Galley, of arbitration rather than, in imposing additional burden# upon 0
Mary A. Gailey, Bessie Barker and Dr. suggest ‘bring it into disrepute coal-consuming P«*He> How' ! £ a
Fisher. „ _ ... an/ ridfafa ’ The totter result would done? Were is the *6J00,000_to come

Mrs. Braithwaite, wife of Henry Bra.th- and narnufe.
waite, the well-known guide, died at her .... crvn
home here this morning from paralysis. TUCy ACIf F|||#
She was about sixty-three years of age, | | IV I rljlt ■ VI»

rJr&sîiS' larger grant amen, rmn* i
Ashford. Mr. Braithwaite is quite ill ^ Accaiifi ,ae—- mmm
from heart trouble and will be unable toN -------------- . NOt ASS3MII Her z- ^___i-i-ftirniirf----- Its*
attend his wife’s funeral. , .j rrammi«ii«iicrs Ask orderly MousdCase. Carthaginian encounters iwucnRoy Myrehrall, the six year old son of HOSpitffl COmiTIISSIO i • |J__ I a_s T.L. (W

Joseph Myrshrall, died quite suddenly here County fOT $38,000 Instead .. u- ICC OG RCf LdM inp VUt. OHIGAGO, May 4.^Iohn Alexander
last evening from heart trouble. 1 VUU " -r * John Francis, charged with aœaultmg Tun cam of immigrants from the etemn- . . .. . • ,;^n. NEW YORK, May 3—To till vacancies

The water in the river here rose about » *25 000—MOK MonCV his mother, -Vmelia Franc», was brougut er CM.tl^giman which arrived ait Halifax Uowie is making htt . progress g g ™ . f th M tmj

A female Cmtom. OMdat SA
Searched Passengers and S2U»*, • «-«» StSL,*^ SC SrY25fttS?&u52S5 SSSSiSSf^SSS^: gJSl «» - wCT.ni m, S
Recovered Many Artides. SÜt S3J* *-* “* “ ” ^4--^ “ *** ‘«X - „ s-s-m

«-rrrrtSS; funerals >
ssrasssr yiKsr& «•«.-«.^i±st£ svæss-
*—. :.^rwtnr met the steamer Riverside and will practice his profession e . nf imT>mvement< if their request is ,„v„ tv,,. was held this afternoon from Jus tot ,nm>ht and addressed the meet- partner m the real estate business of Dou-
„n her arrival from Ogdensbuig. N. Y.,, --------------- "I" granted. , ,, „ ----- ----------——--------------- residence, Market Place, W E. The powie's health seems to be improv- glass Robinson; Leroy ,Springs, a textile
yesterday afternoon, and invited 68 ladies STRUCK AN ICEBERG A delegation from the FemlnU Ume- irr rru inr burial services were read by Rev. H. G. He talked ajout the platform while manufacturer of Lancaster S. C. and Geo.
to private apartments, all of whom were ’ ,ery Company asked for *500 to make im- CIRLUII LUUKI , Marr, and interment was made in Oedar a”sdreæjng ^ meeting. . P. Miller, a lawyer, of Milwaukee
thoroucblv searched and many articles LONDON, May 4—The British steamer ,vementfl and care for the portion of mnminir the Hill cemetery. < ------ --------------- - These additions avili bring the total
«mfisoated. One lady had a number of AngloJ’eruvian, Captain Curtis, from tj]e cemetery known as the paupers’ lot. In H*® c.l.” . . McDonald was The funeral of the late William black- _ _ A_ memberehip of the Board up to 34 with
small dishes in hcr étodrings and cloth- ghidd n for Philadelphia, found- The committee adjourned until th» at- chiei Justice Tuck house took place from his residence W. Alf} HOPE OF tw0 vacaucies remaining. The Tniesdale

I ’ , ■ ’ XT nfip „ reaalt ternoon when these matters will be con- resumed before (A.e£ Justice luck g T)]e buria] were conducted by INV I I VF F L VI, Committee, recommended that the board
ersd recently in the Atlantic, as the resu ^ with the other county os- The plain tiffs ^soM liquors to » d J Rev. W. H. Sampson, and interment took OCTTI CIICMT he out down to ,24. President Peabody

. ,rs Z-ZXFC DDirF HF nmNKS of a eollision Wlth an ICeberg A11 ,be timates. î’^T/^in^wVthetheT or not the place in Cedar HÜ1 cemetery. __ i SETTLEMENT «aid today it was found this could not beUP GOES PRICE or DRW „„k„ ^ „„ — «-*■-f*— --------- ls:ïsrisrsatîtïïï

*, a. .« ..«« b ,r(m Workers Strike

i:xr n “ a in Chicago has Become More
*,d q”tS SZS... ...a.«.— ..a Serio».

the burial services were read oy Rev. Dr.
Sprague. Interment was in Fernhill i ceme
tery.

regardingcourseon the
»
lotnn

correct guess..
,.royed goods were shoveled up 
ing and are being Jcept as e' ^“, 
case it is nece^earÿ to take tiie 

, however, 
the market 
for his act

promisee. <g 
“We observe that^as you suggest, you 

have abandoned afl the various demands 
contained in your original communication, 
and that yoar present propositions differ 
entirely therefrom fad concern merely 
the matter of wages- These propositions 
seem to he based upon the impression 
that wages in the aathracite industry are 
unduly low.”

THE VERDICT
WAS SUICIDE

1 • (

NEWS FROM
ST. STEPHEN

Coroner’s Jury Decides That 
Howard Gailey Died by His 
Own Hand.

Death of Mrs. William Gillespie 
—Suspected Smallpox Cases after giving figures in 

' t the sliding scale

tST. STEPHEN, N. B., May 4—(Speci- 
V al)—Mrs. Gillespie, wife of Wm Gillespie,

deputy crown land surveyor, died this 
morning from a third severe attack of 
pneumonia. Her daughter, Mrs. Edgar M. 

1. Robmscn, of New York, had been with 
her for some days and her eon, Kenneth, 
a student at McGill, arrived home yes
terday. She was a moat estimable and 
kindly lady and the announcement of her 
death was heard with deep regret.

Dr. Fisher arrived by" train at noon to 
investigate some suspected cases of small
pox in a family named Watters at Upper
MlUa. - , . arTPhc residence of tiie late Alex. 310- 
Tavish has been purchased by Mis. H. 
W. Broad.

G, W. Daniels, recently appointed man- 
ager" of the Bank of Nova Scotia here, 
lias purchased land from Nehemiab Marks 
on which he will erect a dwelling.

NEW TRUSTEES
FOR THE MUTUAL

DOWIE HAVING 
A HARD FIGHT

STMR. PASSED 
HUGE ICEBERGS

SHE DENIES ASSAULT
Six Vacancies on Trustee 

Board Filled Yesterday by 
Appointment of Prominent 
Men.

4— “ Elijah ” is Not Finding it Easy 
to Rehabilitate Himself in

Her Son Did 
The Dis-

Zion.

fHID DISHES
!

IN CLOTHES

'

mg.

WALL STREETthe British steamer Mohawk, Captain

PetertMTMlgh Hotelkeepers Add S saw YORK. 11.» ^-Tb. kiata w
Cost of Whiskey. ■«£» km TZTjZ 72

7% SL.dE5 tttsx r "
from $270 per year to *500, the local ho- 1,ners- -------- . and irregular. Canadian Pacific rose 1 1-4,
tel keeper,, have increased the price of ; Viwlo-Peruvian, which was built at and Union Pac^c and Reading 3-1, l>

txfjtstsAîSxi
”«SKcr»r«., si-jrrsf satj.'ta a .awaa-si ^ - —•
SJSZ md«» S’ MONTREAL STOCK MARKET
*,r draught and rose goodi. 1atV” and J B. M. Baxter .will be the, May 4 (Special)-The

lecturer. ‘stock market this morning was charactçr-
A meeting will be held in the Germain j dyf^rfhTpresent at'leaat. The'prices 

street Baptist church tonight when it ce^ed^or^P tQ raUv. The
is expected a call will oe sent to Rev. active iames were Dominion Iron,
Mr. MdMasters, of Ottawa, to assume the ^ 2g YTei&TTed, 721; Bonds, 84; Cana-
past orate of the church, which has been - . Pacific, 158; Dominion Textile, pre- 

si nee the departure of Rev. Dr. ferred g^ged to 100 on account of the 
Gates for West mount. • | weavers’ strike. Montreal Street Railway,

1263£ to 264; Toronto Railway, 113£; Ohio 
All applicants for St. Josephs society ^raot^on 30; Twin City, HU; Montreal 

hase-ball team are requested to meet at pQwer 87j :to 88; Detroit, 924; llaiifax 
the Victoria grounds this evening at 0.45. •pram>’n)lj; Illinois, 94.

TO CONSIDER 
CRAPSEY CASE

LONGSHOREMENS STRIKE 
THREATENED IN MONTREAL

CHICAGO, May 4—Hope of an early set
tlement of the bridge and structural iron 

The river at Indiantown has risen fully i workers’ strike came to an end yesterday 
six inches during the last twenty-four after a joint meeting at which employ-

in every branch of the trade were re-
-----------<$>—-------- ! presented. It was decided under no con-

U. V. Caulfield of McAdam Junction i sidération would an increaae in wages be 
has been appointed relief agent on this granted the strikers, 
division of the C. P. R., in place of John 1 It is unlikely, in ithe light of statements 
B Beldinz transferred to Revelstoke. B. made by strikers, that the men will return

j to work for anything lees than 62 1-2 cents 
an hour.

Members of Ecclesiastical 
Court Will Find Verdict in 
Heresy Case on May 10th.

MONTREAL, May 4—(Special)—There 
is talk of a strike of the longshoremen 
here this summer. A meeting of the men 
is called for Sunday, to discuss the situa
tion. All was quiet until the strike on 
the Lakes, and it is 6ta ted that the 
trouble is being instigated here to pre
vent the St. Lawrence route from reap
ing the benefit of the Lakes’ tie up.

hours. ere

•s ROCHESTER. N. Y. May 4—The mem
bers of the Ecclesiastical court who tried 
Dr. Algernon S. Crapsey for heresy at 
'Batavia, last week, will reassemble in ex
ecutive session at the.parish house of St. , . 
James’ church in Batavia, on Wednesday, 
May 9, to examine the evidence and de
cide on a verdict..

May 9th will be devoted to an examina
tion of the evidence and on the following 
day the court will transmit their findings 
to Bishop Walker who is allowed thirty 
days for deliberation on the punishment 
to be meted otit to the accused clergy
man.

C.
Furness steamship Annapolis arrived at 

Halifax from London yesterday. She comes 
to this port with a large cargo.

!»
About 10.30 o'clock this morning, A. | ' ---------------

Gerald Harvey was struck by a team ! WANT LOWER FREIGHT RATES
driven bv Edward Driscoll, on Charlotte j .
street Harvey was knocked down and OHÜUAGO, May 4—An =tont corn 
received a cut on the head. Officer Me- ference of the executive committee of the 
Co Hum had him taken into M. V. Pad- American hhypere Association will be
dock’s pharmacy where hisjound was ^^‘^tod^ritblntere^by raik 
dressed. No olame » attached to the jt hae Wl ^d to
dn'er‘ _______ a_______ start a movement for a general reduction

There was a lively fiubt at the corner of of freight rates throughout the country It 
Duke and Wnro Wiiiam rtrcT Lt is the fust concerted movement m tins 
night at about 7.30 o'clock and as a result direction of a national scope, 
the police have the matter now in ham}, ft to as lollons.
A witness says that last night at the
hour named he saw two men come out .................. , . „ , ■
of a hotel one preceding the other. “Tlie Norfolk, Virginia, in command of Captain 
man behind" was drunk amd the sober in- Frederick H. Rowan, where she will be 
dividual challenged him to come out on delivered to her new Owners. • he will 
the street and fight. The scrap took sail this evening, 
place and the intoxicated individual was •
badly cut and beaten. Spectators inter- Steamship Russ left Sunderland for tins 
fered and stopped the fight. Later co the port today to load deal for United King- 
police came along and the matter was re- dont
ported to them. ------------ ■__ ■■■

I

A COSMOPOLITAN CROWD
It was very amusing in the police court 

this .morning. There were Englishmen, 
Scotchmen, Irishmen, Chinamen, Assyrians 
and Negroes present, and it was Un
doubtedly a noble gathering.

Sam Singes presence on the bench was 
the cause of nine Chinamen being interest
ed spectators in the court. Sam ■wm 
charged with stealing $31, a ix>cket-book 
and some papers from Sing Kee on the 
night of 2nd inert.

E. R. Chaoman appeared for the defend
ant, and E. S. Ritchie for the prosecution. 
The case will be heard this afternoon.

E. L. Parsons has appointed J. Harry 
[Finn, formerly of this city, but non^ in 
Edmonton 
sons’

A complaint was lodged in the police 
court thifl morning against a ferocious dog 
owned by Mrs. Kennedy of Moore street.

Alberta, agent for the Par- 
Patent Cesspool.

vacant

«8
i 1

M4

who are at present m jail charged with 
stealing the grain, knowing it to have been 
stolen. The case will be heard on Mon
day. ____

A $50,000 FIRE

takes back horse

AND RETURNS CASH
Steamer Pokanoket cleared today, for RUTHLAND. Vt.,'M y 4—Word was ie- g 

ceived from Whitehall. N. Y., this môrn- X 
ing that the Griswdld building, a large 
threeiitary.brick structure on Canal street, 
that town, was destroyed by fire today vjI
at .«'loss of $35,000 to the F. G. Griswold-V 
estate, and a loss of about *J5,000 to the 
occupants. The fire is supposed to have j 
started from a .defective chimney. j

Registrar Jones ie ic receipt of a letter 
from Ombridgeport, inquiring for one 
Charles Creed who is raid to have died in 
St. John.

-----------<ÿ-----------
Two drunks were fined the usual amount 

in the police court this morning.

It,
I The death of Mis. Stella, an aged reaid- 
ient of Hampstead, occurred yesterday. She 

another of Fred Stelts, also of 
well known in that, . , 11 whs the a-------

ant that if he came near him he would j£ampstead, and was
stab him. French took the home home community.

The case against John Leary charged 
by Thomas French, an Assyrian, with ob
taining money under false pretences was 

, taken up in the jsNice court this morning. 
E. R. Cliapman appeared for the prosecu
tion, and J. King Kelley i for the defend
ant.

and the next day drove from Brunswick _ 
to BruaseTô street. That was on Sunday. ! ST.JOHN’S CONTRIBUTION ACKNOWLEDGEDi THE TIMCS NEW JREP0M£R1When she got alongside of Mrs. Cosman’s 
house on Brussels street, she stopped and 
•kicked doing much damage.

To Mr. Kelley the witness said that the 
Thomas French sanl that on Saturdhy horse was examined by him and several 

afternoon last tlie prisoner went into iiis other Assyrians. He was satisfied with the 
vnrd on Brussels street and asked him if animal at the time he bought it. 
he wanted to buy a horse. Thomas Hat- Thomas Hatty sworn, said that he was 
tv and he went over to Leary’s stable present at the sale and lie corroborated 
situated pear Haymarket Square. T.hc French’s testimony. He said that a big 
prisoner printed out the horse and the crowd tried to get lier into the waggon, 
complainant asked him how much lie Canadian fellows, Lng ish fellows, and all, 
wanted for it. Leary replied one hundred and it took two horns to get her into it. 
dollars. French then asked him to allow They caught hold of one -of her hind-legs 
him to try the horse. The defendant, how- and tied it up and she had to go on three 
ever, refused stating that he had no liar- legs, but still she kicked with the other 
ness’ and he said “there is no fault to find hind le;, 
with the animal and if you find that there At this juncture Leary s witness, Mil
ls anv fault with the mare you can return Ham Chisholm, was discovered asleep on 
her” The complainant said that he would a chair, and Officer Crawford endeavored 
give $65 for the horse if she was all right, to wake him up. It was discovered, how- 

The money was handed over and when ever, that he was drent, and he was dr’g- 
lie go* the cash he turned around to them ged out of court by Officer Crawford and 
and said that tlie horse switched a little put out on the street, 
to the harness and also kicked a little. John Joseph also gave testimony. The 
Tlie complainant then demanded his mon- case was settled, the defendant agreeing to 
ev back and the defendant ran away and return the $6» on condition that the plain- 
opened a, jack-knife imd told the complain- tiff returns the horse.

St. John, N. B., May 4th., 1906.
modate sportsmen who appreciate a good 
thing.

along now,” said the gentleman. “ ’Sposen 
beer was riz to ten cents in St. John, 
and the bartender wouldn’t let us pour 

drink of whiskey—could ,we live 
on our .wages7 Why don t 
about some ptoce where the bar stands 
every other drink?”

The gentleman wms turned over to the 
Times new reporter, who has been a 
violent advocate of prohibition ever since 
the last time. The way he saturated the 
.bibulous person with home-truths would 
make his fortune in a Scott Act com
munity.

The Daily TelegraphiCompany,
St. John.

Gentlemen
I beg to advise you that I have received a telegram 

from our branch in San Francisco, advising that the pay
ments to Mayor Schmitz on account of the Telegraph 
and Times have been made.

One of the new aldermen set out yester
day afternoon to look over 
of the city and learn for himself where 
repairs were most needed. He turned 
one ankle on the lower end of Germain 
street, and the other on St. James street, 
and then telephoned for

$ the sidewalks <$><*><§>
IATHENS, May 4 (Special)—When Pres-1 

ident Rocsevelt's famous cable: “Uncle ; 
Sam’s all right,” was received yesterday 
the temperature rose thirteen degrees, and 
Sherring of Canada piked for Mount 
Olympus.

our own
vou

<

coach.

O <$> <£«>•*><»
tThere is some doubt whether the pres

ent heat in fire department circles is due 
to sportineous combustion or civic election 
fireworks.

MS INDIGNANT CITIZEN.

A gentleman with
at this office this morning and registered 
a protest against the course of this paper
in recording the fact that five cent» drinks Mr. Hiram Hornbeam says the 
IreTJog rtised to ten cents in Ontario, the creek by Ms place are so numerous 
and the^ize of ten cent drinks reduced that he can scarocy d.p out a Pjl of 
tn five cent measure. . water without finding two 01 three nne

“We have a hard enough .time to git tisli in. it. Hiram is prepared o <iCom-

bulbous. noee called
<§><£<§> Yours faithfully,

A. P. HAZEN, Manager.
The ferry «tramer Ludlow has survived 

the spring freshets and is now ready for 
anything. Wun Lung and the Ouangondy 
are open for engagements as excursion 
boats, oJ a* ktuae boats for the summer.

trout in
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Helmet Helmet
t

To miss this story is to 
throw away the literary treat 
of a lifetime. Not a story in 
years has met with such pop
ular favor, nor touched the 
heart strings of so many thou
sands.

Don’t fall to absorb the 
opening Installment of this 
famous story, commencing 
Saturday, May çth.

X

the strenuous time of France 

during the fifteenth century, 
and is of exciting interest from 
start to finish. You will ap
plaud the courage and deter
mination of the young noble
man Etienne de Mar who 
strives to retain the love of 
his sweetheart Lorraine and 
yet remain true to his cause.

You will cheer the efforts of 
the plucky lad Felix who risks 
his life in numerous adven
tures for the sake of his master.

You ,wilN sympathize with 
the charming Lorraine, sorrow
ful in the enemy’s camp, sep
arated by fate from the one 
she loves.

You will dispise the traitor 
Lucas and hiss at his coward
ly efforts to kill the Count de 
Mar and press his suit upon the 
unhappy lady.

I
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«‘Well CaughtÎ” cried Vigo.

“ I dared not deny him further ! ”i< /
X

The Thel
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THe Helmet of Navarre
lit

It \

Will Be Published In This Territory Exclusively By THE EVENING TIMES.
The Opening' Chapters Will Be Given

SATURDAY, lX
X
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\r MAYS.
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A fascinating tale of love 
and adventure. Now appear
ing in one of the great met
ropolitan dailies. The story 
that “ caught ” the city of 
New York.

'
I

With a cry Monsieur sprang toward me. “ You lie you cur ! ”“ My blade buried itself in the side of the basket."1 i■
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/TWO BAD SIGNS i

Advertisers 
TaKe Notice.

SPORTING r
BASEBALL

CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION -*Overdoing in Real Estate Specu
lation—The Gold Mine Promo
ting Furore.

Maritime Provinces Branch:
Corner Prince William St. and Market Square. - - ST. JOHN, N. B. /

: V.-
- - $6,000,000.00 
- - 2,200,000.00 
- - 25,200,000.00

■'wmSPaid Up Capital, 
Rest, - - - 
Assets, - - -

r'..
Boston. May 3—After winning ten games In 

succeaeton the New York champions were 
shut out by Boston today, the locals batting : 
In three rune. Pfeifer's effectiveness and the 
excellence of his support formed a combl- 

' nation against which the visitors were 
able to contend. Score:

Boston. 3; New York, 0.
Batteries—Pfeifer and O'Neill; Taylor and 

Marshall.
At St. Louie—St. Louis, 4: Cincinnati. 1.
At Philadelphia—Philadelphia, , 6; Brook

lyn. 4.

Advertisements intended 
for Saturday’s issue must 
reach this office Friday 
night The Times CANNOT 
GUARANTEE the insertion 
of advertising copy left un
til Saturday Morning. Ad
vertisers who are later than 
Friday night MUST TAKE A 
CHANCE.

(Jol ii H. Davis & Cj., New York.)
There are two phases of the present busi

ness situation which are likely to cause 
trouble and widespread losses. One is the 
fuiore which has existed for months, for 
.•peculation as well as investment in subur
ban lots. Never b:foie has there been such 
a scramble, on the part of promoters, for 
tracts which can be subdivided and offered 
under most flattering descriptions as the 

of residence sites- Whether lo-

Trustees are empowered by Order-in-Council to Invest in the Debentures
of this Corporation, ^_

Deposits received and 4 p. o. Interest Paid or 
Compounded Half-Yearly._________

un-

«Î4 -,^1

\

THE WORLD OF SHIPPING very cream
cated under a gent'e knoll, a ledge of rock 
or in a swamp appears to make little dif
ference in the highly-wrought descriptions 
and illustrations occupying expensive spice 
in the «Sunday newspapers. The greatest 
activity in the vicinity of New York has 
been in the Bronx and on 'Long Island, 
but the whole country from Boston to Se
attle appe.ua to have had the fever. Now, 
the increase in population and wealth 
makes a large legitimate demand for home 
sites, but the thing is being dangerously 
overdone and there will probably be a seri- 

reaction before the majority of the 
eager purchasers have realized the 50, 75 
or 100 per cent advance which they have 
been led to expect. To show that this is 
no fanciful criticism or warning, we quote 
from a recent comment upon the money 
situation credited to the president of the 
Chase National Bank: “The high rates 
for money are not the result of a currency 
shortage nor the curtailment of credit. 
'It is over trading speculation, not so 
much Wall street as other forms of specu
lation, notably real estate. There is a real 
estate boom on from Montauk Point to 
Los Angeles and prices are very high in
deed; so much so that savings banks and 
other institutions that loan upon real es
saie cannot lend nearly so much as these 
speculator require. As a result, they are 
borrowing from discount banks to margin 
their purchases upon such collateral as tjiey 
may have, but they are using their busi-

__ : _ -. . y , ness credit in such speculations. Their
LIVERPOOL, N. £>., £_ ... credit is verv much extended and the de-

Utopia, bound from Louieburg forjluti&x, nd discount banks proportions te-
with coal, went aground at Port Duffenn. - incr€a£jdf”
She succeeded in getting ^ The other danger signal is found in the
sistance, but shortly jfterward she dnfted flaming and exteneive advertisements of 
ashore on Sutherland s Island, where she ^ go]d mining companies in Nevada 
lies in an exposed pcsitjion. / which largely till the rewspapers with their

glowing predictions of fabulous profite to 
be quickly realized by purchase of shares, 
all tiie way from 25 cents to $5 per share. 
That great gold strikes have been devel
oped in regions until lately considered 
worthless is undoubtedly true. That there 
are many reputable promoters and com
panies is doubtless equally true, but upon 
this foundation of fact has been built up 
such a stupendous structure of reckless and 
allpring prediction that it. augers ill for 
thousands who will be carried away With 
hope and to the investment of sums which 
they can ill afford to lose. That The pro
moting business in this line is profitable— 
as yet—is evidenced by the continued lav
ish expenditure for full page or half page 
advertisements of (sometimes) dozens of 
Tçtew'projects in a week. Some day a good 
many people will be sorry they were so 
trustful.

Twenty-five years ago it was difficult to 
sell spring wheat flour for pastry at any price.

People didn’t want it—they were using 
soft, winter wheat flour, and saw no reason 
for changing.

But hàrd wheat flour was persistently 
pushed and prejudice has been overcome. 
The women tried it, succeeded with it and 
appreciated it.—To-day hard wheat flour is 
the faVorite for pastry as well as for bread.

The flour that is doing the most for 
the reputation of hard wheat flour is the 
brand known as

National League Standing.

Won. Lost.
1

RECENT CHARTERS.MINIATURE ALMANAC.P.C. !.778414New York 
Chicago 
Pittsburg..
Philadelphia ....................10
Boston .................
St. Louis ..
Cincinnati . .
Brooklyn ...

Tide»
Rt.es Sets High LO. 

5.12 7.31 . 3.58 10.07

5.11 7.33 4.50
5.09 7.34 6.46
5.08 7.36 6.45
5.06 7.37
6.04 7.33 8.40

MBritish bark Kate F Troop, Boston to 
Buenos Ayres, lumber. $3.25.

British bark Nellie Troop 
from Boston for 33uehos 
$8.25.

Norwegian bark ' _ .
Tusket Wedge for Buenos Ayres, lumber, 
$8.50.

British steamer Ortbia, 2,6!H tons, from 
IMiramichi to Dublin and Liverpool, "Man
chester, Barrow or Glasgow, two ports, 
with deals, 38s 9d, , June .15-30; Swedish
bark -------- , 485 tons, from Shediac to west
coast Britain or east, coast Ireland, with 
deals, 41s 3d; Norwegian bark Polykarp, 
401 tons, from Cape Tormentine to west 
coast Britain or east coast Ireland, with 
deals, 41s; bark Helen A. Wyman, 1,621 
tons from Boston to Buenos Ayres, $8; 
bark Benj F. Hunt, Jr., 1.131 tons, same; 
British schooner Robert Ewing, 339 tons, 
from Darien to Sorel, $8.50; British 
schooner Zeta. 355 torif from Brunswick to 
St. John, N. B., $6.50, June.

Bun.667 1804612 t
.626 April

30 Mon 
Mav.

1 Tués
2 Wed
3 Thurs
4 Frl .
5 Sat .

The Time ueed Is Atlantic Standard, tor 
the 69th Meridian, which is tour hours slow
er then Greenwich Mean Time. It 1» countea 
from midnight to midnight.

6in • %.5868 ,K, 1312 ton*,
Ayres, lumber,

.444108LOCAL NEWS 10.68.48797 11.56.31815 ' :.. 7 0.24.223144 , 1334 tons, from7.43 3-25
2.24

American League.Miss E. W. Dunbraek was a passenger 
on the Boston express for Cambridge, 
Maas on a visit and will return in two 
months.

Boston, May 3—Bunching hits in the same 
innings that Boston made errors, gave Wash
ington today’s game by the score of 6 to 4. 
Kitson pitched good ball throughout the 

• game, while Winter was in poor form and 
At the quarterly meeting of St. An- ; neither he hor Harris, who took his place, 

«trows Society last night two members received good support. The score: 
were elected/ All those present resolved 
themselves into a committee to call on the 
other members amd solicit subscriptions 
for the proposed Burns monument at Fred
ericton.

ous

$
STEAMERS FOR ST. JOHN.

Date ot 
flailing.

.............. Mar. 15
.. ..Mar. 25 

.. ..April 24 
/....April 22

...............April 28
.. ..April 2S

At Boston—Washington, 6; Boston, 4. 
Batteries—Kitson, Heydon; Harris, Win

ter and Graham.
At Cleveland—Cleveland. 6; St. Louis, 0. 
At Detrois—Detroit, 9; Chicago, 2.
At New York-*—New York, 6; Philadel

phia* 5.

Name
Florence, London ...................
Etolla at Para.............4 .. ••
Brattenéborg, from I vesta..
Storfond. Antwerp................
Hestia, Glasgow.. .. .. .. 
Eritria at Liverpool,..
Gena, 1796, June loading.
John Bright, chartered.
Man tinea. 1736. August loading. 
Pydna, chartered.
Russ, chartered.

>-The attention of members of the medi
cs! profession in tiie city and vicinity is
called to the meeting in the rooms of t,ie | phlladelphla .............
ht. John Medical Society this afternoon | Cleveland 
»t 5 o’clock in reference to the death of 

The notice will be

American League Standing.

W Loet. P.O. fi.6006

Ogilvie’s Royal Household.5766
Washington 
Detroit .. 
Chicago .. 
New York 
St. Louis . 
Boston ..

.6627

■ -a
BARKS.7 .533J>r. Charles Holden, 

found in another column.
Enterprise, chartered. 
Nudal, chartered.

.4678 REPORTS, DISASTERS, &c.

MONTREAL, April 27-Steamer Bavar
ian, ashore near Brosse Isle, has been 
rendered «to the underwriters.

.4668
.4379—-•>

It is hard wheat flour at its best—milled 
by modern methods, retaining all of the 
good of the wheat and none of the bad— 
it is without an equal for every kind of * 
baking in which flour is used.

Talk to your grocer about it—if he 
isn’t enthusiastic it’s only because he isn’t 
informed.

Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., lwm. I
MONTREAL.

“Ogilvie’s Book for a Cook," contains 130 
pages of excellent recipes, some never before 
published. Your grocer can tell you how to
get it FREE. 4

Rev. Egerton IRyenson Young. D. D.,
Frill reach the city from Digby, N. 8., by 
)tearner, tomorrow evening, and will be 
found while here at Exmouth street 
Methodist parsonage. Dr. Young will 
preach in Exmouth street pulpit bunday 
morning and in Portland street in t le 
tvening. At these services, so far as 
mown, will be found the only chances 
K> hear the Doctor preach during this 

risit.
• , , Connecticut League.

\ meet delightful and successful con-
T.,1,1 in St Mary’s dhurch last At Hartford—New London, 6; Hartford, 4.

cert was held in »■.. l-w At Now Haven—New Haven, 9; Spring-
night under the auspices of the ladies field_ 5
guild. The programme consisted of vocal At Bridgeport—Norwich, 3; Bridgeport, 2.
and instrumental solos and duetsy club At Waterbary—Watertiury, 6; Holyoke, 2.
swinging and banjo selections. The fol- west End League,
lowing took part; Mrs. S. Wilhs, Misses
Willie Snroul E Belyeai R. Elderkm, The West End League have planned that 
, ! ’ 1 T> V.-;, .3 R Stephens the opening ot the league on May 22 ehallEssmgton, Patersom, Evan*, fce attende(i wlth al, the honors ,Tle flm

Bevel, Rev. A. Cr. H. Dicker, a. o. game will be between the Jubilees and
lieh Bond brothers, John T. Kelly, U. | Martellos, and the Intention Is to have some
... ’__ j if- TWenne prominent citizen throw the first ball. At aDuncan and Mr. Devenne. league meeting Wednesday evening last,

Thomas Morrisey was the choice for official 
umpire and T. McKinnon and F. Long, scor
ers. The Carleton Cornet Bank will play at 
the opening.

10 .375 Arrived, sur-
Uoaetwise:—Eastern League.

At Baltimore—Baltimore, 3; Montreal, 2. 
At Jersey City—Jersey City, 7: Toronto, 3. 
At Providence-r-Buffalo, 9; Providence, 1.

New- England League.

At Fall River—Fall River, 4; Haverhill, 2. 
At Manchester—Manchester, 6; Lowell, 3. 
At New Bedford—New Bedford, 4; Law

rence, 0.

Tug Flushing, 121, Fairis, Parreboro, N 
S with barge No. 3 in tow, with coal. 

Sell Haines Bros, 46, Haines, Weymouth. 
Seh Defender, 19, Crocker, Freeport. 

Cleared.
Stmr Pokanoket, 332, Rowan, for Nor

folk, Fla., Star Line Co., ballast. 
Coastwise:—

Seh Yarmouth Packet, Shaw, Yarmouth. 
Sch Mains Bros, Haines, Freeport.
Sch Defender, Crocker, Freeport.
Sch Falcons, Brown, Campobello.

Sailed.
Stair Calvin Austin, 2833, Pike, for Bos- 

ton, via Eadtpcxrt.

; 5m>5

4} »
Kgaj
*

rYARMOUTH. N S, April 27-Schr Cyn
thia (of Yarmouth), recently ashore on 
Romer Shoal, New York harbor, is under
going temporary repairs at Erie Basin. Her 
false keel is gone, the garboard started a 
little aft and her stern post is damaged. 
As soon as temporary repairs are com
pleted she will come to this port.

iI ■
t

!

:

dominion ports.
YARMOUTH, April 28-Ard, bktn Hill

side, Trefry, Stamford.
VESSELS IN PORT

Not Cleared to Date-Showing the Tonnage 
and Consignee:—

; . '
’ & i

» BRITISH PORTS, 
b U N UERLAXD, May 4—Sid, stair Russ,

^LIVERPOOL. MAY 3—Ard, stmr Mont-

Ca<ïRANGEMÔUTH, May 2—Sid, etrnr 

Uniqtie, Pictou. ,,
QUEENSTOWN, May 3—Sid, fitmr Ma- 

jestic, Liverpool for New York.
LIVERPOOL, May 3—Sid, stars Can

ada, Quebec and Montreal; Tunisian, Que
bec and Montreal via Movillc. 

BARBADOS, April 16—Sch r Sirdar, Ra-

“'eASTHiAiM, Mays 1—SM, bark Calara, 

Hue touche.

MARINE NOTES gTEAMHRS.

Cacouna, 681, R P & W F Starr.
Orinoco, 1550, Svhofle’.d & Co.
Wlata’ir^Reitz^ 1349Twm“ Thomson & Co. 

Wyandotte. 2712. Wm Themaon & Co.

BARKS.

~ The old Yarmouth, N. S., ship V an- 
duira from Philadelphia for Buenos Ayres, 
has been towed into Rio Jamero, in dis
tress and damaged, no further particu
lars.

fire an* Marine Insurance,
Connecticut Fire Insurance Ce, 

Secton Insurance Company#

W. D FOSTER

MACHUM «FOSTER, Fire 
Insurance Agents.

Law Union * Crown (Fire) Ins. Oo. 
Manitoba (Firs) Assurance Co.

Assets over $26,000,000.00 
Otflcoe—49 Canterbury SL St. John, N. a 
Telephone. 699 P. O. Box 183.

B. R. MACHUMFISHERY BULLETIN
.

Nova Scotia :
Digiby—'Halibut fair, cod and haddock 

scarce. No herring; Sand Point—-Lobsters 
fair. Lunenburg—Lobsters fair cod scarce. 
Muequodoboit—Lobsters fair, ood scarce. 
Whitehead—Lobsters fair, herring scarce. 
.Arichat—Lobsters fair. Descousae—Lob
sters fair. St. Ann's—-Herring fair. Ma-bou 
—Cod fair, herring and lobsters scarce. 
Port Ilood—Herring and lobsters fair. 
iHaw’kesbury—'Lobsters plenty.

Primce Edhvard Island 
Bloomfield — Lobsters plenty, herring 

fair.

mm?
< i.VR00M a ARNOLD,

MO Prince Wm. Street.
Word came from Montreal stating that 

the Allan steamriiip^Be™, asWma

has been surrendered to 
which probably means

Golden Rod, 532, A W Adams.
, SCHOONERS. EMPLOYES OF ANOTHER 

MONTREAL COTTON 
MILL GO ON STRIKE

Aftents\the rocks near 
St. Lawrence, 
the underwriter^
that she will be sold and be broken up.

Abble C Stubhe, 295, M
A9B^thW 165 ^ Adam»

Anna, 426, J Splane A Co.
As le «lise. 27ü vite ter.
Calabria, 461, J Splane & CO.
Cheslie, 330, G E Holder.
Comrade, 77 Master.
Corinto, 97, Tufts & Co.
D W B. 120. D J Purd».
Domain. 91, J w MeAiary.
Effle May. 67, D J Purdy.
Bric. lie. N C Scott 
a. H. Perry, 99, Master.
Harry Knowlton, 277, J. A. Gregory, 

W Adams.

ir.

Montmt. a, tt-wt-A WKTffllI J^ÜRBjK C5i ROYAL INSURANG&CO. - 

Mk—iUt”- . OlUrapool.ehetona.
Aaaet. $3,300.000. lots FwiUOnr $60,000,000

ployes at the latter mill to so high a pitch
that enough of them forthwith quit work ! LOMCS paid 8U1C0 Organization 

I to make it necessary to close down. oJA AAA AAA
There are now 1,100 hands out from the j UIM *$ufUUU,UUU

two mills. The differences were not set- [ - ——- rfITIIIV
tied today but both sides seem hopeful. | . \f, I* KINIV

SraachMaiMkier.St.JohBslLS

The St. John bark, Low Wood, now at 
.to Captain Koden- 
“ N. S. The balk

.pÿt .■ *'
POKEION PORTS.

HUBLVA, May 3—Stmr Cunaxa, 6tar:
Que^,ec: * t rail. Marseilles.
l’aqpebiac—Herring very plenty. Port BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Me., May o—

Daniel—Herring plenty, lobsters1 fair. Gas- Qj sch,r Ida, St. John, 
cons—iHerring plenty, lobsters fair. New- DELAWARE BREAKWATER.. May 3— 
port Point—'Herring very plenty, lobsters l>aeeed out, stmr Tancred, Philadelphia 
planty. Grand Paboe—Herring very plen- ior Sydney C B; sebr, probibly Caledonia, 
ty, lobsters fair. Baraohois—Herring, wry Philadelphia for Bear (River, N 6. 
plenty, some net 5 barrels per man, lob- NEW YORK, May 3—Cld, stars Nora, 
eters scarce. Seven Islands—Herring re- Windsor, N S; Lewis Port, Miraimchi; 
ported struck in off this station. t,Tjg B.-ston ilirine, Louisburg, C B; Basu-

All branches dull at West Arichat, toland, Charlottetown, PEI.
Chetiorgop, Grand River, Perce, Yar- Sid—Schr Clifford I White, Mount Des- 
mouth, St. Peters, Margaree, Magdalen ert Perry. . 1
Islands. Malpeque, Meat Cove, Lockeport, BOSTON, May 3—Ard, Boston, i ar- 

Point St. Peter and Ste. month ; Dominion, Louisburg. C B; schre 
A J MtiLean, Barbados; Annie Gus( from

Ù(Id—Stars Catalone, Louisburg. C B; (Boston Transcript.)

Dominion, do; schrs Gazelle, Plympton, The lloree M always about to be, but 
N 6; Dominion, Shnke, N 8. never is put %'ut of buedneee. On tihe a$>-

BOSTON, May 3-Sld, sclire Umon, bt ^ of ewry new agency 'of trans- 
John; Three Sisters, do; Rowena, Hills- |)0rtal)nn the announcement is solemnly ____________________
boro, N B; Beatrice. Meteghan. madc that the house, after passing through «tantED—TWO COAT MAKERS AND

PORTLAND, Me May S-Cld, stmr an era of decreasing prices, will cease and VV one woman helper. Apply at once.
Hird, Parrsboro, N 6. determine. It w-as so when the railroads SCOVIL BROS CO., Oak Hall. g ^

iPORTSIMOUTH, N H, May 3—Ard and bo to gain headway; when bicycles --------------------------_
eld, schrs Abana B«ton for St Martins, came ^ when the electric cars com- vyANTHD-AT ONCE, TWO OR THREE 
Agnes May do, for St John menced to buzz along the highways, ’oVN.gem=“1 Al>ply T" RA>,K^3t

YORK, Me, May 3-Sld, echr Wm L ^ autQ devetoped into something SONS- MU1 8treet-
Elkins, 6t John. , more than a curiosity; and yet the horse ynoæsæ rA r

•T&ssom. y±5tA5srs-s5,£i
Port Grevine;tugPrudetic^towmg three « ^ statefl in thc last nine yearsJThe
b^SsNMa^Mi°yrT^- schr MTjg. %%£££

Romeo. New York for St John. Se date of W Their total value

increased from $452,649,396 in 1897 to $1,- 
510,889,906. ,

This startling rate of increase in value 
is no more marked than that of mules, ac
cording to the same government author
ities There were 2,215,654 mules in 1897 
and 3 404 061 in 1906, and the values were 
respectively $92,302,090 and $334,680,520. If j ^ 
these figures are trustworthy there moist Cjfy 

improvement iin quality

Jloston, has beep^,
ri'taw °.n d^^k at Boston being re

calked and metaled. She will be reclassed. 
The Low Wood has (been tied up at Bos
ton .for more than a year, and her wharf
age charges amounted to nearly her 

value.

J. SYDNEY HAYE, Agent
KM Mm$ We. SU SfaJoheJL»,
__________ ____________________________ _iJennie C, 98, A 

Lois V Copies, 191, Master.
Lotus, 98, A W Adams.
Manuel R Cuza, 258, P McIntyre.
Mlnola, 269, J W Smith.
Moraucy, 169, J W Smith.
Priscella, 101; A W Adams.
Ravola, 130, J W Smith. »Rebecca J. Moulton, 527. J. H. ScammMl r 
Rewa, 122, D J Purdy.
Tay. 124, Peter McIntyre.
Talmouth, 99, J. W. Smith.
Uranus, 73, J W McAlary.

'MBISCUITS.
Our Graham Wafers cannot be 

equalled in the city. Ask your gro
cer for them and see you get the 
York.

An order for a tentlfousandhto„M=
,Miss Kitty Crockett, of Danville (Que.), 

is visiting her aunt, Mrs. W. S. Clawson, 
54 Stanley street.

Rev. R. G. Fulton, of Hampton, return
ed yesterday (from Providence (R. I.), 
where he was summoned by the illness 
of his sister, Mrs. Charles Kingston. Her 
health is improving.

i. «*.
gow bv the Allan line. Tms was verified 
ft the office of Messrs. H. & A. Allan, 
where it was also said that the new 
steamer will not be a turbine vessdl. Her 
speed is to be fifteen knots, while the

of the turbine vessels is seventeen Petit de Grat, 
knots It was. explained that what is Adelaide De Pabos.

1 1 is a ufieful type of boat of large Ba:t and Ice—Bait obtainable at St.
If^rvTnff capacity, both passenger and Ann’s.

' * Iboativhich can fulfil the require- Ice at Digby. Tiverton, Freeport, West
the Government in regard to Port, Sandy Cove, Georgetown, Liurien- 

maiia ana at the same time burg. Yarmouth. Queeneport, Port Hood, 
From the and Seven Islands.

s
IF IN NEED OF GOOD YORK BAKERY.

290 Brussels street.
666 Main street.

U

'1

HORSE STATISTICS Cork Carpets, Linoleum, Mattresses, Pil

lows, Office Desk and Tables, Office Chairs 

and all House Furnishing Goods at auc

tion prices.

Commercial Union Assurance 
Co„ Ltd., of London. 

Phénix Insurance Co. of 
Brooklyn.

Canada Accident Assurance Co

A. C. FAIR WEATHER & SONS, 
General Agents.

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
:(Too late tor classification).

cargo, a 
ments of 
■handling
prove an economicar steamer. - 
experiments already made, impression 
gained 'ground tliat the turbine is eco
nomical only as a high speed vessel, while 
at anything lees than «^ejiteen knots it 
does not compare at all favorably with 

A the ordinary type of ocean ferry-
in the Allan office is that vessels of the 
Bavarian and Tunisian type are the most 
useful for the St. Lawrence route as 
as the winter service to St. John and 
Halifax .—Montreal Gazette.

n IRL WANTED.—APPLY at 26 DOUGLAS 
Lr AVENUE. • 6-4 6t —GO TO—

Nagle’s Housefor alshing Store
OOR. DUKE AND CHARLOTTE STS.

has

EXPORTS
•For For London, per 6. S. St. John

C:tr:— I &
Canadian goods:—19 pkgs effects, 8 gas 

cylinder», 110 ca^ks extracts, 240 brls ap
ples; 41 pkgs old metal, 20 bales leather, 
564 bales hay, 1 case dry goods, 15,125 bdls 
box shocks, 165 tons birch timber, 110,256 
feet birch plank, &c. Value $14,264.

A GREAT BARGAIN.LET—SMALL FLAT, PLEASANTLY 
situated on Main street. Inquire 451 

Main Street. 5-4—61.well I M hin -Mad read]
SUl~BRIOR IN CLEANLINESS I 

AND THOROUGH MIXING.
Ask your grocer for l loaf of

ROBINSON’S SPECIAL.
ITS Union St. 'Phone 1161.

mwo 6r THREE GENTLEMEN GAN BE 
A accommodated with Lodging at 31 
Spring Street. MRS. S. BLAINE. Tel. 1715

6-1—1 wk. A Gilt 
Tea Set,

hi ANOTHER POSITIONN. Y. COTTON MARKET
NEW YORK, May 4—Cotton futures 

opened steady: May 11.18; July, 10.99; 
Aug., 10.83; Oct., 10.48; Dec., 10.48; Jan., 
IO.52!

y
ÜEGISTEIRED DRUG CLERK, WITH 
It seven years’ experience, wishes position 
in retail or wholesale business. " Beat re
ferences furnished. Address GENTIAN, 
Timse Office.

David Oolgan is now acting accountant 
for the new firm of Corneau & Sheehan. 
3Ir. Colgan received his training at the 
Currie Business University. 5-4—31.

T MAYER & SON, DEALERS IN SCRAP 
eJ Iron, Metals. Rope and Rubber Stock. 
27 to 33 Paradise Row. DEWITT BROS.,

Light Gray Tweeds (54 Pieces)

Worth $4.00. On (to QQ
sale now for - - »P*e S'*

x
; Only IO Tea Sets in Lot.

i MAIN STREET.
fairville, n. b.

Wholesale and Jieuùl Dealers in HAY, 
OATS and FEED, MEATS, BUTTER, EGOS
“’Branch'warehôuse, HARTLAND, Carleton
County.

"CtOR SALE-f-HOUSE, ONE AND A HALF 
J7 Story, situate at Milford. Apply on 
premises. MRS. D. MAONEILL. 5-4—6t.

ANTED—YOUNG MAN WITH EXPBRI- 
ence as Stenographer. Apply BOX 419, !

have been some 
art well as noteworthy increase in num
bers in the nine yea-re, to account for all 
the difference. Accuracy m numbers w 
more easily attainable than accuracy m 
valuation. An enumeration is not a dif
ficult task, whether it deals with human 
beings or valuable animals, but the ascer
tainment of individual wealth, or the valu
ation of proiierty, is a process fraught 
with difficulties.

1-
WANTED—NURSE GIRL—GIRL OF 6IX- 
VV teen or eighteen, to assist with care of 

children. 52 Mecklenburg Street.The Goods That Are So Scarce in OtHer 
Stores, They Are Here in Plentiful Supply PEOPLES’ DEPT. STORE

lo-

6-4—ôt. I McLEAN® SWEENY
Real Estate and fire 

Insurance.
I 42 PRINCESS STREET.

!YXTANTBD—BY SINGLE 
VV furnished room in best 

cality, best references given if required. 
Address F. F. H., CLIFTON HOUSE.

\
142 Mill Street.

We have had three shipments of these worthy materials and more are coming. We 
have sold so many of them, because they are the best values on the market. Prices are 47c.,

r6-4—3t.

TENDER WANTED

Who is Your I 
Laundry man?|

mENDEHS WILL BE RECEIVED up to 
A MAY 12th. 19C6, at 12 o'clock noon, for | 
the erection of Brick and Stone Building 
on Victoria street, Amherst for the 2 Bark
ers. Ltd.. Department Store. Plan and speci
fications can be seen at their store, Princess 
Street. St. John, their Store, Amherst; or at 
the residence of the architect, J. S. Allen, 
Spring street, Amherst. All tenders to be 
addressed to The 2 Barkers, Ltd., Amherst.

not bind themselves

ç.yc., 7ÇC., 79c., 97c. and $1.37.
LADIES* JACKETS. We are showing all the new makes, and can fit any 

That means a lot. You can get lots of coats, but they do not all fit.

SACKVILLE
SACKV1LLE, May 2—A wedding of much 

Interest to Sackville people took place Mon- 
dav evening, at eight o clock, at St. Ann s
Church,West Sackville, when ,Tin{SLllraIRSid- 
Ri-daon, of Wood Point, and Mlss Limma Sid 
dall, of Sackville, were united by Hev. C. 
F Wiggins. A becoming travelling suit oit 
of fawn cloth, with hat to match, formed 
the bridal costume. There werc .n0LJÎS ïrâ 
dents, and the ceremony was performed In
,TenCTtee°corralrgtaa5ese £nmkSld-

ville, occurred very suddenly at her home, 
after a ehort illness of pneumonia, [be de
ceased lady, who was held In the hlghes es
teem by all who knew her, was In her fifti
eth year. Besides her husband, sh®.is au)^ 
vived by one brother, Capt. E. Chase, of 
this toS-n. The funeral will take place this

BtMrs °°David G. Dixon, oif this town, 
Friday for Halifax, whence she will 
for England, where she will spend severe, 
months visiting relatives.

Mr. Alexander Ford, Sr., was ordained an 
elder of the Presbyterian Church, on Sunday
^The^Llterary Society of Middle Sackville 

its closing meeting on Friday evening,

Thepurse or person.
prices run from $4. ço to $16. ço.

A SATURDAY SALE OF SHIRT WAISTS.
DRED AND TWENTY, AN EVEN lO DOZEN.
waists with numerous rows of fine insertion in the front, giving it an all-over effect. They 
are to bs sold at $1.00 each. The sizes run from u to 44.

Does he tear your 
clothes ?

Poes he make them 
yellow?

< poes he 'saw-edge’ 
your collars ?

Does he “blister” 
your shirts ?

Does he jumble 
^ your linen ?

The undersigned do 
to accept the lowest or any tenders.

THE 2 BARKERS, LTD.ONE HUN-
All fine lawn shirt

I

NOTICE
X70TICE is hereby given that the partner- 
!N ship carried on by the undersigned as , 
Paterson Bros., as Shoe-Shiners and Dealers , 
in Tobacco and Cigars, at No. 25 King street, 
and also at No. 31 Charlotte street, has been 
dissolved. The interest ot the undersigned 
Peter Petropoulos has been purchased by ; 
Andrew Petropoulos, and the said business , 
will hereafter be conducted by Andrew Pe- j 
tropoulos alone. '

Dated at the City of St. John this third 
day of May A. D. 1906.

PETER PETROPOULOS, 
ANDREW PETROPOULOS.

;

ROYAL BAKERY.t
(TWO STORES)

Stores Cor. Charlotte and Sydney and 421 
Main St. N. E.

POUND CAKE a Specialty. Ptum, Cherry. 
Fruit end Sponge. All kinds ot peatr* 
Bed# fréta the best of butter and------F. A. DYKEMAN ®. CO., left

sail

59 Charlotte Street. 6-3—It.
Wood’s Phczÿhcâîne,

MEIUNDWOMER.
Use Big «I for unnatural

dUebargH.loflammatOM,
irritation* ot uloeratlafcs

% The Great English Remedy.

■gayiBMBBBi
held
at the BapUet pansonaige.

At a recent meeting of the Lawn Tennis 
Club of Sackville, the to-lowing officers were 
elected: President, H. M. Wood; vlcepreel- 
dent, F. G. Ralnnte; secretary-treasurer, 
Raleigh Trites. . „

The engagement la announced of Edna 
Frances Baker, daughter" ot Ches. E. Baker, 
Fort Laiwrence. to Edward Harris, df Grand 
’prs. Thre marriaare will take placé uu June.

A FAMILY COMBINATION which is an absolute necessity. DR. SCOTT’S 
WHITE LINIMENT for all Aches,Pains,Bruises,Cuts or Burns. DR. SCOTT’S 
CATHARTIC and LIVER PILLS for pure blood, healthy stomach and a cor
rect liver. Each 25c. per bottle. Try them.

NONE OF THIS AT
an te suklire. of mneeoi ■•moniwi. 
rreab CMUfto*. P.InlHi, and not utrln- 
HEEVANBOHUUIALOO. gent or poisonous.

•old fly DrufgUU, 
•r sent In plain wrapper.

Circular sent on regewfl

Veto A#

" L:4Ç '.T if, I
MûmÈÊÊÊÈÊEÈÈÊKÊÊÊÊUÊÈÊÊÊM

DIAMONDS. WATCHEfl, CLOCKS and 
CHAINS at Lowest Prices.

G. D. PERKINS,
’ WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER.

SL John. N. RSO Prince Wm. St
'Phone W*L
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MUSICAL FESTIVALSt. John, N. B., May 4, 1906.Store* open till 8 o'clock.
THE EVENING TIMES. HEADQUARTERS FOR

Record Suit Selling! A Series of Five Brilliant and 
Superb Concerts in Halifax | 
on May 14th, 15th and 16th

~ ST. JOHN, N. B.,

... &
^'jOHN TurS8ELLUn JR.. pLÆJnL 6 A. M. BBLDÏNQ. Bd«or. Carpets• yThere's Advantage in Buying Here.

of men. Many of these eloquent voices 
now forever eilent, but it may not be 
without interest to recall them as -they 
moved and epofc»; and to reproduce scenes 
in which they took part, and impressions 
formed in and about parliament, in the 
days when the Dominion wa< young.

All who re id this first article from Mr. 
(McCreadyV? pen will eagerly await suc
ceeding numbers for further irsta mente 
of his reminiscences of the political mak
ers of Canada.

are
This is the season for new floor coverings. This ie the favorite store in 

which to buy new floor coverings. With our increased facilities we are in a 
better position than ever to satisfactorily carpet .every home in St. John. 
Buy your carpets now and have them made up before the rush.

This week so far has been a record o ne for suit selling each season brings 
largely increased eales, because the peopl e realize more and more the advantage of 
buying at this cash store. No bad debts. No bookkeeping or collecting to be paid 
for out of the suit you buy here.

MIEN’S SUITS at $3.95,5,6, 7, 7.50, 8 8.75, 10.00 11.00 12.00 13.50, 15 to 20.00.
BOYS’ 3-PIEOE SUITS ....
BOYS’ 2-FIBCE SUITS ....

'Circulation of The Times. Music, lovers in St. John, and other j 
centres dn this province, will be interested j 
in some account of the coming May Festi- 1 
val in Ha’ifax. ,

This is the second grand May Musica. 
Festival in Halifax, and it will be held in 
the Academy of Music oil May 14th., 15th., 
and 16th. There will be live concerts.

In the Orpheus 
splendid musical organization, that lias 
done much for good music and ' the cul
tivation of an appreciation of music in 
that city. Last year’s Festival was a 
splendid artistic success. That jthe event 
of this year will ibe even more successful 
is assured. The haines of more than 
sixty leading citizens of Halifax is on the 
list of the guarantors. There are over 
a hundred mean here in the Orpheus CIuj 
and Ladies" Auxiliary.

iFor the festival the Boston Festival 
Orchestra, composed of titty men, Emil 
iMolienhauer, conductor, has been engaged, 
and the fallowing soloists:

Miss Josephine Knight, Soprano.
Miss Louise Ormeby, Soprano.
Mns. Bertha Cushing Child, Contralto.
IMy. Edward P. Johnson, Tenor.
Mr. J. Humibird Duffey, Baritone.
Mr. Gwilym* Miles, Baritone.
In the chorus, provided by the Orpheus 

Club and Ladies’ Auxiliary-, there will be 
35 soprano, .31 çonti alto, 18 tenor and 
19 bass voices, comprising the finest sing
ers in Halifax.

There rwiil be concerts, beginning May 
.14th., on Monday, Tuesday and Wednes
day evenings, and Tuesday and Wednesday 
afternoons. Never perhaps in the history 
of these provinces has there -been a finer 
opportunity for music lovers to enjoy a 

of such charming entertainments. 
Take, for example, the first , night’s pro- 

Monday evening, May 14th.
PART I.

Cantata.—“The Swan and the Skylark’ 
Gorlng-T-homas.—'Miss Josephine Knight. 
Mrs. Bertha Cushing Child, Mr. Ed-ward 
P. Johnson, Mr. J. Humbird Duffey, 
Chorus and Orchestra.

PART II.

Week Ending April 28th, 1906. 1

6,812 ENGLISH FLOORCLOTHS, Lin
oleums at 45c and 50c. per yard. 
Floorcloths at 25c., 30c., and 35c. 
per yard, 4 yds wide Linoleum at 
50c. per yard.

FURNITURE

Tables. Pirlor
Chains, Willow Rockers, Fancy
Rockers. Odd Bureaus and Com
modes, Iron Beds, Brass Beds, etc.

Our 50c. English tapestry car
pets in different colons, etc., can 
be had now while the assortment 
is complété.

75c. ENGLISH TAPESTRY 
CARPETS in pretty floral effects, 
the best value we ever offered, at 
75c. per yard.

ENGLISH TAPESTRY OAR
PETS at 60c., 65c., 68c., 70c., 73c., 
75c., 78c., 80c. and upwards.

MONDAY . . . 
TUESDAY . . . 
WEDNESDAY . . 
THURSDAY.
FRIDAY . . 
SATURDAY. . .

TOTAL \ .

Daily Average . . 
Average Dally Sworn Circu

lation First Three Months, 

1906,, .

....... $2.50 to $7.00
......... $1.10 to $3.506,905 Club Halifax has a

6,768 Pretty Bed- 
suites. Sideboards, Extension 

Suites, Dining
Tailoring and Clothing, 

199 to 207 Union Street.J. N. HARVEY,6,723
6,759
6,963 NOTABLE INSTANCES

$3ANY
PAIR tThe State of Massachusetts is paying at

tention to the x question of the treatment 
of patients in an advamced stage of oon- 
eumptdon. The Transçnipt of Monday 
eaye:-

“Tbe committee on charitable institu
tions of the Massachusetts legislature, 
through Senate Chairman Framk M. Chace 
of Bristol, today reported a «resolve pro-' 
vidnng that the governor designate two 
members of the State Board of Health, 

members of the State Board of

. 40,930 

. 6,821
AMLAND BROTHERS., Ltd%

/ Furniture and Ca-pet Dealers, 19 Waterloo Street.

We honestly ibelieve no better ehowi ng of Men's Boote and Oxfords at $3.00 
be made by any firm in Canada, tha n that in our window today.

■MEN’S PATENT COLT BLUCHER OXFORDS, GOODYEAR WELT. 
MEN’S VELOUR OALF BLUCHER OXFORDS, GOODYEAR WELT. 
MEN’S VELOUR OALF BUTTON OXFORDS, GOODYEAR WELT. 
MEN’S TAN WILLOW OALF BLUOHER OXFORDS,. GOODYEAR 

WELT.
MEN’S OALF BALMORALS, GOO DYEA® WELT, in different styles.

A Pretty
Patent
Leather
Oxford 

at $1.65
per pair

6,741 can Suits!• i

THE BOARD Of HEALTH
Complaint is frequently^ made tbe-t the ^ t0 6erve

board of health * not sufficienty altveto ^ ^ mnBlder appropriate
of its responsibility to the puW ^ f<>r a hoepitaJ for tte

; At this season of the year there: is great ^ of ^ stagœ *£ pu].
need of activity on t ie par o 1 monary tuberculosis, or consumption,
ti» of the board. Unsanitary conditions ^ Qf ^ ehall
exist in portions of tiie city, which a vag- ^ wjtw pay> ^ aU travelling and 
orous and determm 1 oar o ica i necegBary expenaea incurred by them in 
could overcome, and which should be over- ^ iperf<>rmance „f thelr official duties 

in the interests of the public health., ahal] w pajd fey the commonwealth. They 
During the past winter, when diphtheria ^ emp]oy g £Cpretary and determine his 

thae been prevalent the indi ercncc oom-peneation, which, if the -peiroon so em- 
apathy of the beard has been c ear > i ployed be coincidentjy im receipt of a 
luetrated. It is eurely a part of the du.y gaJary fr<>m ^ CommoiiweaJbh, ehall be 

, of the board to see that premises are ^ereto. The commie-don may
<properly fumigated after tliis disease has 
.visited a heme. There have been cases 
where nothing more than the burning of 
sulphur has been dene to disinfect a 

1 bouse, when physicians «assert that such a 
j method is .utterly valueless. There have 

'ibeen cases where the disease reappeared 
[more «than once within a short time in the 

house, shouting that there had not 
ibeen proper disinfection.
Ibeen cases of the disease among children 
■attending school, largely due to carele-G 
'.methods. For this the board of health 
should be held responsible.

There is another matter to which the 
(Times has already called attention. It is 
(often wise in the interest of a diphtheria 
ipatient, as well as of the other members 
of the household, to have the patient re- 

: moved, as soon as the disease is diecover- 
■ jed, to the epidemic hospital There is no 

vehicle in which such patients can be re- 
imoved. No coachman will do it, and it 
ife a case of taking am open carriage, if one 
<en be got, or of walking, or staying at
home and exposing a whole family to the _________>«»»♦
risk of the disease. The board of health 

— - ,~r , The alarmist rumors about mud beingshould demand a conveyance tor euen 1» „ „ , ,. , , ,. ■ , „n,i TPldv dumped from Mr. Mayes scows in such atient», to be kept defected and.ready ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ har.
"" to ti-e -bu^jor

. rt rr-r-’S! - ^ of ^ ^ 5
10 ”e ... . . , - i__i. fear on that score appears to be removed,alleged that even this vehicle is not look
ed after by the board, and provided from 
time to time with clean blankets.

The board of health appears to be such

*/e sense

ti1*' ' Permit us to show 
the newest patterns and 
tell why our Suits pos
sess novel style fea
tures and retain shape
liness until the end.

THEY'RE GOOD SHOES. SEE THEM.
■i

senescome

flTTE® 94K!N(r
STREET

gramme,

expend a maximum of $5000 and ehall re
port its doings and recommendations to 
the next General Court, on or before Jan. 
15, 1907.” v ^

A Ix>ndon oabe states that an effort is 
being made to provide a permanent fuir.i 
for a crusade against consumption and

l
All sizes 2to 7.
The neatest, nicest Women's 

Shoe ever sold at the price.
Blucher cut, Marge eyelets, 

Cuban heels, medium soles.
See them—buy them—for 

they will sell quickly.

iA. R. Campbell & Son,
High Class Tailoring,

t * Beethoven.Overture.—“Leonore," No. 3.........
Orchestra.

Aria.—“L’amour viens tn’aider”
and Deldah).—St. Saens.—Mrs. Child. 

Aria—“Ah? Fuyei douce Image (Manon)— 
Massenet.—Mr. Johnson.

(Samson

Elgar 26 Germ»!» St.# Salut D*Amour
Orchestra.

Aria—“Il est doux" (Herodiade)... .Massenet 
Mass Knight.

and Fire Charm, from 
Wagner

cancer. We quote:-
“The magnitude of the eriheme, which 

way started by a practitioner, and ie na
tional i/n character, may be gathered from 
the fact that it will provide $375,000 a 
year for its objecte. Every week, it ie 
stated, the wards or laboratories are now 
cloeed for want of funds. It ie estimated 
that in this .country one death in every 

due to consumption,, while

eame
There haye

X
Wo tan’s Farewell

"Die Walkure"...............................
Mr. Duffey and Orchestra.

..........................TechaikO'wsky
Orchestra. WEIGHING MACHINERY.Good Paints 

& Good Varnishes 
for All Parts of Buildings

THE SHERWIN-WILLIAMS CO. make good paints and 
good varnishes for all parts of buildings inside and 
outside, and for all household uses. They make 
special paints for special purposes, each one the best 
of its kind. No matter whqt you want to paint or 
varnish, you’ll get best results, full measure, and 
save most money if you use THE SHERWIN-WILLIAMS 
PAINTS AND THE SHERWIN-WILLIAMS VARNISHES.

Color cards and fuU information upon request.
The Sherwin-Williams Co. arc the largest paint 

makers in the world. They have built up tfiei^busi- 
ness on good quality.

March Slav

We make a specialty of repairing load, 
platform and counter scales, also weigh 
beams, to conform with Inspectors* re
quirement*

On Tuesday afternoon there will be a 
popular concert, with solos by Mies 
Ormaby and a brilliant programme by 
the Boston Festival Orchestra.

On Tuesday night the soloists will be 
Miss Knight, Mrs. Child, Mr. Johnson 
and Mr. Duffey. Chorus and orchestra 
and Mr. Duffey will provide Part I, and 
Part II will be the Cantata, The Roee 
Maiden.

On Wednesday afternoon there will be 
a Symphony Concert, with Miss Josephine 
Knight as soloist, and another brilliant 
-programme iby the Boston orchestra.

WTednesday night the Festival will close 
with the oratorio Elijah, the soloists be
ing Miss Ormeiby, Mis. Child, ^Ir. John- 

and Mr. Miles, with full orchestra

in book

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,
E. S. STEPHENSON ® CO.,6 pereight ie

cent, of the total deaths regifltered among ig King SheetH. » Nelson Street. St. John. N. B.
men, and more than 7 per cent, among 
women, ,oan be traced to the unknown 
cause of cancer.”

Knowledge of what is being done else
where should encourage the promoters of 
a sanitarium for New Brunswick to per
severe in their noble work.

r
l '\

.e
S:

Ml ----------ALL *4+M ■' ? ft ■son 
and chorus.

L 0. PARSONS, West ted.A very elegant programme 
form, with portraits of the soloists and 
the words of the chief musical numbers 
has been printed for the pleasure and 
convenience of patrons of the Festi- 

The musical people of Halifax 
to foe congratulated on these May 

Festivals,, which should be generously pat
ronized foy music lovers of the provinces.

V>.:t
/ SOLD BY

25 Germain St., 
St. John. N. B.

val.EMERSON $ FISHER, u.re

Late ArrivalsWith 300,000 people receiving relief in
one day, the need of San Francisco is>so 

an irresponsible body that there in mo way grgat ^ even mjlli(me of dollars do not 
of galvanizing it into a semblance of a large amount for relief purpoees.
(healthy activity. Public opinion should in, It would toke 33 000,000 to give 300,000 

find such 'vigorous expression

PLAYGROUNDS EOR
include: New Blouse Sets, Lace Pins, 
Bracelets, Necklets, Hat Pins, Sou
venir Goods, Cut Glass, Sterling 
Silver, Clocks, etc.

CITY CHILDRENBig Furniture Sale (Mise Marshall Saunders in Halifax 
Chronicle).Commencing. Tuesday May 1st

■Which will be continued throughout jhe month, BARGAINS IN EVERY 
line Persons going housekeeping would do well to. eelect their goods 
during this sale. Goode stored until required. Ask to see our 
$30.00 BRASS BED. Regular Price, $40.00.

Sale will Commence Tuesday, May let.
Open 

Evenings

people $10 each. That is a simple way of 
gauging the situation.

eome way
that the -board would be compelled to ful
fil the purpose for which it was eetabliah-

What the committee from the Women’s 
Council and the advocates of supervised 
playgrounds wish to do at present is this, 
to start two playgrounds, one in the north 
end and one in the south end of the city, 
and to have during the coming summer 
months someone in charge who thoroughly 
understands children’s play. Probably 
these playgrounds will be open to boys 
and girls from five to eleven yeans of age.
They will go to the playground im the 
mornings wtiçre they will find a respon
sible person to take charge of them.
Grounds will be laid out for some, in
structing games. We hope to have swings 

I and heaps of sand, and to teaefh basket 
making. Occasionally the children will be 
asked to bring lunch baskets, and they 
will be taken on excursions to the Park, 
to Dartmouth, the Arm and to Richmond 
Park. Ca-n you imagine what a boon this 
will be to the tired mothers who cannot 
take time to give the little cues some 
idea of ttie surroundings of their own city. |

The experiment is worth trying. I have 
never yet heard of a playground failing 
for lack of interest on the part of the 
children. 'Now we shall need some money 
to equip our playgrounds amd shall have 
to appeal to friends of children *-11 over 
the city. Give us money enough to start 
these two playgrounds—to start them 
handsomely, to s6ow Montreal and To
ronto and the cities of the west that the 
old city of Halifax appreciates the child 
life within its borders, and is willing to 
make some sacrifice to start its future 
citizens aright.

The city will save money in the send.
Take care of the children, and you will 
have good men and women. Do some of 
the Halifax citizens know what mischief 
children get into, particularly during the 
long summer vacation? Do they know 
that eome of our little boys are learning 
to smoke and are swearing horribly? They 
can’t do these things on supervised play
grounds, nor can a vicious boy take charge 
of and bully innocent children.

If you don’t know yourself, ask 
one familiar with child life in the city.

! You will soon find out that there- is a 
1 crying need for some play places for little
1 onto better than the dirty street, and bet- />Q/nsaV and 
. ter than a place without supervision. Last .
summer a child was drowned in the south SherWlil*IL/lUlCMlS 
end of the city. Little children want con
stant looking after. Every mother knows 
that, and I am sure the Halifax mothers 
would be delighted to know that there are 
safe playing places where they can send 
their children.

The Women's Council will help m this 
matter of raising money for the two ex 
perimental playgrounds; other women’s 
societies will help, also many private citi
zens, but we are forced for lack of suffi- 
dent fund» to appeal to the public gener
ally. Halifax a» cities go is pretty gener- 

to institutions and societies for grown 
persons. It seems to me that we are 
behindhand in work for the children, and 
do not they need help more than the 
adults?

I find that two years ago Mr. McKay, 
the supervisor of Halifax echooQs, asked 
for this very thing in hus annual report.
He recommended that enipervieed play- 

da be established for the *ood of 
Halifax dfekU'tt.

/
-------------------------------------

Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s tribute, to the late 
Hon. Peter White was well deserved. Mr. 
White was not only an ideal Speaker of 
the House, but he was a man of ertrict 
integrity, and a distinguished member of | 
the Liberal Conservative party when that 
party was at its best.

ed.

FERGUSON $ PAGE.I’ ;
REMINISCENCES !99 Germain St.BUSTIN & WITHERS,Aa years pass, and the wonderful de

velopment of Canada proceeds apace, Cana
dians admire the more the clear vision of 
the statesmen wlio foresaw this greatnesi 
lof the future, and in 1867, by the union of 

v ! the provinces, laid its foundations.
That will always be a fascinating period 

fto' the reader of our history, and, a<s time 
lends perspective, and chills the fever of 
ancient partisanship, the true greatness of 
the actois on that stage will receive univer- 
Hal recognition.

Very timely, therefore, and not less en
tertaining than interesting, will be the ser
ies of six historical sketches by Mr. J. E. 
IB. MoCready, the first of which appears 
in the Canadian Magazine for May. Mr. 
McCready, who is now editor of the Char- 

clever and ob-

41 KING STREET.

À*
If the chairman of tihe Safety Board 

want» a really promising field for the exer
cise of reforming energy he would perhaps 
find it in the country market.

----------------------------- -------

An effort is being made in Halifax to 
secure public playground». St. John should 
not ]>e outdone in thie respect by the sis
ter city.

Women’s Oxfords. , c

We are showing a very complete line of Oxfords, stylish, well made and
See our Oxfords at $1.50 andperfect fitting. You ere abked to inspect. 

$1.85.
J. W. SMITH, - 37 Waterloo Street.

have read of the Land of Canaan, the Land 
flowing with Milk and Honey. When that 

written they did not have Cream 
Separators. New Brunswick is a land flowing with 
Cream and Honey. Headquarters for both,

YOUThe first rail of the G. T. P. was laid at 
Portage La Prairie yesterday.

was
• Jottetown Guardian, was a 

servant young journalist in those forma
tive flays of early Canadian history. He 
|net and knew personally the fathers of 
confederation. He eat in the press gallery 
at Ottawa and studied Canadian politics as 
it can be studied nowhere else so well. If Rome, May 2.—The committee of the in- 
bis sympathies were -with one side, he could ternational postal convention has reject- 
still recognize the merits of their oppon- ed the proposal of'the delegate of New 

. u 8 ut nn„ ,,.u- r„. Zealand for the establishment of a univer-
ents. He is a < sal two cents postage rate. The proposi-
members, and who has teen with the eye ^«on wa<5 supported only by the delegates 
of a journalist. We cannot do better to <,» Egypt and the United States. A mo- 
tindicate -the nature of these historical tion of the Japanese to reduce the interm- 

*. iL. tional postage rate to four cents was re-sketches than to quote a portion of the jectcd ., Majority of three. Arthur Bing-
concluding paragraph of the one now be- hj)m Wakely of Great Britain had present- 
fore us:— ed the seme proposition, which was aban-

noble earl, when introducing the doned and instead he propoeed to maintain 
_ . , -T . ■ A , - the present rate of international postage,British North American Act in the House ^ ^etabljghing after the fimt fifteen

scale of two cents for every fif-

Rhubarb, Na
tive C a u 1 i- 
flower,Cucum

bers, Tomatoes, Sweet Potatoes, New Cabbage, Celery, 
Lettuce, Radishes, Cress.

J. E. QUINN, City MarKet.

FRESH SPINACH.NO INTERNATIONAL
TWO-CENT POSTAGE ST. JOHN CREAMERY, 92 King Street.

OUR BUTTER IS AS GOOD AS THE BEST.

!ALL STYLES OF

:
7 Tel. 636.Rubber Tired Carriages *

Free !
To introduce our HIGH GRADE FURNITURE POLISH 

we will give you FREb for a limited time one 25c. bottle with 
every cash purchase of $2.00 worth of Ramsay Paint or Shelf 4 
Hardware.

IN STOCK AND MADE 
TO ORDER,

Jt. a. SDCSCOMBS.nstq 199 City Road
some

More Shoe Bargains.of'Lord», had closed his speech with the 
words: ‘We are laying today the founda
tions of a great state which may one day 
overshadow even ouiselves. 
spirits of the first parliament were of the 
stamp which give promise of that predic
tion’s fulfilment. No one can deny that 
they posseesed the grasp and the forecast 
of true statesmanship. And the gift of 
oratory was not wanting, 
was the golden age of Canadian oratory. 
On field nights we were privileged to lis
ten to the picturesque and engaging elo
quence of Howe, the tremendously ener
getic and forceful deliverance of Tapper, 
the meloddoiia voice and classic periods of 
McGee, the stately diction of Blake, the 
music of the silver-tongued Huntingdon, 
the moving oratory of Hilyard Cameron, or 
the chaste and pleasing discourses of John 
H. Gray. These and many others in the 
tint parliament were gifted with rare

$!.SO Cal. 
XOc.Pint 

Hoc. Hf.PtLiquid Paintsgrams a
teen successive grams, which was adopted 
by a majority of one.

INFANTS’: 28c., 48c., 6Sc. , 78c., 98c.
CHILDREN’S: 88c., 98c., $1.08, 1.18, 1.28.

WOMEN'S: 48c., 78c., 98c., $1.28 1.48, 1.98.
MEN’S: 98c., $1.28, 1.48, 1.98, 2.48.

The leading
736 Main StreetF. A. Young,♦ ST. JOHN IN 1906. ♦

»
♦ Some forward steps the citizens ♦
♦ should keep in mind:- ♦

—oOo—
♦ Nationalize the Port. ♦
♦ Dredge Sand Point Berths ♦
♦ Get New Industries. ♦
♦ Provide Scavenging System. ♦
♦ Provide Public Playgrounds. ♦
♦ Have Old Fence» Removed. ♦
*- Put up Street Signs. ♦

Get a Patrol Wagon. —"
Natural History Society Building. ♦

♦ Y. M. C. A. Building. ♦
♦ A Sanitary Market. ♦
♦ Clean Streets and Sidewalks. ♦

St. John, N. B.
BOYS’: 88c., 98c., $1.18, 1.28, 1.48.

Removal Notice.
Arnold’s Department Store,

I Under the auspices of the Methodist 
conference of N. .B. and P. E. I. there 
will be he’d in this city a summer school, 
to commence in the course of a few 
weeks. The committee appointed last year 
to make and carry out arrangements will 
meet this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock in 
Centenanry church parlor. The committee 
will consist of all the Methodist minis
ters in the city, including Fairville and 
Silver Falla. The lay members of the com
mittee are J. Hunter White, E. R. Mae- 
hum, J. N. Harvey, C. H. Hutchings, W. 
A. Adame, J. B. Tait and A. 0. Powers. 
Officers of the committee are Rev, G. M. 
Campbell, chairman, and Rev. C. W. 

.Hamilton, secretary.

Cerner Main and Bridge Streets, 
North End.C. B. PIDGEON,Indeed, that

OU8 has removed to
83 and 85 Charlotte St.,

Robertson, Trites & Go’s, old 
s and, second building from 
King Street.

Ap*l 17, 1906,',

For the Bright Sunny Days.
Straw Sailor Hats, for little girb and boys 
Some fancy shapes trimmed for school girls 

A. B. WETMORE, 59 Garden Street
«> ' - pM

« »<?>♦-»■-------------
Charles McDonald was a paaaenger on

power to sway the feelings and the mind»J_yesterday’e Atlantic express. ;----- --------
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China and Leather Novelties
Suitable lor Wedding Gilts

JAMES A. TUFTS & SON, 
Corner Germain and Church Streets.
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T”^TEMPERANCE TODAY

of “THE STORE THAT SELLS 

GOOD THINGS.”

* Men in Factories* How it is Looked Upon From 
a Business Point of View.M Men on the FarmÏ 0 Under the a/bove heading, ‘The Fran

ciscan Review’ for May puhlieh.ee the fol
lowing artidle:-

‘Not many y earn ago a man or woman 
who abstained totally from intoxicating 
liquor wae a novelty, and was forced to 

turned home at noon after a short stay explain the phenomenon. In those days 
here. ; men boasted proudly of being “a three

Mis. Brock and the Mieses Brook, and bottle man/' and looked with contempt 
Mira Muriel Gillie, St. John, were regie- on a man who “could not stand hie ti
tered at the Canadian office, London, qUor.” A festive gathering then meant a 
April 17th. drinking bout, and the drunkenness of the

Rev. H. G. Bstabrook, of Spring hill, guests was a compliment to the host of 
N. S. recently occupied the pulpit of the feast.
Nena street Baptist church, Winnipeg. ‘in those days men told tales of prow- 
He is on his way east from California, ^ achieved under the influence of strong 
where he has been during the winter for an<j part 0f the rations in the navy
the benefit of hife health. was “grog, the quantity increased as re-

“Miss Edith Combeti, who was asenst- w&rd, or diminished as severest punish
ing in the intermediate schools here, has nient. True lighting spirit was supposed 
returned to St. John. Mr. McLe:d, of to be obtain.d from intoxicants. In thoSQ 
Pènobsquis, is now in charge of Mr. Rich- <jay6 a laiwyej or doctor did not kee pres- 
ardeon’e departmentAndrews Bea- tige because .ie drank to excess, indeed, 
coo. tales are to . c-f noted jurists who plead-

“Rev. G. A. Lawson, who has been ill, e(j W,}U1 in their cups,” and of doc- 
has recovered sufficiently to enable him to tons who A -bribed for patients and 
take a trip away for his health. He left wrought wondrous cures> while befuddled 
Wednesday morning for St. John —‘Halt- With drink.
fax Recorder. ‘It was simply a matter of public <*pin-
“The marriage of Miss Edith MoJeon lon OrunKenness was condoned as a 

and Mr. R. V. VanHoime,. only flon of weakness when it should have been 
Sir William and Lady VanHorne, has demned 
been arranged to take place in St.
George’s church, Montreal, on June 12th’
—Toronto Mail and Empire.

know there are no other shoes that stand rough work 
like “ARTISAN.” They arc made of tested leathers—

sewed and pegged to make them 
practically waterproof.

“ARTISANS” are the best 
workingmen's shoes. 

Trademark stamped on 
fv the sole of every shoe.
I \ Look for it.

New Brazil Nuts, Sound and Sweet, 
18c. pound. Try them.

Vi\
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^F. BURRIDGE, West End| The social event* of the peat week 

centred, of course, about the Royal 
visitor, Prince Arthur of Connaught. The 
drive about the city wae much enjoyed by 
Hie Royal Highness, and the dinner at 
the Union Club proved most delightful. 
A prominent feature of the prince’s visit 
—which may be accounted for by the 
very limited time he had at hie disposal 
while here—wae the entire absence of any 
function in which the ladies of St. John 
could participate. It is a notable fact, 
however, that on this occasion, aa on all 
previous visita of royalty, the various func
tions were enjoyed to the utmost, both 
by guests and entertainers.

Otherwise, social circles have been com
paratively quiet, which is not unusual for 
the time of year, when attention is natur
ally directed to plans for the summer 
outing.

At the Dominion Capital the social 
round remains much the same, and aa 
usual, the names of Maritime Province 
people figure in a number of the events.

Ex-Mayor and Mrs. White and family 
will leave in the near future for an out
ing on the Grand Lake.

Dr. Anglin, of the Provincial Hospital, 
was confined to his home yeeterday with 
a heavy cold.

Mrs. Stephenson, of Ooaticooke; Miss 
Austin, of Montreal; and Mrs. Oswald 
Crockett, of Fredericton; spent Sunday 
of last week with Mrs. Dr. Anglin, at 
her home Lancaster Heights.

Mrs. Dr. Anglin was hostess at a Very 
delightful bridgé party at her home, Lan
caster Heights, on Tuesday last.

Mrs. F. R. Butcher, who has been visit
ing Mrs. L. Q. Oodby, left for her home 
on Wednesday last.

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. McPherson have 
arrived in Winnipeg, and are registered 
at the Empire.

Word has been received here that Doug-, 
las MiaLaughin, son of D. J. McLaughlin, 
who is residing in Winnipeg, will partici
pate in an interesting event next month, 
when he will be married to Miss An
drews, one of Winnipeg’s fairest daught-

Mire. Dr. Anglin entertained a number 
of her lady friends recently, at a unique 
function known aa a “Salmagundi” party. 
Tables are arranged in very much the 
same manner as for bridge, only instead 
of cards various objects are used, differ
ent, of course, at each table, and prizes 
are offered. The event was a decided 
novelty to the guests by whom it was 
very much enjoyed.

The death of Dr. Holden is learned of 
with profound regret by the many friends 
of the family who are extending their 
sincere sympathy.

Mr. Charles McDonald was a passenger 
on today’s Atlantic express.

Mr. C. Fisher, of Montreal, was in the 
city today en route to the Magdalen Is
lands.

Mr. J. R. Cowans, of Springhill, re-

w \
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FUR STORAGE
V S,

We have one of the Best Equipped Fur Storage Rooms in the Maritime Pro
vinces. We insure your Furs against Fir e and Water. Moth proof aa far aa oar- 
pente» and chemicals can make it. Store your Pure here for the Summer months» 
and avoid that worry about moth*.

Drop us a card or ’phone 1274, and we will send for your Fun.
PRICES M ODERATE.

The Ames, Holden Co. of Montreal, Ltd.
The Largest Shoe Manufacturers in Canada.

MONTREAL WINNIPEG. TORONTO VANCOUVER. ST. JOHN.

w** f|AttrNygr a DUFFERIN BLOCK,
X? • \5e JL JL lV/Pl/lw» Main Street, North End.

com
ae a crime. The ruin and pre

mature deaths of brilliant men were look
ed upon aa accidents, instead of demon
strations of came and effect. Dreadful 
crimes dome in drunkenness and horrible 
catastrophes due to intoxication of the 
responsible persons were deplored, but 
considered inevitable.

‘Thank God all that has changed. Pub
lic opinion is being educated along right 
lines. The total abstainer no longer has 
to apologize or explain. All men know 
that his course of life is .the sane one, 
morally and physically. The drinkinsr 
man must expl.in and apologize, and is 
driven to g ve an cxcu e far his indulgence

‘lhe man or w. m.in who drinks to exocet, 
at a social gathering finds no sympathy 
and must bear the snubbing of sensible 
people.

‘Science has taught us that man is at 
hie best physically when he abstains from 
intoxicating liquors. And the athlete 
either is a total abstainer or else is short 
lived in hie career. The wonderful marks
manship of United States war vessels in 
the Spanish war wae 'the result of sober 
skill, and not the drunken work of intoxi
cated maniacs, for “grog” is no longer 
counted a necessary producer of courage.

‘Clear-brained, clear-skinned, bright- 
eyed and alert lawyers and physicians are 
sought for advice and aid. No man would 
trust his body or hie cause to the hap
hazard skill of a drunkard. When some 
foolish one trusts to his reputation to cov
er hie drunken excesses he quickly finds 
himself left to solitary reflections on the 
instability of men’s favor, and to barroom 
boasts of past exploits in hie profession.

‘Life is too strenuous, and competition 
is too strong to perm t any man to handicap 
himself by strong drink and hope to suc
ceed. The employee who tries to combine 
business and “booze” will soon be looking 
for a place for this special accomplishment. 
The business man who devotes himself to 
alcohol will soon have plenty of time to do 
so, and no fear of interruption from cus
tomers.

‘Apart from all moral consideration, to
tal abstinence from strong drink is the 
best business proposition and the strong
est element for success in any profession or 
business.’

SINGLE
DELIVERY
HARNESS.

rr
»

St. John, N. B., May 4th., 1906.Store, open till 8 o’clock.
AT OTTAWA.

"The marriage of Mias Julia Maud 
Borden, youngest daughter of Sir Fred
erick W. Borden, K. C. M. G., Minister 
of Militia, to Mr. Leslie L. Macoun has 
been arranged to take place on Tresday, 
May 22nd, in Dominion Methodist church 
—The engagement is announced of Miss 
Lucy Hope Turner, youngest daughter of 
Mr. Alex. Turner of Hamilton, to Mr. 
H. A. Burbidge, eldest son of Mr. Justice 
and Mis Burbidge, Ottawa”—Ottawa Citi-

Men’s Furnishings ! :
-“■y

The Most Up-to-Date at Lowest Prices.We make several styles 
in Nickel and Brass Mounted 
at the following low prices

$16, $19, $21, $25.
P. S.—Have just received a lot of 

second-hand military saddles 
which will be sold at a bargain.

/,^Vj
Oor new furnishings department has proved a great suoceas. Our stock 

of Shirt#, Ties, Underwear, Hate, Cape, Trunks, Bags and in fact all the 
fixing» well dressed men require, are all new, and therefore the newest 
in style. No better stock has been shown in St. John, and none sold at 
such low prices.
MEN’S SOFT BOSOM SHIRTS 50c. to $1.25 each.
MEN’S STIFF BOSOM SHIRTS 75c. to $1.25 each.
MEN’S STIFF HATS $1.75 to $3.50 each.
MEN'S SOFT HATS 75c. to $3.00 each.
SUIT OASES from $1.50 to $10.00 each.

See our TIBS AND UNDERWEAR.

Ill

zen.
Among tie Maritime Province guests at 

the wedding of Mdse Ethel Robertson, 
darehter of the late Alex. Robertson, M. 
P., to Dr. Overton Bradley, of Montreal, 
on Saturday last was Mr. Bacon of Hali
fax.

“Colonel and Mm. Rutherford enter
tained at a delightful dinner party on 
Saturday evening. The guests of honor 

Mrs. McLeod, of St. John, N. B., 
and Mrs. Willie G Wynne, of Toronto.”

“Mr. Hazen ex-M. P. St. John, N. B., 
is in the city on Supreme Court business, 
and will remain for the week. Mr. Hazen 
is registered at the Russell.

“Premier Tweedie, of St. John, N. B. 
is at present in the capital. —Ottawa 
Evening Journal.

“Mise Ara Drury, who has been spend
ing several weeks in town the guest of 
Miss Pansy Mills, is leaving tomorrow 
for Montreal to join her mother. Mrs. 
Drury, of Halifax, who is visiting friends 
there.

“Mr. Lovett, of Halifax spent the week 
end in town the guest of Mr. and Ma. 
Victor Sinclair.”—Ottawa Citizen.

Senator Ellis was among the guests at 
a dinner party given by Senator J. R., B. 
Casgrain at his residence in Montreal on 
Saturday last.

\
H. HORTON & SON, Ltd,

9 and 11 Martlet Square. were
ere.

Now is the 1 Vf XJT A DUFV Clothing, Hats and J, N. UAKVLI, Furnishings.
199 and 207 UNION ST.Time F ora

New tint»*
Our variety is the largest, our prices the -s^LADIES’-^-5#

lowest, and beet in quality, style and finish. 
Boys’ and Children’s Headwear—Come in 
today.J

COSTUMESThorne Brothers,
Hatters, - - 93 King Street %

RAKES»

MADE TO ORDER.''5\

BRITISH MINISTERS 
AT LONDON BANQUET

ENDOWMENT OP VICTORIAl

My spring stock of Squares has arrived and the variety 
in quality and colors is very large as follows.

Union Squares, Wool Squares, 
Tapestry Squares. Velvet Squares, 
Axminster Squares, Wilton Squares, 
Kashgar Squares, Turkestan Squares

in sizes from 2 1-2 yards and 3 yards to 4 yards and ç yards.

All ne\V and up-to-date patterns, prices $12 
to $20. Ladies’ Costumes, ready-to-wear, 
$6 1-2 to $18.00.

Now Readies $800,000, With 
$50,000 More in Sight — 
New Methodist College May 
be Established at Mossejaw

I

British ministers and permanent officials 
to visit and become acquainted with the 
actual conditions of the empire they were 
charged to govern. Referring especially to 
the permanent head of the Canadian de
partment of the colonial office, who was 
present, Sir Thomas expressed astonish
ment that he had never been in Canada 
and should be the incumbent. A man 
holding such a position should spend at 
least three months in Canada every year. 
(General cheers.) It was recently stated 
in the Canadian senate that no minister, 
while in office, had ever visited Canada. 
These were co iditions requiring attention. 
Sir Thomas Shaughnessy proceeded as fol
lows:^

“A few years ago when trade questions 
were discussed between Canada and the 
United States we were treated with some
thing in the nature of contempt. Are we 
going to permit the Rockefellers, Carnegies, 
Hills and other men to influence the Uni
ted States policy on Canadian trade rela
tions, that may lead to most serious re
sults in the future? Are we so supine aa 
to let tihem determine Canada’s future 
career? I do not know by what means we 
can prevent them from carrying their ob
jects into practice, but whether by free 
trade or fair trade, or a combination of 
free trade and fair trade, we must at
tempt to do it.”

Lord Strathcona in his speech was equal
ly frank. As regardé the new Canadian- 
Atlantic service he said he was not satis
fied. It would not be satisfactory until 
the passage from land to land was made by 
Canadian steamships inside of four days.

Montreal, May 3.—(Special)—The Star’s 
London t corresDOndent cables: On the 
principle that half a loaf is better than 
none, Sir Thomas Shaughnessy and the 
Canadian Pacific Railway welcomed the 
announcement of the colonial secretary 
made at the Canadian Club last night that 
the Canadian Pacific Empress subsidy from 
the British treasury will be continued for 
two yea».

Lord Elgin gave the impression that the 
continuance of the subsidy was only se
cured by himself and Lord Strathcona 
from the chancellor of the exchequer with 
great difficulty, though Lord Elgin did not 
say, what was well known, that the &d- 

i miralty and the post office were both op- 
i posed to the subsidy on their special 
j grounds.
ï The persistence with which Lord Strath- 
! cona insisted on the imperial claims of the 
Canadian ^Pacific route, especially its im
portance in view of the Anglo-Japanese 
alliance, at length overcame the depart
mental obstacles. Attached to its oontin- 

are conditions for Ühe readjustment

WILCOX BROS., Dock St. 1 Market Sq.Sask. i
(Toronto Mail A Empire.)

The movement to increase the endow
ment of Victoria University by $300,000 
is now practically completed, 
amount has been raised all but $12,000, 
counting the $50,000 just donated by An
drew Carnegie. That donation was Con
ditional upon the raising of an additional 
$50,000, but Chancellor Burwash is con
fident that there will be no trouble in 
fulfilling the condition.

The total endowment of the university 
is now $800,000, and the college finances 
are thus placed upon a most satisfactory 
basis. A new library building will be 
erected at the western portion of the 
university grounds in the near future. It 
will accommodate about 300 students, and 
will have a stock room capacity of 60,000 
volumes.

The Rev. Dr. Pbtts is to leave soon for 
the West, and will probably make arrange
ments for establishing a second Metho
dist college in 'the new provinces. Moose 
Jaw, Saskatchewan, is offering special in
ducements to have the college established 
there in preference to Regina, and will 
probably be selected as the site.

Dr. Potts will also urge the British 
Columbia Government to reconsider its 
action in malting McGill University de
grees the authorized degrees for the pro
vince. The present law seriously affects 
the relations of the college at New West
minster with Victoria and the University 
of Toronto, as students who otherwise 
would have come to Victoria or Toronto 
are now likely to go to Mxtiill to take 
their degrees. Dr. Potts will ask the 
British Columbia Government to place the 
Toronto degrees on the same footing with 
McGill degrees or else to eetab’iflh a pro
vincial university of its own with which 
other colleges may be affiliated.

1
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OUR AD. HEREA. O. SKINNER. read toy thousand*Would
every evening ;

■
CABINET

Glenwood Ranges
i

9
CLEAN
YOUR
TEETH

Made in St.. John. t
A modern Range built on lines of ele

gant simplicity, 
first-class modern Range without Nickel 
or ornsment&tlon of any kind the Cabinet 
Glenwood cannot fall to please. Every
thing Is accessible from the front of the 

ge so that either end may be placed 
against the wall without inconvenience to 
the user. Everything in Stoves, Ranges, 
Furnaces, etc.; carried.

Jobbing attended to promptly.

,1For people desiring a
uance
and material quickening of a through time- 
table to the far east and other points, a£- 

, fecting the whole question of imperial de- 
: fences to be thrashed out with the Cana- 
! dian ministers at the colonial conference, 
I which is 
next.

/ The comfort of a pure breath 
and wholesome saliva.

The agreeable effect produced 
upon others by the exhibition of 
a clean mouth, the preservation and 
usefulness of teeth until old age 
are plain, common sense reasons 
why you should give your teeth 
proper care and attention.

We have all the tooth powders, 
and washes that are worth

arranged to meet in Aprilnow
.

-Shaughnessy Strikes Out.
Sir Thornes Shaughnessy in his speech 

created some stir by the outspoken way in 
which, in the presence of the colonial sec- 

j retary, he commented on the neglect of

ï
McLEAN, HOLT ® CO.,

155 Union Street.
Tel. 1645.

soaps
using.

KING EDWARD GUEST 
OF FRENCH PRESIDENT

FIRST STEEL RAIL ON
G. T. PACIFIC LAIDGILBERT LANE DYE WORKS. W. J. McMillinPari., May 3.—King Edward dined to

night at the Palace of the Elysee with 
President Fallierea and most of the French 
cabinet ministère. The president toasted 
the king, saying:

"Your maj e y’e frequent visits are a pre
cious pledge of the cordiality of the rela
tions between France and England. Both 
are happy to sincerely act together for 
civilization and peace.”

King Edward expressed the pleasure h» 
visits to France has afforded him, adding: 
“I am . ure the entente cordiale will do 
more than anything else to safeguard 
peace.”

LACE CURTAI'ii cleaned and dons up E)U IL T) KEiY. 
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.. City Agent*

Portage La "Prairie, Man., May 3— 
(Special)—The first steel rail on the G. 
T. P. wae laid here yesterday without 

ostentation. The first sod

'Druggist, v

625 Main Street. Tel. 980ceremony or ,
on the new transcontinental it will oe 
remembered, wae turned at Portage last 
summer. This town will be the centre of 
distribution of supplies and it is the in
tention to lay out yards here on a large 
scale.

OBITUARY

SWEET PEAS. Miss Elizabeth Dlebrow.
Mies Elizabeth Disbrow, fifth daughter 

of tbs late Rev. Noah Ditibrow, died sud
denly at her residence, 72 Coburg street 
Thursday morning. Mies Dtixrow had 
been eick only about ten days, the cause 
of death being la grippe and pneumonia. 
On Tuesday she arose and sat by the 

window in the expetetion of seeing

Sweet Peas in season at P. E. CAMPBELL’S, 
Seedsman and Florist, 47 Germain Street 
Telephone 832.___________•

Deny Stealing British Plana.
London, May 3—Ambassador Reid and 

Lieut. Commander John M. Gibbons, 
naval attache of the American embassy 
here, emphatically deny the allegation 
cabled to New York tnat the plans of the 
British battleship Dreadnought were 
stolen by an official of the British admir
alty and sold to the United States.

Ottawa, May 3.—(Special)—Lt. Col. E. 
T. Sturdee has been appointed from the 
reserve* of officers to be brigade major in 
the Maritime Provinces.

Douglas McArthur and C. Joseph Mor
gan have been appointed provisional lieu
tenants of the 62-d Regiment.

open :-----
the prince and there caught cold.

A short time before her death she ask
ed her sister for a drink, but almost as 
soon as she received it she expired. De
creed was beloved and accomplished and 
will be mourned by many. Her father. 
Rev Noah Disbrow was a member of 
one of the oldest famille» in this city and 

'a brother of the late Rev. James Dis- 
brow, for many years rector of the 
parish of Simonds. From 1846 to 1869 he 
was stationed at Bathurst. Later he went 
to the diocese of Niagara, and then to 
Boston where he died. He was a elergy- 

who commanded the sincere esteem 
admiration of all with whom he

CHICKERINGS

Furniture Polish,
TR Engagement

Friendship
Children’s
Initial
KeeperHEALTHENE 25 Cts. a Bottle at

ISeal
Baby ,

and a splendid assortment of Diamond, 
Binge to chocs* from. All waranted as 
represented by

man 
and
came in contact.

Mia* Disbrow is survived by two elstere, 
Miss Louisa and Miss Emms, both at 
home, and two brothers, Dr. Robert Dle
brow, In Boston, and Dr, Henry Dlebrow, 
Jacquet River. The funeral will take place 
Saturday afterwon «t 8.10, with service 

__, at the noose by lev. G. A. Xehdne

PharmacyRed fFOR THE BLOOD AND NERVES. 
ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR IT 

PREPARED BY

m

\ :§t)W. TREMAUE GARD,
Goldsmith and 

Charlotte
87 CHARLOTTE ST.

Tekphoaa SO.
The Healthene Co., Sydney, C. B. Jeweler

Street
. 17

\I *-•- -8 -V'
I
I

For Saturday Buyers.
$8.50 WILL BUY

a satisfactory Tweed Suit, S. B. or D. B.; 
an excellent rain coat, well worth $10.00.

$12.00 WILL BUY
a stylish Tweed Suit; a dressy cheviot suit, 
blue or black ; a smart topper, or covert 
overcoat ; an A 1 rain coat.

A. GILMOUR,
Fine Tailoring.68 King Street

, Tailor Made Clothing. /
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Facts Are Stubborn 
Things.

; eafety, ordered—that the appointment, sus
pension and dismissal of all employee of 
the fire department, be vested in the chief 
of the fire departm nt; and that the power 
of suspending the chief of^he fire depart
ment be vested in the^^eftairman of the 
board of public safety.” Signed H. E. 
Wardroper, common clerk.

The chief said that lie had appointed 
Millican as an extra driver, so that when 
a driver was at lunch this man would be 
able to take his place. Millican, in the 
chief’s opinion, is a first class man.

Royal
Yeast
(Xkes

t

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.
MALE HELP WANTED. 
FEMALE HELP WANTED.
FOR SALE, LOST, TO LET. 
MISCELLANEOUS, FOUND, ETC

One cent a word per 
day; Four cents a word 
per week; Double rates 
f* display; Minimum 
charge 25 cents.

1
REMEMBER YOUR DINING ROOM 

THIS SEASON.
We have one of the nicest lines of Ex

tension Tables, Sideboards, Buffets and 
Dining Chairs in the city, and they don't 
need any cut prices, as we have marked 
them below the so-called cut prices. The 
stock is all new, and up-to-date in style.

See our window for knocked down 
tables. Set them up in your home and 
save a dollar.

SEWERAGè SYSTEMSGENTS FURNISHINGS MALE HELP WANTEDAUTOMATIC SCALES

’FRISCO MAY 
MAKE SECOND 

AID APPEAL

CENTS’ FURNISHINGS. X NSW AND 
'j full line at WM. McJUNKIN'S. 527 Main 
street. Successor to R. J. Cunningham.

THE COMPUTING SCALE CO. OP CAN
ADA, LTD, 3a Dock street, R. W. W. BUCK, 
Ixical Manager.

NBYyaT™EoItTaew°?a^e!L^em and®dS2fc TAfANTED-JOB PRESS FEEDERS. PAT- 
est on the market. Particularly valuable for ERSON & CO., Fine Job Printers, 107
suburban properties. Prices and Particulars Germain street 5-2—2t.
PARSONS & CO.. 175 Charlotte street. St 
John N. B.

I

O’Kegan’s new building.
BOY WANTED—GOOD OPPOR-f^FFICE

tunity to get practice in shorthand and 
typewriting and general office work. J. S. 
GIBBON & CO., Smythe street, Coal and 
Wood Depot. 5-2—2t.

GASOLINE ENGINES AND WINDMILLS MOST PERFECT MADE.N. A. H0RNBR00K & GO.,TRUNK MANUFACTURERSBRUSHES GASOLINE ENGINES AND WINDMILLS.
Call at shdw rooms, 69 Dock street, and 

see our engines In operation. Experts furn
ished at short notice. THE L. M. TRASK 
CO., 69 Dock street. Tel 1774.

Washington, May 3—In a telegram to 
the war department today, General Gree- 
ly reports a general improvement in con
ditions in San Francisco and vicinity. He 
calls attention to the fact, however, that 
scarcely ten days relief rations are in 
sight and that a further appeal to the 
generosity of the American people is pos
sible.

15M ill Street. O’Regan Building.■ROT WANTED—TO LEARN THE JOB 
-M printing business. PATERSON & CO., 
157 Germain street. 5-2—2t.

MANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS OF 
jJX Trunks. Commercial and steamer trunks 
a specialty. PETERS’ TRUNK FACTORY* 
125 Princess street

sft&^USto
EVERYWHERE.

1 A LL KINDS OF BRUSHES MADE TO 
A order. Repairing carpet «weepers a spe
cialty. Try my new Duetlees Floor Bieom.&Oc.. 
fScTjandfEw. W. B. KINO. 18 Waterloo

CARRIAGES SLEIGH MANUFACTURERS

»lyr.

: ■ROY WANTED—TO LEARN A GOOD 
trade. Will pay while learning. EM

PIRE CLOAK CO., 54 Union street
MOUSECLEANING NECESSITIES WHERE TO 

LEARN
TAILORS.

compXNy
LIMITED

EAraiLLETT5-1—1 wk.
F°Paln5°nuïCDB»NINS NBC^SSrmiS, -.rASSON A LYNCH, TAILORS, 55 GER- 
Hmnra\% an,l (',a*** **7 0- ill main street, Clothes cleaned and prese-
nlaS f™ nr^„Th^laa%}\S^1 Dn^«" ed. Reasonable prices. We aim to give 
phroe iV™*1 ™®r R^hmond. Tele- satisfaction. 6-1—1 year.

TORONTO. ONTTX7ANTBD—CARPENTERS. APPLY AT 
V V CUMBERLAND HOTEL, I. L. LONO- 

LEY. 6-1—31.
NORTH END CARRIAGE FACTORY.

in all branches. All worgmHE NORTH 

.WILLIAM AKER LEY. Prop.
AMUSEMENTS .‘T. H. MACDONALD. LATE WITH F. J. 

O Mclnerney & Co. can be -found at 42 
UNION ST. (Cor. Dock), where he is 
managing a tailoring business.

SHORTHAND IN 30 DAYS.YX7ANTBD—YOUNG LADY IN CITY RE- 
▼ V tail store. Address, stating experience, 
if any, P. O. BOX 301, City.

Reporting over night, Edward T. De- 
vine, representing the Red Cross, says 
that 300,000 were fed on May 1. Relief 
plans, he says, must be continued for sev
eral weeks. He reports little need of re
lief at Santa Rosa at present and says 
the greatest need will be in San Francisco, 
Oakland and immediate suburbs.

San Francisco, May 3.—No plan was de
cided upon today for the securing of funds 
to restore San Francisco. Although vari
ous schemes, some \0f them apparently feas
ible, have been submitted to the general 
committee, none * of them has yet been 
given official endorsement and financiers 
continue to worry over the problem. It is 
probable that several centers of the finan
cial world will be consulted before any 
definite scheme is formulated.

Other than ai early mornii>g fire that 
threatened the safety of several hundred 
patients in the Presidio hospital, today 
passed without special incident. The task 
of cleaning the ruined region was today 
attacked on a large scale. Curtailment of 
the relief list, together with the decision 
of the police to arrèst as vagrants all able 
men without visible means of support who 
refuse to work, added to the number of 
men engaged in cleaning away the debris. 
The railways have made good progress in 

, running spur tracks into the burned area. 
Next week these tracks will be utilized to 
remove all useless material to low places 
for filling and grading.

Although the water supply in the ruined 
part of the city is increasing daily, there 
is not yet an adequate flow for use in case

A . r of fire. Cooking is still carried on in the
A recent appointment oy Chief Kerr, 6treetfi

firre department, has brought to AU the banks resumed business today 
light the fact that the new chairman of iri temporary quarters and reported that 
the safety board, Aid. John W. Vanwart, place the deposits exceeded the
has views looking to the reorganization of ! withdrawals.
the methods of government of the de-1 The number of permits issued for the re
partaient, and als^ that there is a con- j sumption of retail business grows larger 
eiderable difference of opinion between the-i each day. The committee , reports that 
chairman aid chief as to. how much au-1500 retailers are noxv operating in new 
thority is vested in the latter. I quarters.

The man appointed is James Millican, ! City Engineer Woodward today ^ubmit- 
who goes to No. 2 engine house as an : ted a comprehensive plan for the rjebuild- 
extra, or spare driver. j ing of the city. It includes the broadening

Aid. John W. Van wart, the newly ftp- and t e rx ensicn of many streets, the pur- 
p : in ted chairman of .he safety board, whsn pose being to insure better protection 
asked by a Telegraph reporter if the ap- against the spread of fire, as well as to 
pointment of the extra men at No. 2 had beautify the city.
been mad 2 througi the board, repl ed that Mayor Schmitz has advised against ex
it had not. Chura an Van wart speke with travagant ideas for the beautification pf 
co..eider able vim with reference to the mat- the new city. He estimated that the re- 
ter. “The man was put there by Chief i placement of ruined municipal buildings, 
Kerr,” said he, “without any authority including school and fire houses, will cost 
whatever. The chief had asked for two $100,000,000.
extra men,and as I remember it the safety General Greely advised the finance 
board had recommended in favor of the ap- mit tee this afternoon that he had only 
pointment, but the council did not concur eleven days' rations on hand, hat the ftrmy 
in the recommendations. Of course if the ! could no: furnish an ounce of food beyond 
matter has come to the point where the that which has bee* already purchased, or 
chief is going to run fthe whole fire de- id in eight, and that the feeding of the 
partaient irrespective of the eafety board, people is a problem which demands im- 
then we will have to stand, a^ide and let mediate attention.
him go right ahead; bu| if not; we are go- At today’s meeting of the citizens’ com
ing to have something to say. To my mittee, Chairman Phelan, of the. finance 
mind there is no neoer-reity for an extra committee, reported that outside contribu- 
man or two,and I intend to call a meeting tiens on Wednesday amounted to $77,000 
of the board in a day or two to deal with and local contributions to $25,000 a grand 
this matter.” total since April 18, of $3,790,000.

The action of certain retailers in advanc
ing the price of commodities beyond reason 
was considered today by the general com
mittee. S(/me firms are now asking for 
lime $2.50 a barrel, which they sold before 
the fire for 70 cents.

Mayor Schmitz said that the only way 
to get at these people was to make a rec
ord of them, and he directed every mem-

IRON FOUNDERS4-24-3 mos.

OPERA HOUSE.6-1—3t.

g£ik‘Si
Street, S. John. N. B.

TTNION FOUNDRY & MACHINE WORKS, I 
VI Limited. George H. Waring, manager, T71. J. McINERNEY A CO. 23 MILL ST. 
We* St. John, N. B. Engineers and Machin- -C Fashionable Custom Tailors. Cleaning, 
lata. Iron and Braaa Founders. 1-w. Pressing and Repairing a Specialty. Prides

moderate; aatlsfactiou guaranteed.

\X7ANTED—YOUNG 
t r the city, to drive delivery and care lor 

horse. Addrêae P. O. BOX 149. 4-27-6 t.
MAN, KNOWING Syllabic Short Head and Ses» 

loots College. 108-108 Prince 
William Street, St. John.

H. T. BRESEE, Principal-

ONE WEEK, COMMENCING

MONDAY,» May 7th.TX7ANTED—MAN TO SAW CLAPBOARDS | 
* V on Dunbar machine; also man with, 

experience with matchers and other plan
ing mill machinery. MURRAY & GREG
ORY. St. John, N. B. 4-25-t. f.

ÎSIôSmH S ararïïS
Estimate, furnished. Foundry 178 to 184 i tn Pfim!ci££? «vie E J WALL 
Brussels street, olhce 17 and i9 Sydney street gL a t °““ atyl ‘ fc’ WAU*. 28

ÆMi.?»yt0ra^
©■SFSrrt
TeL 1488. 
Repairing 
ed tn.

THE A31USUMENT EVENT OF THE 
SEASON

The management has especially engaged 
and takes great pleasure in presenting to 
the amusement and scientific J ovens of

\■YX7ANTED—MEN
V* to go bn the road appointing and su

pervising sub-agents. Northern grown trees 
and plants in demand. Three plans of en
gagement, pay guaranteed. Write for terms. 
LUKE BROS. CO., Montreal. 4-12-78 L

Tel. 866. TO SELL LOCALLY OR
ta o. EDGECOMBE, MANUFACTURER 'Aotcarri^es tod eleighn Repairs*

to. Work guaranteed sa- ESSSfllrT Two oo aches in good order for 
MlA°7êlep4ione 647. 115-129 CKy rood.

pUSTOM TAILOR—CALL ON J. E. DAN- 
Vv' AHER for good fit and reasonable 
prices at 198 Union street, successor to James 
Robinson. 8-22—«mo.

CJAINT JOHN IRON WORKS, (Limited).
Marine end Mill Machinery. Boilers Tanks 

Etc., Iron and Braes Castings. Office and 
Works, Vulcan St St John . N B. CHAS. 
MoDONALD, Managing Director. THE GREAT

XX7M. CAMERON, SUCCESSOR TO HAM-
_.... .... ........... ........... .......... ........................ w ILTON ft CO., 99 Prince* street Our
YX7M. LEWIS ft SON, MFGRS. OF BOLTS, spring goods are now arriving. Now is a 
YV Iron Work for Bridges and Buildings, good time to order. Prices reasonable. Sa- 
Fire Escapes, Smoke Stacks, etc. Telephone ttsfaction guaranteed- 8-20—3m
736. Britain street. St John. N. B. — ---- ----------- j------- -

VÏT ANTED. — One gangman 
VV for stock gang, one gang PAULINE !STORAGE FOR SLEIGHS AND

The Man of Mirth and Mystery and a 
carefully selected company of elite enter
tainers, presenting a programme to be 
pleasantly remembered and talked of for 
many a day to come. If you enjoy a good 
hearty laugh don’t miss it, and secure / 
your seats early.

Admission—Night, 15, 25, 35, 50; Mat- 
inee, 25c.

saw filer, one rotary sawyer, 
one that can handle steam feed 
and nigger; one setter, two lath 
sawyers, to work in Newfound
land on night-shift. Good pay 
to first-class men. Write at 
once. NEW LAND LUMBER ® 
PULP CO., Norris Arm, hfld.

COPYING_______________

CAREFULLY DONE _BY, AN 
experienced Bteno*i*pher. Telephone

VIOLINS, ETC., REPAIRED
MACHINERY FOR SALE.LAUNDRIES •\7IOLINS, MANDOLINS, BANJOS AND 

V all other Stringed Instrumente Repaired. 
Bows re-haired. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
SIDNEY GIBBS. 79-81 Sydney Street

Engines, boilers, planers, band saws, 
buzz planers, tenoning machines, all kinds 
of -wood working machinery, pulleys, hang
ers, shafting. Very cheap to clear special

Cl ING LEE WILL REMOVE HIS LAUNDRY 
® from 580 to 582 Main St about April, 
15th. First-class hand work, 
guaranteed. Work called for and delivered.

Satisfaction
CARPENTERS iWATCHMAKER AND OPTICIAN lot.

wxr P MUNFORD, Carpenter and Build». W Jobbing promptly attended to. SaUs- 
itlon riarantSd;244 Union street,/ *eMd- 
enoe 42 Spring street.

TTAM LEE—51 WATERLOO ST. FIRST- 
JJL claee hand laundry. Goods called for 
and delivered promptly. A trial will con
vince you my work is of the beet

TX7ATCHMAKBR AND OPTICIAN. HIGH 
VV Grade Watches, Clocks and Jewelry. 
Repairing neatly and promptly executed, 525 
Main street, St. John, N. B. A. Y. PATER
SON. JR. \

W. L. MILLER <8l CO.,
16 and 18 St. Peter street, - - - Montreal, j OPERA HOUSE.

May 14th and Week.

/

t-sss
•d to. ____ _______________

LIVBtY STABLES FIRE DEPARTMENT / 
METHODS

FEMALE HELP WANTEDWALL PAPER
TJARRY’S LIVERY. 30 KING SQUARE. 
J-> Fine rigs. Prompt service. TeL 628. Cl MART SALES LADY WANTED—WHO 

t-4 has had experience selling hosiery, un
derwear, corsets, &à. J. ft. J. MAN8GN, 

50. Charlotte . street. 6-2—3t.

T>RIGHTEN YOUR HOME AND MAKE 
your REAL ESTATE pay by using our | 

WALL PAPERS, made in Canada, duty 
saved. H. L. ft J. T. McGOWAN, 139 Prin
cess Street.

Reasonable terms.CHAIRS SEATED’

KIRKE 
BROWN

T7V C. MONOGHAN, 16 AND 18 PEEL ST., 
JC boarding and sales stables. Horse clip
ping a specialty. TeL SSL

■

SJ^n5ndPSSL*tîî 8. ohelr canw for »aj|! 
our

VA/ANTED—TWO SMART GIRLS IN 
▼ ▼ Bmdery. BARNES & CO., 84 Prince 

William street. / 6-2—2t. fTO LETS
RIGS TO LEI ALSO LARGE 

parties with care- 
attendance at all

T71INE \X7ANTED—KITCHEN AND DINING ROOM 
TV 'girls. Apply RIDEAU HALL, corner 
Union and Prince Wm. street. 5-2—ttf.

mo LET-ÀMALL FLAT, SIX ROOMS; AL- 
-L so large flat, can be made suitable for 
workshop W livery stable in rear of Para
dise Row, off Millidge street. M. E. AGAR.

5-3—6t

for&leighlng
trains, Horaos always for sale on easy terms. 
EDWARD HOGAN. 46 and 47 Waterloo 8t 
Telephone 1667. 2-16-8 mos.

CONTRACTORS YX7ANTED.—GIRL FOR GENERAL WORK. 
VV No washing. Apply to MRS. W. H. 

McQUADE, 181 Paradise Row.IT. ». MoDONALD. O ARPENTER AND 
U Builder. Jobbing promptly attended to. 
Rstimstce furnished. Residence—51 Loaxwrd «r^etShoD—80 City Roud- Tolepbone 158».

6-1 ?tmo LET—SMALL FLAT OF FOUR 
-L rooms, at 67 Metcalf street. Rent $4.50. 
Enquire of J. E. COWAN, 99 Main street.

6-2—tf.

TTALBY LIVERY STABLE, 196 UNION 
■LL Street. Trucking of «1 kinds prompt- 

Rubber tired carriages to XA7ANTED IMMEDIATELY—A WAITRESS. 
VV Apply KING’S DINING ROOMS, 16 
Canterbury street. 6-1—6t.

ly attended to. 
let. Busses and Sleighs tor Parties.

CASH REGISTERS mo LET—FURNISHED ROOMS WITHOUT 
-L board, in central locality; reasonable 

. Address “D.” Times Office.
5-1—61.

MILLINERY \X7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
W work. Apply MRS. D. J. BROWN, 119 
Leinster street. 4-30—tf.

terms Dramatic Company.O BOUND HAND CASH REGISTERS 
fo cheap. AIM new Hailwoods, many 
styles. Victor and Pittsburg Safes; also 
Burglar-Proof Steel Chest. J. H. THOMP- 
BON, 68 Prlnoe Wllllsm street.

TVfiaa RYAN, MILLINER, IS PREPARED 
iVJL to take orders at 201 Duke Street.

4-28—7t
I

ises. il gy^r51 1̂ jrpo

EQUITY SALE
MARINE STORESCOAL AND WOOD mo LET OR FOR SALE—SUMMER COT- I 

-L tages at Acamac. Apply CHAS. *F. 
FRANCIS ft CO.

THERE WILL BE SOLD AT PUBUQ 
AUCTION at Chubb’s Corner so osdled eg 
|be corner of Prlnoe William and Prmoess - 
Streets in the City of Saint John in the dm 
and County of Saint John ana Province aft 
New Brunswick on Saturday the nineteenth 
day of May next at the hour of twelve 
o'clock nooe pursuant io the directions of 
a Decretal Order of the Supreme Court m 
Equity made on the twentieth day of Feb
ruary A. D. 19U6 In a certain cause therein 
pending wherein Charles Fawcett to pia*JH 
tiff and Annie Butiner land, Frederick A, 
Sutherland, Mary Jane Jonee, surviving exj 
ecunrix under the laat will and teetament <4 
Thomas R. Jones deceased, and Cûarlea T. 
Jones are defendants with the approbation 
of the undersigned Referee in Equity, the 
mortgaged premise® described in the plain* 
tiff’s bill as “All that certain piece and par* 
oel of land and premises situate on Bxus* 
sele Street in the City of St. John fronunft 
on said Brussels Street, bounded on me
north east by an alley-way now in the poe* 
session of Jacob Noyes, running along tadft 1 
Brussels Street in a south-westerly direction 
twenty six feet including an alleyway oi 
four feet until it strikes the north end oft 
the house now occupied oy the said George 
Whittaker, thence running in an eatuengt 
direction twenty nine feet, iheucg,
running along the line of fence,

twenty nine feet, 
oar until it strikes the corner of a barn or 
back house, thence running in a northeasts 
eriy direction along t4o eald back wall da 
the said bam or back house until it striked 
the said side line of land occupied by tag 
said Jacob Noyea thence to the place of 
beginning together with all and singular the 
buildings, fences jand improvemenua hereon
and the righth and appurtenances to the eaift 
lands belonging or appertaining, and the re» 
version „ and reversions remainder and reH 
malnders rents, issues and profit thereof! 
and aj the estate right title dower nghb 
of dower property claim and demand what»' 
ever boh at law and In equity of he saiftl 
defendants in to or out of he said lands *nft 
premises and every part thereof” Also “m 
lot of land comprising portions of the City, 
iota numbered sixty one (61) sixty two (621, 
and eighty five (86) in the plan of the north- 
eaatera part of the City of Saint John oai 
ILe in the Common Clerk's Office of thei 
•aid City, the said lot beginning at the, 
Southwest angle of land oonveyod by Ar
thur C Fadrweather and wife to Annie Suth
erland by Indenture duly registered Libro 

■P**® J8* Ac. of records in and tor he 
County of Saint John, the said 

eorner being at a distance of thirty four (34) 
feet nine (9) inches north of the line oft 
Union Street and sixty two (62) feet eight 
(8) Inches east of the line of a portion oft 
ÏS? ®Hd J0} t61) sixty one now held bj the 
City of Saint John as a street going thenco 
Metwardly along the eouthern line oi the 
•sin Sutherland lot and a prolongation 
thereof a distance of twenty two (22) feet 
«° V® northwest corner of a lot of land now 
wwned by Lydia Dobeon, thence southeast- 
•ardJy along the line of the last named 
property ftxteen (1«) feet seven (7) Inches 
ti> an angle of the said line, thence south
wardly at right angles to Union Street 
twenty five (25) feet eight (8) inches to the 
fine of Union Street thence westwerdlyi 
•long the said line of Union Street twenty 
Bine (29) feet eight (8) inches, thence north
wardly twenty eight (28) feet one inch to m 
point sixty two (62) feet eight (8) inchea 
east of the aforesaid line of the portion of 
tot sixty one taken for street purposes,' 
thence westward to a point on last named1' 
Mne twenty six (26) feet four (4) lnohee 
Borth of Union Street, thence northwardly1 
Jy the said street line thirty (30) feet four 
(4) inches to the southeastern line of Brus
sels Street, thence northeastwardly by the 
last named line twenty six (26) feet four (4)i 
Inches to the western angle of the aforeseiftf 
Sutherland lot, thenoe turning to the right 
at an angle of eighty nine (89) degrees fromi 
the line of Brussels Street twenty nine (29)1 
feet and thence in a direct line to the place 
of beginning a distance of twenty nine (39)1 
feet, together with all and singular th# 
buildings fences and improvements thereon 
and the rights and appurtenances to the saift 
rand and premises belonging or appertaining 
and the reversion and reversion® remainder 
and remainders rents issues and profits 
thereof and all the estate right title property 
claim and demand whatever both at law 
and In equity of the said defendants In to 
or out of the said lands and premises and 
every part thereof.”

For terme of sale and other particul-arO 
Ijpply to the plaintiff’s solicitor St.

Dated this ninth day of March A. D. 19061 
- CHARLES F. SANFORD, 

Referee in Equity

' YA7ANTED—GOOD.JiACHINE AND HAND 
I Vf Sewers, at 107 Prince Wm. Street. Sec
ond floor. Apply immediately.

4-30—dt
MARINE 8TORES-A LARGE LOT OF 
1V1 life belts, hair brushes, white wash 
and paint brushes; also boilers and engines 
for Bale. P. McOOLDRICK. 119 Mill St

XTALLEY WOOD YARD, JOSEPH A. 
V MANN, proprietor, dealer In soft coal, 

65c per barrel delivered; hard and soft wood 
and kindling , sawed and split. Telephone 
1.227. ___________

4-30-6L
TO LET—UPPER FLAT 202 TOWER ST. ; 
-L (West). Apply 5! B. M. BAXTER, 1 
Ritchie's Building.

com-
\X7ANTED—EXPERIENCED GIRLS AT 

I > V AMERICAN CLOAK CO. No. 3 Mark
et Square. Good pay. 4-28-1 wk.

mO LET—SELF CONTAINED FLAT, 195 ----------
-L Douglas Ave. Containing 8 rooms and /^.IRLS WANTED—THE D. F. BROWN 
bath, hoc and cold water. Apply JAS. VT CO. Canterbury Street. 4-28-t. t
BOYD, 28 Douglas Ave. 4-28-t. f. , -------------------------------------------------------- —

4-28-t f.

MANUFACTURERS’ AGENTHARD WOOD, SOFT WOODS AfclD 
kindling wood. Quarter cord in each 

load. Delivered Promptly. CITY FUEL CO. 
Tel. 468.

ESTB
ZX B. M. Marvin, 148 Britain St. General 
VJ Agent for The Brad—Gar Fla,t Spring 
Adjustable Tension Shears. Sell on sight— 
Agents wanted—Good proposition.

875 City Road. VA7ANTED — KITCHEN AND DINING w room girl. Apply NO. 1 HAZEN AVE.
4-28-6-t

mo LET—FIVE FURNISHED ROOMS TO 
k. married couple for 4 months. Terms 
reasonable. G. H. McK. Box 262, City.

4-26-8 t.

TAB. MoGIVBRN, AGT., 239 CHARLOTTE 
U Street. Minudle and Soft Scotch Coal. 
Also all kinds of Scotch Hard Coal. Tel.42 .NETTING FOR FISHERMEN TT/ANTED—FIRST CLASS SKIRT AND 

sr mantle maker. DOWLING BROS.
4-28-6 t.m M. WISTBD ft OO., 321 BRUSSELS ST. 

JL Scotch and American Hard Coal of best 
Quality; Broad Cove and Reeerve Sydney 
Soft Coals. TeL 1697. _________

! rno LET—FLAT 2 WRIGHT STREET, 
-L Contains seven rooms and bath.

4-26- 1 wk.
•VTQTICE TO FISHERMEN—ABOUT 3,000 
-Is pounds of Good Netting tor weir use for 
Fishermen! A large quantity of Leather 
Belting in good order; also 60 Painters' Suits 
In good order. JOHN McOOLDRICK, 116 
Mill street.

XX7ANTED—A PARLOR MAID. APPLY IN 
y\ the evening to MRS. J. F. ROBERT

SON, 4 Carleton St. 4-27-t. t

TX7ANTED—A COOK AND HOUSEMAID. 
VV MRS. A. P. RANKINE, 70 Wentworth 
Street.

Aid. Vanwart said lie believes the chief 
should devote his entire time to the du
ties of hie position and not be permitted 

ry on any other business or profes
sion. ‘There is do city of the size of St.
John, either in the United States or Can
ada,“ he pontinued,“where the same condi
tions exist. They have to give their whole 
time to it. Why look at the carts and
sleds of the department standing around ' ^er the committee to report these per- 
in the yards. They should be looked after eons- As to owners of buildings and lands 
by the chief, that is his business. who are asking impossible rentals, he said

“Th.n, again, the chief of the fire depart- he proposed to ask the assessors to assess 
ment should live in or near the station these people for taxation on the valuation 
where his wagon is located, as the present they now placed on their property, 
plan of driving all over town for him is a According to P. P. McCarthy, president 
great loss of time as nearly all the appar- the Building Trades Council, there is 
atus reaches a fire before him.” no dearth of mechanics in San Francieco.

Asked if he favored paying a larger He advised against mechanics corn- 
salary under his alternate plan, Aid. Van- > lnK to San Francisco. He said 
wart replied that he did not. “There are that °° advantage of the people 
plenty of experienced men,” he said, “who would_ be taken who contemplated recon- 
would be g ad to take the pos tion and give etruetbn of buildi gs. 
their entire time to it at- the present sal- ! ' - Loss, who was awarded the con-
ary. I would not eay necessarily that1 tract to reconstruct the Geary street cable 
Chief Kerr should go; let him, if he wants I railroad as a municipal electric conduit 
to, take hold, devoting his whole time to 8y9tem today says that it will be implic
it. But if n t, then get some one else who ticable to build a conduit system in San
will. In any case there must be a change. Francisco. The experience of the United 
I do not think that the city of St. John «“ ways in the earthquake showed that 
has ever had proper satisfaction out of the w-"lle t“e ”‘8 corporation waa able to op- 
fire department; that is, as far as its gov- ®rate overhead trolley lines within a,few 
ernment goes, and I believe further that diys after the earthquake it will be men hs 
the time has arrived to make a change. bIfor,lany1 °/ the cable lines will be start- 
I have had this idea long before I became ed- phe slots of the underground conduits 
an aident an. Mi id you, personally I closed or twisted by the earthquake,
have no feeing against Chief Ken, I speak Ceneral Greely and Dr. Devine of the 
of t e method. I am well aware of the fact R«.d ‘Grof to emPhai51zc the madvis-
that the chief did aU he could to defeat me ablllt/ o£ doctt™> ”ureet or other £ebaf
in the civic campaign just closed. He and a*ent* coming to San Francisco. Them 
others made overtures to others before Presence will be worse than useless they 
they succeeded in getting S. S.z deForest ! as th“r care imposes additional bur
in the field against me; but I won out, if denf °n th® authorities Shelter trans- 
only by a small majority, which was just Potation and food from the Red Cross or 
as effective as 1,000. In spite of that fact cann°t he: fummhed them
I would lay not even a straw or a hair in ^ m“9 °£ *°'d \nd sllvaf va ued at
Chief Kerr’« wav * 600 melted the fire ln the store of Lai

“For my late opponent, Mr. deForest, 8in/-a CMfnefi.e merchant at Washington 
I have nothing but good words; he is a aad Dupont etreete, today was recovered 
neighbor and a man I have always found bf tbe Pobce a‘ Broadway And Stockton 
a gentleman in every way. In fact I said et^ete* whe™ 11 was ,fau"d hidden 
during the fight that should he beat me The committee appointed-by Mayor Sen- 
Dukes ward would be represented by a ™ltz d,scu^ Plans for the reconstrue- 
good man. But I just tell you how it is,” tf11 of San Francisco met Way E. II. 
said Chairman Vanwart as the reporter Harman, who was chosen vice-chairman, 
was leaving, “the change in the method of 6ai( * 
running tbe fire department would, have 
been made long ago only that everybody 
was afraid of Chief Kerr.”

Aid. Vanwart was asked if by authority 
21r. Preston, touigratlon Agent for the vested in the heads of the departments the Dominion government ln London. Eng, has ,-c , , , ,

stated that any of the farm peasants from chief would not have the right to make the 
Northern or Middle Europe make the very appointment. “No he would not,”

Plied the'alderman, “the power given the 
a man and his family with lodging and give heads is merely tor the filling or 
him the use of a few acres for his own ciee; but for making new appointments it 
cultivation, cannot do better than apply to wonij npvpp therp must Bp a rh.vk Mr. Preston. He describes them ss a class W0UJ“ never <lo, tliere must De a chvUt 
that remain on th* land for generation», some where. ,
aro thrifty and industrious and 'jriiliug to Chief John Kerr was asked by a Tele-

-------------  I "HIOR SALE—PIANO AT A BARGAIN. AS I pUcatiôns^îriîl fôrwartï^b'y t5s ®raPb reP°r.ter laet n'*ht n?1* reference
A LL KINDS OF STEAM HOISTING -f am about to leave here I must sell my St. John board of trade or through this of- to the appointment. The chief waa eome-

•A. Lighters for loading and discharging new high-grade piano at once for cash. Call , . ... ~r----- ! ... i what reticent about discussing the matter. ,
fssmeri! and filing vessels. JOHN CUL- at 166 Sydney Street___________ t “There M nothing to be said,” waa his The annual meeting of the ladies com-

. o ce or n . -_____^ T710R SALE—WHITE AND COLORED answer to the query, “other than that a mittee of the Protestant Orphan Asylum
J- VESTS, New NECKWEAR, KID i----- -------------------------------------------------------  man by the nan^e of James Millican was was “eld yesterday afternoon. After the
GLOVES, latest blocks in stiff and soft___ ______ w annointed in No* 2 and I made the an- reception of reports the following officersTXTHEN MOVING. RING UP 1644 AND Yo^ng MeS's M^f'lM Maf’sSS*8 (The L°SKlngNStTree! East.' and M.’ ™ pointment with the’authority of the co-JT were ejected: Mrs George McLeod, presi-

VV have us remove your Stoves and Ranges. ------ ------------------------------—.   umbrella handle, silver and mother-of-pearl cilJ* dent; Mrs. L. McLelian, Mrs. Likin, vice-
Satisfaction guaranteed. W. J. HARRING- TTiOR SALE—1 VICTOR SAFE IN GOOD mounting. Finder will greatly oblige by jje added that he also appointed a man presidents; Mrs. J. McLaren, secretary;TON^572 Main Street------------------------------ sSs for ?he Bummed lu VA^ leaYln8 Bame M ai KlDg 8treat Eaat' to assit Edward Leonard superintendent Mrs. McLelian and Mrs. Prescott, stand-

LEY WOOD YARD. 'Phone 1227. J Mann. ! T OST—A SUM OF MONEY ON CHARLOT- of the fine alarm system. The chief then ing committee.
------------------------------------------------- —------ te or Union streets, or on the way out quoted the following as his authority for ■ ■ .................... ■
F°y&v£g ^on4:^e somxf°«Ta ^
tlculaa* at 15 ORANGE STREET. 13-8-^tf. I Union street. 5-S-3L of Februa^, 1906. On fWjort of public hoa*5 yesterday.

LET—TWO FURNISHED ROOMS AT 
30 Wellington Row.T> P. ft W. F. STARR, Limited, wholesale 

Xi and retail coal merchants. Agents Do
minion Coal Company, Limited, 49 SMYTHE 
STREET, 14 CHARLOTTE STREET. Tel. 
§—116. 3-6—1 yr.

4-3—tt4-18—tf.
mO LET—OFF ICI S IN THE OGILVIE 
X Building. Enquire oo the prema&a.

1-2—tf.NAIL MANUFACTURERS No. 76 Dock street.
XX7ANTED—WAITRESS AND KITCHEN 
»' girl for REGAL CAFE, 64 Prince Wm. 

Street.
VA7ANTED - GIRL FOR GENERAL

mo LET—HEATED HOUSE, 26 PADDOCK C.T'. NEWN^SO^Q’ueen'sT1^'1^' 4-23^
J- street, at present occupied by H. B. ____________ * “ u *■
Robinson Apply to H. H. MOTT. 2-23—tf. j riTANTED—AT ONCE, 2 FIRST-CLASS
mO LET—THAT SPLENDID BUSINESS ' main's!^ maker“‘ H' C" 83 0er"
A stand No. 7 Germain street (now occu- r*
pied by J. M. Elmore) with fine froat-proot 
cellar, full eize of store. Enquire on, 
premises. 2-22—tf.

TAMES PENDER ft CO. Manufacturers of 
O Wire, Wire1 Nails, Horse Shoe Nails, Toe 
Calks. Office and Works, CHARLOTTE 
STREET, St .Tohn. N. B.

fTXRY HARJD WOOb, ROCK MAPLE.
beach and birch, sawed and split Dry 

kindling wood, $1.25 per load, delivered. 
GEORGE DICK, 48 Britain street, foot oct 
Germain street Telephone 1,116.

,rr. 6. GIBBON ft CO. COAL, WOOD, KIND- 
y ling and charcoal. Docks—Smythe St., 
TeL 676, St John, N. B. Uptown Office—6ft 
Charlotte Street Open till 10 p. m. 
r 7 2-15-4 yr.

rno LET—TWO ROOMS, SECOND FLOOR, 
-L and three on third floor, 13 Germain1 
street Hot water heating. Electric light 

” "" 8-23—tt.
aa it now

H. H. MOTT.

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANTI

Q. Z. DICKSON—HALF TON MAPLE 
►3 Sugar, choice. Maple Honey. Fresh 
Cream. CITY MARKET. Tel. 252.

rilRLS WANTED—APPLY J. SHANE ft 
CO., Germain street. 4-3—tf.-i—

PAINTERSFUEL COMPANY—XT ORTH END
LM Preepect Point All kinds of dry wood, 
iut to glove lengths, kindling a aepciaJty. 
leUvereft ln North End for (LOO and city 
or |L* load. Drop poatal to MoNAMARA 
iROS., 469 Chealey Street ______________

ÇOATMAKERS WANTED—STEADY WORK 
TURNER. 440 Maln^tTOt. Paid" W' H"m . rno LET — BRICK SELF-CONTAINED

TAMES HUE-^, 618 MAIN STREET, N. B. -L house, corner Germain and Queen streets.
O H#uee, Sign and Decorative Painting. Residence of late J. H. Harding. All modern
Paper Hanging to order. Estimates cheer- ImprovemenU. Seen Wednesday» and Frl- TH7ANTBD —A GIRL for nm™,,

! mo LET—LOWER FLAT 348 UNION ST., street & W H°PB ORANT' No- 2 St- 
- ■ 1 ■ ■ -- ■ -i- containing nine rooms and bath, gas, * «-is—tr.
RB<sfreet,Cwn?’be ^en ^‘saturosy'^Tbe MYNOLDS? l^Stf’PauNck etreet.Al>I‘1S-S-tf.' . YV*£Ï?®D "S AT °J?C,B ~, EXPERIENCED
Ladies and Gentlemen of St. John are re- ———————------------------------------- I Room Girl and Chambermaid.
epectfully requested to call and give us a fPO RENT—FROM 1ST OF MAY, UPPER ! LANSDOWNE HOUSE, King Square, 
trial. Nice comfortable room for Ladies’ Af- Flat, 32 Summer street Now occupied i 4-lf—tf.
ternoon Teas and Supper Parties. ly 7^ ”r* J- H. Barber. Seen Friday and Tues- _________

day, 3 to 6. Apply, TURNBULL REAL ES- TOJANTED—AT ONCE, A GIRL FOR GEN- 
TATE CO., 11 Ward street 4-7—tf. fW eral housework. Apply 26 QUEEN

j SQUARE.________ _______________ 4-10-1 f.
containing W^»T^UNf So^t^efr^^

SisrajJTStfflf ^
day and Friday aJternoona. Apply on pre I uanterbury «treat, 
mises.

1 DIAMOND RINGS
RESTAURANTS. ■ t»------------

(TVAMOND RINGS—14 K. GOLD SET* 
U tings, 820.00. Pure white atones; genu
ine bvgaine; call and Inspect our etock. L. 
1» SHARPE ft SON. 31 King St.

4-28-3 mos.

iDRY CLEANING AND GLOVE CLEANING
pvLYMPHIA
'J lotte Street, B. H. Walker, proprietor. 
Turkish parlors ln connection. European rpo 
Chef. Our 25c. dinner 1» unequalled. Open -L 
6 a. m. to 3 a. m.

PALM GARDENS, 103 CHAR-
T>. r. STRAND’S DRY CLEANING AND 
XV Glove Cleaning Works. Orders received 
St J. D. TURNER'S, 31% King square. 
Prompt delivery and excellent work.______

RUBBER TIRES
EMPLOYMENT AGENCY tt YTTANTED—EXPERIENCED SKIRT AND 

Vv Cloak Makers at once. Apply J. SHANE 
ft CO.. 71 Germain street. 8-13—tf.•DUBBER TIRES—HAVING ADDED TO mO LET—FROM MAY 1ST. THAT CEN- 

XV our plant a solid rubber tire machine X trally located, eelf-conrained, dwelling 
of the very latest type, we are prepared to house, first floor, No. 160 Germain, corner 
put on Coach, Carriage and Baby Carriages Horsfleld SL 7 well-lighted, comfortable 
and all other kinds of Solid and Cushioned rooms and bath modern improvements. For 
Rubber Tires, R. D. COLES, 191 Charlotte particulars Inquire of W. TREMAINE GARD 
Street. 4-7—6 ms. No. 77 Charlotte SL 3-30-1.

TF YOU WANT A GIRL, ADVERTISE IN X the KING’S COUNTY RECORD. We 
4-4—1 mo. YX7ANTED—COAT AND PANT MAKERS, 

VV Steady employment and highest wages 
to first-class hands C. B. PIDGEON, Corner 

Ÿ Main and Bridge streets

get you one for 38 cento.
TXTANTED—WORKERJt FOR POSITIONS W of ell kind# Employers try GRANT'S 
EMPLOYMENT AGENCY, 69 St James street. Carleton. Phone 764a.______________

4-6—tt.

SEWING machines fOR SALEi MISCELLANEOUS
EXPRESS Cj EWING MACHINES—NEW RAYMONDS, TTrvF linu-HniriJ HiV iv ,xtv 

$7.00, $9.00 and $12.00. New Williams
and Domeetic, $10.00 each. All in good or- Mamtie todmn%vfn h HARRY* i°»r
der. THE WILLIAMS MFG. CO.. 2» Dock VANNING ’ 1MlanU>Wn' HARRY^LeB.

mwo OR THREE GENTLEMEN CAN BE 
-L accommodated with Lodging at 31 
Spring Street. MBS. S. BLAINE.fXTHITE’S EXPRESS COMPANY, 65 MILL 

VV Street. Furniture moving. Pianos and 
Organs a specially. Telephone, office 522; 
residence, 234, H. GREEN, Manager.

4-8-3 mos.

5-1—I wk.
f'lASH REGISTER FOR SALE. GOOD OR- 

der. T. J. PHILLIPS, 429 Main street.
5-1—6t.

STORAGE YA/ANTBD—A SECOND-HAND BICYCLE 
VV in good repair. Address, stating price.

ST0^kBStr£tMAralyF BHB™RL °7i F0R SALE-CROUCHVILLE LOTS, BIGHT F°RD KBAST' l” M11Ud‘a AV6‘ 4"26"6 L ° 00011 streèL Apply F- McKJjjK V X lota land, forty by one hundred feet
a-wv. x. each, corner Red Head Road and Mount

QTORAOB FOR FURNITURE CAN BE îj^AVOÜH Ï? 6 'm^NortlT'wh^rfly W"
O had at DUSTIN & WITHERS'. 99 Ocr- M’ McCAVOUR, 17 & 18 North^wharf.

TflOR SALE—ONE BANGOR WAGON, ONE 
A extension top wagon, lap robes, etc.
M. COWAN. 18 Cedar St. 4-25-1 mo >

ENGRAVER -

. O. WESLEY CO., ARTISTS AND BN- 
gravers, 69 Water street: telephone 982. Prince Wm. SLF 1T7ANTED TO HIRE FOR ONE MONTH 

VV or six weeks, a good second-hand bug- 
i gy for general use around city. Needs to 
be of good appearance and in good repair. 
Write “ALPHA” Times, stating terms.

4-25-L f.

EDUCATIONAL “I believe that we ought to get to work. 
We should talk less and do more. I don’t 
care if mistakes are made. It is better to 
ibe doing something than to remain idle. 
If you want me to work, I will pay a man 
to do it if I can get him; but if I cannot, 
I will go into the streets and pitch bricks 
myself.” (

Mr. Harriman eaid that it would be futile 
to attempt to raise money unless it was 
definitely known to what use the money 
would be put. He declared it would be 
impossible to go to the money market with 
a hazy idea of what the money was to, be 
used for.

main St. Tel. 1695»
I AVE YOU A TALENT FOR DRAWING? 

. If so our general illustrating course will 
make an illustrator in a short time. Write 
for Information or call. L C. S. Office, 206 
Union street _____

SHOE SHINE PARLORS

°HparIorF Only^one^n city*wU^separare SUMMER RESIDENCE BUILDING LOTS.
roOmPfTira<H^“1ri0°Kin|CsreyeeT.1%^onaVe ?HI^4T^-£^J55,giïfTRi!5SSÎ
solicited. First class workmen.______53-3ma

J
FURNITURE REPAIRING re-

M^aes*™ S?oe S5S o^»e^tt0T.Uon"B^ON- ^ 

Parlors, open every day. Shine 5 cents, Sa- T-,ni, 
turdays shine 10 cents. Satisfaction guar- Jt™

fCtURNlTURB REPAIRING—WHERE THEY II? make Furniture is the place to have 
your Repairing done. Our machinery gives 
ne a decided advantage in doing this class 
of work. Telephone 1280. LORDLY FURNI
TURE FACTORY, Bruseels street. 3-22—3ms

vacan-I
SALE—DWELLING AND STORE 

combined. Main Street. Modern fittings, 
A. 1. Business stand. Address “HOUSE” 

1 Times Office. 4-13-t f.
John,

STEVEDORES
GROCERIES

JL a FAIRWBATHBR,
Plaintiff’* SolicitorTAS. W. STACKHOUSE. THE ST. PAT- 

tl rick SL Grocery where you can always 
get choice new goods at lowest cash prices. 
Give us a trial

T. T. LANTALUM,
▲uctione#J

STOVES AND TINWARE

FLOWERSOREENSLADE, 259 Brussels 
Choice Family Groceries. AJ

T AWTON
XJ street
goods new and fresh. Prompt delivery . All 
goods as represented. Satisfaction guaran
teed. A trial will convince. We have them ln greater profusion than i 

ever. Lilies, Roses, Carnations and others, 
too nflmerous to mention. Also fine potted 
plants. Call and see them.SHIRT MANUFACTURERS >•pOBERT McAFEB, 7 WATERLOO ST. 

XV Standard family groceries. All goods 
guaranteed as represented. Prompt delivery.

vill convince you that I keep the 
8-6-8 mos.

H. S. CRUItSHANK, I59 tiston
ICJHIBTS ’’MADE TO ORDER" AT TEN- 

O NANT’S, K SyJtrejr atreM. 4-LOrr.621.
hit

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

CLASSIFIED ADS inserted “until 
Vs forbid” in this paper means 
that such ads will be charged for un
til this office is notified to discon
tinue. Write or ’phone The Times 
when you wish to stop your ad.

J. F. GLEESON,
Reel Xnmte and Financial 

Agent and Auditor.
It will be te the edvuttfte of parties 

having property for sale to oemmtutioate 
with ma
OFFICE, se Prince William Street 

Bank of Montreal Bn lifting.
’Phone 17H.

<
V . V

-

-
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PILOTS TELL OF Value Received 
DEPTH OF WATER

-
\ tTo+akliahaH «peak when the old man interrupted him. . 

JLSUIPU5UVU <<Isr0# fiir, ril ^ doubly damned if you I
do, eir!” he said, bringing hie fiet down on 
the talble with a force that made the glass
es rattle. “I’m no fool, Bob Leeter. That I 
villain almost robbed me, and now you | 
lay out to do it completely ! No, by the | 

! Lord! You may claim the reward, but you ! 
| must stay right here, jsir! My son-in-law 
j shall be my partner—and the idea is not 
ae new as j'ou may think it. Nouf go and 
tind Flo—and tell her.”

_ For a moment Lester looked stunned.
Corby S I A L is a Uana- Then he leaped to his feet, his eyes glisten-

dian Rye Whisky for Canadian The
connossieurs. b°th

! “Gentlemen,” said Crystal, raising his 
voice, “I appear to be neglected. Being 
the remote cause of the present felicity, I 

of you might fill me a glaes.”

1859

$R6/. y ^hat my customer» any as they replace Uio old pair at “THE GOLD BOND 
SHOE!” with a new pair.

When passing my place of business, 519-521 Main street, come in and inspecÉ 
' 1 in “THE GOLD BOND SHOE,’’ made on thethe styles I have here to show you

newest last and all widths.)
miinion and New Brunswick at work lastThe hearing ol evidence in* connection

Üîit harfooi^'was ’practically mnchl^-Oh

concluded at the meeting of the investiga- {nr goodnesB „ake don’t call that thing a 
tion committee in city hadl last evening, dredge.” (Much laughter.)
The witnesses examined were almost The captain caused further amusement 
unanimous in dec.aring that there had remarking that the city dredge last 
been no recent change ■ in the depth of year had worked for four weeks and man-1 
the east or west channels and that all ma- aged to remove four scow loads. ‘One,
terial from the dredging was deposited in I jle added, “they took out to the break-
the vicinity of Shag rocks. Some evidence water, and the rest was dumped where 
tended to show that in the past promiscu- Mr Mayes is now dredging, for him to 
ous dumping in the harbor had been per- taite away. 1 guess he’s got it all up by 
mitted and that the Beacon Edy was ehal- now."s ,
lower in consequence. Pilot Joseph Doherty, sworn, said he

Aid. Bullock occupied the chair and had been a pilot for thirty-nine yens.
Aid. Vanwart, Lewis, Sprout and Lan- jje had no knowledge of any dumping m 
talum were present with the recorder and the harbor. He bad not sounded the 
common clerk. depth of water in the channels in recent

Pilot Spears, sworn,- and examined by years, but he would not use the west 
the recorder, said hie only knowledge of1 channel at low tide as there was only 

_ ... . material thrown into the harbor was when twen-e feet of water as far as he knew,
p. Gr. femith, of Chatham, fishery com- ü]e (3onn(>ijy wharf was being built. He There was no danger at high water. On 

misaioner, is actively prosecuting hie work knew 0f none eioce. He had seen dump- 0ne occasion he took t.he Tunisian, draw- 
nf.stockinc Loch Lomond with trout, mg outside the breakwater near the Shag jyg twenty-nine feet of water, out by the 
- , , i , +n?n rocks during the past year or so. He went channel on account of a sohoonei
Yesterday he hroug y rare]y uged the west channel and never 8ylng jn the east passage. The rise and
boxes containing 75,000 more fry for the ^ water- foR between the breakwater and the lsl-
lake. He was met at the train by Alex. The recorder—"Then you do not know and Taried between twenty-three and 
Johnston fishery guardian, who took de- of any material cast into the harbor that twenty-eight feet. He thought it would 
HverTof’ the ova and wiU deposit them would lessen the depth?” be a great detriment to the: harbor ilf the
n a spring brook on the side of the lake Witness- No, nr.” breakwater was extended to the island^

Lnnnritc Barker’s Continuing, the witness eaid in hie opin- It would cause filling up and deprive
PThia lot makes 120,000 fry brought for ion material deposited near Shag rocte , amall yeageig cf a refuge. ..

the lake Mr Smith having placed 15,000 in would not have a tendency to drift m. j In r6ply to the ahamman, thp witness
t u’*, - vr,ini. 1 so 000 in the There was no running in of water on the i the captain of the Lake MichiganKane brook a few days ago surface 3 either tbe' eaet or west ohan- ; had complained to him-that the venSe

Kane brook, afew days ag . nele. The tide set out all the time. He I grc>unded „ twenty-one feet of water at
She rj ‘nine had enoikd so had heard that fishermen had made com-, the wharf when ehe was drawing twenty- 

yesterday that only nine had spoiled so during the lost two or three days 1 eeYen £eet Ahc steamer was lying at the
that thereto a fine chance for a pig stock ^he du^picg injured itheir fishing. I face o£ llie wuarf and slid off, breaking taken up in committee,
of fish after a few seasons. It wiU be ^ no personal knowledge of it. I her eteel lines. He had no personal Mr. Barker asked -whether the minister 
about four years before the fish reach , f0 t£le chaifman, the witness I of the affair. The steamer had intended putting the freight rates on the
maturity. t£iere werc eleven or twelve feet of < ^ to tj,e port since the incident was j, c. R. under the railway commission.

i water in, the west channel. It ha- not i ^ to bave occurred. The rates were about half of that of other
1/IIMICV IMCC A CC shallowed in recent yeans. In his opinion I In rep£y to AW. Lantalum, the witness lines.
KIDNtY U1 jtA jC the place where the drddging Ùatertal was ^ the ca,ptam told him it was the stan- Mr. Emmerson- Ihave always been op-

now* dumped was satisfactory. Thus «on- board bilge that was aground. There was posed to that. The Intercolonial is undei 
i at,\ ITC n A MAC n C eluded his evidence. probably plenty of water under the keel, the control of the government, not of tbe
AND ITS DANGERS At the request of the recover the Aid. SprouW’Is tfhe harbor as safe as railway oomnnssion. The i rotes.are: some-

common clerk read a communication from it was twenty-five years ago. what lower I will admit, although y
TWard D Troop chairman of the pilot Witness-”Yes, sir, in the channels. were recently increased.Srn Jiioners Troop said he. re- Fm* Lahey, ’sworn, said he had been Dr. Daniel-“Is is true that the rates
commission . placement prevented a Bii0t ten years. He had no knowledge are only half that of other roads as as-s^CTris£sri,sr c0m. f ^ ^ ^ m i ^
ms accap ng . o, bad not euf- since the time the Counolly people put rates are so very much lower,firient knbwledge^of the case to be of mud on the beacon bar. He considered Mr. Emmei»on-“I have time and again
much* assistance? He had, however, seen the eddy was Shallower in consequence, resented such statement?. They are not

‘ t :iv towing scows to the west of Dredging material was now dumped be- correct." , , , ,r
the breakwater pilots had reported to tween Shag rocks and the breakwater. Mr. MacDonald (Pictou) asked why air. 
, . "T , tacking or workmg into w J Quinn, recalled, said he had as- Barker wanted this.thT Mrbor the ^er^appeared to khoal 6isted PUot Benpett to take the soundings Mr. Barker said he desired it for uni-
be!w^I tihe BeaC a J &e breakwater in the west channel. They had found formity because other railways were under 
_ rrMCrfl tracks were diecolored ae seventeen, eighteen and nineteen feet in the commission,
if mud had been stirred up. Sudh condi- different places. The witness complained
i „ new to him and he had called that the newspapers had made him ap- to hie bill. One
the attention of the harbor master to the pear to say in his former evidence that sold intoxicating ' liquor to anw railway 
case He however, had treated the mat- hie small boat, drawing a few inches of employe would be liable to a fine or im- 
w with ’indifference and had not even water, went agrqund in the west Channel, prieonment not,exceeding five years. I he SJÏÏà S.cZZnmZio*. , He denied having made such a statement. | o]d danse made the imprisonment as high
aITKUf1Richard dine ir. sworn, said The chairman said that had nothing to , as ten years.
Jle did not think the’ east channel had do with the committee. The press would . Mr. Emmerson said that he would refer

there w« not as much water probably notice it. ! the railway bill to a special committee,
n^ th^breakwateTbut he did not know G. S. Mayes was the last Witness. The : after which the inland revenue estimates
?®t.___ u i--- Trie boat was at anchor recorder read the section in Mr. Mayes were proceeded with in supply.

^ onToccaLn when the stem contract which defined the places where -----------——------ —, ,
grounded They did not strike the mud., material should be dumped. Dr. Edsqn V» dson arrived in the ci y
It°was only a cable’s length from the In reply the witness said he notched by the Halifax express last night, 
breakwater He found about twelve feet nearly all the scows going out. The rea- Governor Snowball returned to Fred-
of water in the west channel two years e0n he did so was to see how quickly they ericton last night,
ago at spring tides. The bottom was would return. The best work they had
soft. He had noticed' the dredging at done was three scows loads a day. The
"Sand Point and haà-üeen the large and average was one a day. He examined the 
small scows go out at all times of the tide. men nearly every day as to where they 
The large scows went to Shag rooks and dumped the material because he was 
the small ones behind the breakwater. He anxious on account of the rumors afloat, 
had not noticed any carelessness. The men jt bad been- said the other dredges did 
in returning did not throw overboard the Dot dump in the right place. He could
material they cleaned up, but into the not say if this was correct, but it made
pockets. In his opinion mud deposited bim careful and his instructions were de- 
near Shag rocks would be driven towards gn£te. He had permission from Mr. 
the shore by the tides and not into the gbewen to dump between Shag Rocks and 
west channel. the breakwater when the sea was very

Referring to Mr. Troop’s letter the rough. Boulders were deposited in the 
recorder read his remarks that pilots had game place as the mud- 
found the water discolored os if mud had The recorder contended that the dump
been stirred up and asked if in the wit- jng ^ mud was injurious to the coasting
ness’ opinion the conditions were as de- schooners.
scribed. The witness replied that might be so

The witness said he could not give an but the number of schooners was rapidly 
answer as Mr. Troop did not say how far decreasing and being replaced by steam 
the pilot boats were in towards t!he break-

In reply to Aid. Lantalum, he said the 
west channel was much the same as 
twenty years ago. M,ud could be stirred 
up without doing any harm to the vessel 
passing over it. •

In reply to the record*, he said he did 
know if the Beacon bar wae extend-

In the $3.50 "Gold' Bond Shoe” I have the strongest and most varied line of 
shoes possible; a. pair of these boots means a saving to you of 50c. or $1.00.

Goods delivered to all parts of the city.

7Xlj

WILLIAM YOUNGS«lfl _ Register»!

ST. JOHN, N. B.j think one
’Phone 714b.

NORDHEIMER
PIANOS.

;HUE THE FOB 
LOCH LOMOND

RAILROADS.PARLIAMENT g|2Eggg|Ottawa, May 3—(Special)—Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, when the house met today, re
ferred to the death of Hon. l’eter White.
The premier said in part: “He was for 
one full parliament incumbent of the
ohair of this house and I may say that Traln 8erv.ee on Oie Canadian
after an - experience of more than thirty Railway will go into effect Sunday,
yeare, having eat here under the presidency May 6lk. After that date the tram service 
of some of the ablest men that ever oc- out of and into St. John, will be 
copied the chair, Mr. White was the peer «•<?OItoTB °F‘aJ 
of any. For dignity, for courtesy, for îm- at McAdam Jet for St. Stephen and St
partiality he never had any superior." Andrews, also Woodstock and pointa

Sir Wilfrid said that in one instance =or£-_Montreal Bxpre»s.
Mr. White decided a point of order against 5 50 p.m.—Boston Express, connecting at Mo
him After the house Sir Wilfrid talked Adam Jet., for St. Stephen (and St. An-
the'matter over with him and Mr. White J«wa after July let), also for Wood-
admitted he had made a mistake and went <10 p m._Fred«-loton Exprete, making all 
to the house and had the courage to pub- suburban stops.
i.- 1 As the Inercolonial Railway will not chan»
holy say so. . time until June 24th, the Canadian Paclflo -

R. L. Borden added 'his tribute ot re- Montreai Express will be unable to leave
meet to the memory of one who was a st. John for the West until 6.65 p.m., and
lL. to his nartv and the house. the Boston Express 6.06 p.m. Prederioton

t0. , a . , „ Express 6.10 p.m. between May 6th andThe fruit marks act wae read a third Julfe Uth.
In addition to the above. Suburban Train 

Service will be operated between St. John 
and Welsford commencing June 4th as fol
low.
Lv. St. John ^
At .Welsford/10.33 A. M. 2.10 P. M. 6.00 P,
T,v ^Welsford 6.45 A. M. 7.66 A. M. 11.10 A.

M. 2.20 P. M. 9.00 P. M.
Ar. St. John

w

SUMMER TRAIN SERVICE

A fine new stock just received. 

Call and see them or write for 

prices. Sole representatives for the 
I Maritime Provinces.

V

The W. H. JOHNSON GO.,
time.

Limited, 7 Market Square. 
St. John, Halifax, Sydney.
Steinway, Chickering, Gerhard Heintzman.Nordheimer, 

New Scale Williams, Mendelssohn and Martin 
Orme Pianos.

Hon. Mr. Emmerson’s railway bill was

9.26 A. M. 1.10 P. M. 6.06 A

I_______  7.50 A. M. 8.65 A. M. 12.10
Noon. 8.20 F. M. 10.00 P. M—Daily, ex- 

t Sunday.
It la expected that this Suburban Service 

will be continued until September 20th.
On May 24th extra trains will be run to 

and from Suburban points, particulars ot 
which will be given later.

From the above it will be noticed that the 
Fredericton train Instead of leaving at 6.05 
as at present, will, after May 6th, leave at 
6.10 P. M. and there will be no train from 
St. John at 6.06 P. M. between May 6th and 
June 4th.

»|

I CAN BE

THE TAKING OF JIM CRYSTAL QUICKLY CURED
BY

Z
mg his pistol as he went. As he etc oped 
to snap the cuffs the wounded man shot 
out his left hand and caught the physicisyi 
by the throat, then with the ease of a 
giant, swung him between himself and the 
Sheriff, and with an oath sprang through 
the low Ikench window opening on the

the smooth lawn he sped with wondcrM M ,uipMt»l the real cause 5
swiftness for a man of ha years his course bar. been backaches,
laid for the horse hitched to the pecan awelUn- o( y,, end enkles. disturh- 
tree. H}s foot was in the stirrup and he enoeT3 the urinary organs, auoh as, briolt 
liad swung himself clear of the ground dust deposit in urine, hlgly eolored, scanty 
when there came the tinkle of smashing olon§_ urin,| bladder pains, frequent 
glass, followed by two quick revolver urination, stone in bladder, etc. 
shots, and the escaping man hung to his Perhaps you did not know that these 
horse for a moment, then rolled to the were symptoms of kidney disease, so the 
grass. The Sherriff ran up and bent over trouble kept growing worse, until Neu- 
him and the look that met him was that ^algia, Sciatica, Rheumatism, Diabetes, 
of a snake pinned to the, earth. Dropsy, and worst of all, Bright’» Disease

An hour later the four men were to- have taken hold of your system, 
gether in a room where the twice wound- Doan’s Kidney nils should be taken at 
ed outlaw wae stretched on a sofa. On the first sign of anything wrong. There 
the table fcy an exquisitely made false is no other safe way, (plasters and lini- 
black ibeird several watches qnd, a jçoll of mente an useless), as the trouble must be 
money. eradicated from the system.

“Yes,” said Lester; “there always Doan’» Kidney Pill» go to tbe Best of 
comes a time when these fell own trip. He Ike trouble, strengthen the kidneys, end 
rode along with me that night until I : help them to filter the blood properly and 
turned off for Smith’s, fcnen he got benind 1 on »11 the impurities whioh osuse 
me and shot. He had grown afraid of me, ^h°mM Mayhew,
I know of no other reason. He wae so i Bmith1» Palls, Ont., writes: “For over

pretty dead for awhile, anyhow. I turn-1 ^^^^JS bTx pr th^ ^tTfo,

$1.28,(all dealers or The Doan Kidney Pill 
Co., Toronto, Ont.

The Romantic Story of a Des
perate Outlaw, and a Sheriff 
Who Was in Love, and Who 
Won in More Ways Than 
One.

STEAMSHIPSDOAN’S 
KIDNEY PILLS DONALDSON LINE

Mr. Bmmereon made eome amendments 
wae that any one who •—BETWEEN—

Glasgow and St.Johnyour

BY CHAUNOHY C. HOTCHKISS.

Winter Service, 1906.(Conclusion.)
“I have provided for that,” eaid Mere

dith, rising.
“Then let

and dollars is not a fortune, hut it is a 
great deal to me. I would like to exam
ine tlie papers.”

The doctor looked at the OoSonel for 
indorsement and the look was answered 
by a slight nod of approval. Meredith 
gianecd sharply at both, ihia right hand 
opening and shutting with spasmodic 
ajtaiuptne»i. -,. Jrhe- Colonel was about to 
speak when the standing man interrupted.
His i x-oice was mot loud, but it was in
tensely clear.

“Unfortunately, gentlemen, I have not 
the papers with me.”

The doctor knitted his brows and a 
look of surprise crossed the face of the 
C-oionel.

‘«But, mv dear sir,” mimicked Mere
dith with an insolent air. “I will not have
matters brought to a stand ctn account of bled to his game at once and I tell you 
a lack of formality, sir, for I have some- it staggered me; but when you came al- 
tbing more convincing than paper deeds.” ong and got me to Stembardt’s I felt I

He leaned forward over the table, and had a chance. Afterward I put two and 
placing his hand in his pocket drew a two together and saw that he had been 
.'18-calibre revolver, which he t hrust into going for you two ever since he appeared 
■the eyes of the astonished physician as as Meredith. His letter to the doctor 
he seized the bank notes. gave me the points I -wished; after that

“Sir, move and you are a dead man! Col. it was all dear. He waited until he knew 
Ransom, leave that money on the table, that Steinhardt had turned in the cash 
then step to your safe yonder and open , for that last cattle deal, and then he was 
il. I wish the $5,000 that Steinhardt gave ready to strike. Isn’t that so, Jim?”

and which you placed The wounded man granted an assent.
“It was all planned except to provide 

for interference and there is the rock on 
which Jim foundered; they all founder 
finally. He would have had you in an
other second. Colonel he had rounded 
you up for big money and was bound to 
have it. The reason he did not plug the 
doctor on the nigiht of the blizzard, was 
•because he hoped to eeoure his little pile 
with the rest. You upset him seme. Doc
tor, by killing his horse—(Meredith's 
home,, see. It wae a chance shot you 
fired back that time, but it did the buei- 

and I’ll bet he’s had ft in for me

From 
8t John. 
.April n 

. .April 23

From
Glasgow.
Mar. 81 8. 8. Concordia. 
S. 8. Alcldss.................

see the deed. Two thous-rac Î
(Completes Winter Sailings.)

Freight and passage rales airmailed os 
the following agents:

i
application to 
Donaldson Brofhere .. ..
Robert Relord Co.. Ltd.................

SCHOFIELD & CO -

ATLANTIC STEAMSHIPS

Glasgow 
. Montreal

h
OF THE CANADIAN PACIFIC RY.
=FINEST AND FASTEST= v

“EMPRESSES"
18,000 I EMPRESS OF BRITAIN )

E Power t EMPRESS OF IRELAND j
Montreal, Quebec and Liverpool
May 10, Thur .
May 19, Sat. .
May 24, Thur .
May 31, Thur..
June 14, Thur .
June 23, Sat. . .
June 30, Sat. .. .
July 7, Set ..
July 12, Thur. .

. . .Lake Manitoba 
Empress of Britain 
.. ..Lake Champlain
..................Lake Erie
..........Lake Manitoba
..Empress of Britain 
.. ..Lake Char^plain 
..Empress of Ireland 
..................Lake Erie

VLa Tour Section, No. 3, Junior 
T. of H. and T.

6. E. Logan, D. M. W. T., acting under 
instructions from the grand worthy temp
lar, installed the officers of* the above sec
tion last evening in their hall in Carle- 
ton. The new officers are;

S. Stackhouse, W. A.
L. Smith, W. V. A.
R. Mcfcenney, P.'W. A.
S. Humphrey, W. R.
J. Wamock, A. W. R.
R. Stewart, F. R.
F. Sewell, A. F. R.
W. Brown, W. U.1
H. Bissett, A. W. U.
W. Campbell, I. W.
W. Wamock, 0. P.
John H. Belyea, 1st Aset. Gov.
Under the care of Mias Stella M. Esta- 

brooke, the worthy governess, this section 
has made wonderful strides during the 
past term. Two weeks from next Tues
day night they will officially visit Granite 
Rook Division, S. of, T., of Carleton, and 
on the last Thursday in this month Alex
andra section, of North End, will officially 
visit LaTour section.

2>S$tSja
packets. * . ., ,

To Aid. Lantalum the witness said he 
was in favor of extending the breakwater 
to the àsland. He thought it would mean 
many more wharves and woitid give the 
G. T. P. an opportunity to reach the har- 
bar independently of the C. P. R. It 
his idea that St. John should become a 
little Boston.

To the chairman he said the heavy clay 
material was washed out at the dumping 
ground by hose attached to the pumps on 
the tup. The reason the scow referred 
to by one witness was coming up the har
bor with one end under water was be
cause it was found impossible to dump 
one pocket and the scow was brought 
back to the dredging ground and washed 
out there.

Pilot Bart Rogers handed in 
munication which was read by the re
corder. He wrote that he did not' start 
the agitation as had been asserted; the 
fishermen went to AM. McArthur and 
made complaints. He wished to deny he
was working in the interest of the C. P. nsnnmi IIATTI v

ABERDEEN HOTEL Crystal Stream
dence that he saw ashes dumped into the Home-Uke enê sttraotive. A temperance 1 *
harbor. What he had eaid before thé bouee. Newly turnisbed and thoroughly w
committee had been in the interest of gR?*0».»!
the harbor and not for any other leason. goach In attendance at ell trains and boats COLE’S ISLAND, 10
Mr. Rogers pointed out to the committee Rates 81 te tkVMW' de». —_ leave Cole’s Island, MONDAY, WEDNES-
that the soundings taken by Pilot Ben- I 1M0-I2 Queen SL.neewP DAY and FRIDAY at 6 a. m. Freight recelv-
nett and Mr. Quinn had confirmed his ^ ^ Ç„ NORTHORP, PïOpTWMf ed at warehouse at Indlantown at all hours,
statement that there was only 10 or 11 
feet of water in the west channel.

This concluded the session. The com
mittee had some discussion in private and 
it is understood that E. T. P. Shewen 
may be asked to give any information 
which may be useful and that the city 
officials will also be examined as to the 
depth of water at Sand Point. The com
mittee adjourned to meet at the call of 
the chair.

and weekly thereafter
Montreal to . London Direct v

May 20, Montrose, (One Class).,. . . 140
May 27, Mount Temple, 8rd Class . ..826.60 
June 17, Lake Michigan, 3rd Class . . 26.60
July 1, Montrose, (One Class).............. 40.00
July 8, Mount Temple, 3rd Class .... 26.50

S. 8. Lake Champlain & Lake Erie carry 
only ONE CLASS of Cabin passengers (Sec
ond Class) to whom is given the accommo
dation situated in the beat part of the 
steamer at 140.Ot), 842.60 and 845.00.

LAKE MANITOBA—1st, 265 and upwards; 
2nd, 840.00.

EMPRESSES—1st, 280.00 to 8500.00; 2nd. 
845.00 and 847.60 ; 3rd, 238.75._______________

HOTELS \

you yesterday,
there!” . c ,

“What is the mearning or this larce, 
sir!” gasped the ctxkmel, too paralyzed to

was
ROYAL HOTEL,

not
41, 43 and 45 King Street, 

ST. JOHN, N. A
RAYMOND S DOHERTY, Proprietors
W. S. RAYMOND)

ing. .. .
Aid. Sproul—“In your opinion has any

thing been dumped in the (haubor to fill it 
up?”

move. . .
“Farce be damned!” was the furious 

“The farce has .been played, and 
are both unarmed! Gentlemen, I 

Mr. Janies Crystal in 
conceive that I

answer, 
you
introduce myself as 
the flesh, and you may 
have no time to lose in further explana- 

Col. Ransom, open that safe at

Witness—“I know of nothing.”
To the chairman the witness said the 

dumped at Shag H. A. DOHERTY.
place where the mud 
Rocks was a good situation. He had never 
seen any fishing which would be inter
fered with by the dumping. He would 
consider it his duty to’ triport to the com
missioners if he saw material dumped to 
the injury of the harbor. He had navi
gated winter port steamers in and out, 
and the captains had made no com
plaints of grounding.

Capt. Thomas Clark, of the tug Nep
tune, said he had been acquainted with 
the harbor since 1881. I» his opinion all 
the damage was done year's, ago by dump- 
ing mud anywhere in the harbor. It was 
the cause of all the trouble. Mud was 
dumped behind Blue Rocks, on the 
Beacon bar, and probably in the channels 
for all he knew. He had dumped mud in 
the harbor himself by order of the late 
harbor master. The damage to the Beacon 
eddy was done when all this was going 
on, and npt recently. He believed there 
was as much water in the west channel 
as ever there was. He would take his tug 
drawing eleven feet of water through the 
channel at any state of the tide if there 
was not a heavy sea on. He thought it 
would foe a great deal better if the west 
channel were closed altogether. It was a 
nuisance. He would like to see the break
water extended to the island. It would be 
hard on small vessels but they could do 
without it. He did not believe it would 
cause a lodgement ot material in the east 
channel. The rush of water would carry 
it out.

In reply to Aid. Sproul the witness 
said the authority to dump mud in the 

j harbor was given by the council 25 years 
ago. Otherwise they dared not have done 

1 it. He notified when the city scows were 
taking out mud recently they had dumped 
it this side of the breakwater.

Aid. Lantalum contended the west 
channel was a great (benefit to small ves
sels and suggested to the witness that 

i they would have difficulty in making the 
east channel with a nor’wester blowing.

‘•So much the better for us tug boat 
men,” replied the witness. “We’d have 
to tow ’em up.” (Laughter.)

In reply to the chairman tbe witness 
said he had towed out Mr. Mayes’ scows. 
His instructions from the men on the 

to tow them between Shag

was Stmr. May Queen, i

VICTORIA HOTEL,
Bing Street, St John, N.B.

tion. 
once!”

The edd gentleman blinked a-s though a 
flash of lightning had dazed him. but he 
did not move. Instead he blurted out:

“Never, by God!”
Meredith laughed easily as- he raised 

hie weapon. “I admire your spirit, sir. 
I greatly regret”-----

He was interrupted by a spurt of name 
that shot from between the portieres and 
with the stunning report his revolver fell 
to the table. A ball had passed through 
his hand. With an oath he swung about 
and tried to reach the fallen pistol with 
his left hand, but he was not as quick as 
Ins assailant; it was swept from the 
table (by the man who had dashed through 
the doorway, and when the outlaw looked 
up it was into the barrel of a revolver 
end the eyes of Sheriff Lester. The officer 

ablaze with excitement and swore

R. IL WESTON, Mgr. I
a com-ness

ever since. He’s a devil.”
The wounded outlaw turned his head 

and lifted his cuffed hands, took from his 
mouth the cigar he was smoking. “Am I 
about to cash in, ts it were, doctor,” he 
asked in a whisper.

“I think you will live to hang,” said 
Ellerslee.

“Take $500 from my pile there,” he said, 
indicating the money on the table, “abd 
give it to Bob. I promised it if he caught 
Crystal, you remember, a month or more 
ago. A gentleman should always pay his 
just debts. You eay I have no chance, 
doctor?’ ’

“Your legs will always be paralyzed, Mr. 
Crystal,” said the doctor cheerfully. 
“Your spine is injured. You may die or 
you may live. I cannot tell.”

Crystal attempted to shift to his elbow, 
but fell back with a curse. “I have $3,000 
on that table,’ he said, flashing his glance 
from one face to the other. “I will give 
the pile to any one of you if you will shoot 
me off-hand this minute.”

No one spoke. The Colonel sniffed con
temptuously and turned to the Sheriff.

“And you say you were hidden in this 
house for three days? Why did you not 
confide in me in lead of in Florence/”

“Well,' ’said the Sheriff, awkwardly. 
“Florence—-Mias Florence—had an interest 
in the venture from the start. She rode 
over to see me when I wrote to her and we 
fixed it up. She wrote to the Governor 
and told him I was alive and in ambush. 
Then, again, Colonel, you are such a fire- 
eater that you could not have acted it out.

“Jim would have smelled a rat as soon 
as he saw you. I did not tell the doctor 
for fear of showing partiality. No one 
knew what was on the end of the rope but 
M ss Florence.”

The Colonel looked at the young man 
quizzically for a moment.

“And what are you going to do now, 
Bob?”

The sheriff hesitated and puffed his cigar 
with an air of embarrasment. Then he 
said:

“Colonel, 1 am going to camp down on 
you until I can get Crystal so that he can 
be moved. After that I expect—I wish to 
speak o.n a matter—a matter’ —

The Colonel rumpled his white hair and 
stood UP abruptly. “You mean that you 
will claim your reward from the State and 
then you will take Florence from me!

Until further notice will leave her whari 
at Indlantown for Upper Jemseg and lnter- 

TUB3DAY.El seule Elevator ee* all Latest sad Me*1 THURSDAYvening points, 
and SATURDAY at 10 a. m. 

Freight received every day.
era Improrsmento

D. W. MsOORMTCX. prop.

Tobacco King Granted a Divorce
New York, May 3-Vice Chancellor Pit

ney, in Newark this afternoon, advised 
that a decree of absolute divorce be grant
ed to James B. Duke in his suit against 
his wife, Mrs. Lillian N. Duke. He said 
the evidence was overwhelmingly in favor 
of Dilkc and that he could do nothing 

than recommend that Duke be given

Will leave her wharf, Indlantown, TUES
DAY, THURSDAY and SATURDAY for 

a. m. Returning, «411

else 
hie divorce. The DUFFERIN COAL

* We Have aToday the steamer Pokanoket will sail 
for the historic waters of the “Old Do
minion” to run on a route between Nor
folk (Va.) and the James River, a dis
tance of about 100 miles. It is given out 
(that Fred Roman is cap bam; George 
Waring, jr., chief engineer, and Wm. Cal- 
gin let assistant engineer for the voyage 
south. Oakley MoClary, who has “ 
considerable service on the boat, is taken 
on in view of hie expert knowledge of the 

The voyage wiU require about

was
volubly. .

For an instant there was a tableau, then 
the doctor sprang to his feet and seized 
the revolver that had spun across the 
room. Outride the girl shrieked. Mer
edith’s face was fairly diabolical as he 
looked at Leeter, but he was hardly more 
moved than was the Colonel as he recog
nized the man he had long thought of 
as dead. The whole action was the matter 
of but a moment and ere the Colonel had 
lime to more than choke over an exclam
ation the desperado had changed his tac
tics. He swung around and dropped into 
a chair, his easy smile reconverting his 
face as he calmly drew out a handker
chief and wrapped it around his bleeding

-It’s all up, Bob! I’m done! J suppose 
I must have missed you for you shoot too 
straight for a dead man. Y’ou look rather 
shaken, doctor. Your money is on the 
floor, somewhere. Fix up this bole, will 
you?,,

He laughed as though tlie whole ;tffair 
had been a joke. The Colonel had turned 
from white to red and started aérons the 
room.

“Stand back! Don't go near 
shouted Lester, without shifting eye or 
weapon from his victim. “Doctor, take 
the irons' from my side pocket and hand
cuff that devil! If he shifts a finger Ill 
kill him.”

To the physician the situation had nn- 
Vvelled. He wae mad clear through, as 
aftgrv at himself for being duped as at the 
mVn who had nearly outwitted him. Obey
ing- the order tf the Sheriff be obtaired th „
Jteel cuffs from the officer’s coat and i Honest, Now? . , ..
■roved toward the -miling Putlaw, pocket-1 Lester bowed hie head and was about to

E. UBOI WILLIS, Prop. Small Nut KING SQUARE. Soft Coai
ft John, N. ».

-

Ifor cooking-stoves at 41.85 for half ton. 
$2.45 for 1400 load: $3.60 per ton delivered. 

Sawed Round Hard Wood, $1.76 per load. 
Second quality Sawed Hard Wood. $1.90 

per load.
Best Quality Sewed Hard Wood, $2.26 per 

load. *
J. 8. GIBBON ft CO, Emythe St..

Telephone. 676.

!seen

CLIFTON HOUSE,How to fee Cancersteamer, 
four days. Char

without knife, plaster or pain. Send six ; 74 Pfi^CeSS Street Slid
ZtiZ'ÏÏrtë&tâïtZ is used 141 and 143 Germain Street,
in your own home. Sfcott & Jury, Bow* JOHN
manville. Ont. W. ALLAN BLACK# Proprietor,

lotte St, and Marsh St
I

Acadia Pictou Landing.
$7.00 per dhald. delivered, while landing. 

Cash with order.

As You Would 
Make Them PRIEST MURDERS ANOTHER 

, THEN KILLS HIMSELF
NEW VICTORIA.

Parties returnlns trom tin country tot 
winter will «n4 excellent rooms end accom
modation st this Hotel, st moderate rates 
Modern conveniences. Overlooks harbor. OB 
street car line. Within easy ranch of basis 
eras centra.
146 end 258 Prince William Street 

ST. JOHN. N. a

If you knew bow to make 
fine Chocolates, and wanted 
to make them better than 
Chocolates had ever been 
made before, you would make 

^them like |

GEORGE DICK 48 Britain li 
1 loot of «ar-nale It

Telephone 1116
Murcia, Spun, May 3.—Abbe Morales to

day murdered the Jesuit Father Martinez 
in the sacristy of the Santo Domingo 
church and then committed suicide.

ITOHTIC XiTl, K. J.
}«,1. U KsCOSKKRT.

CHALFONTE
On tbe Beech. Fireproof, 

Always Open.

THE LEEDS COMPANY, .

him!”

Stewart’s
Delicious

Chocolates

Miners’ Official Held for Arson. Prince Royal Hotel,Johnstown, P i.jMay 3.—Ch rles S.Shank, 
president of the Windber local, United 
Mine Workers of America, who wae ar
rested last night on a charge of arson, fol
lowing the burning of a house on the 
tierwind-White Coal Co.’s property Tues
day night, was given a hearing before a 
justice of <he peace today and was held 
for court. r

scows were 
Rooks and Sheldon’s Point. If the sea 
was too, rough they did not go out. In 
ordinary rough weather the scows dump* 
ed between the breakwater and Shag 
Rocks.

In reply to Mr. Mayes, the witness 
the dredges New Do-

113-115 PRINCESS STREEf.
Centrally located. Cars pass the

door every five minutes. Few minutes - , , _
W,lk."0MRfc°GlEAeON.e,0„.l CMM AliMS.

ASK FOR STEWART*
Tie Stewart Co. limited, TofwÜ® said he bad seen

1 1>
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JTHE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. B., FRIDAY, MAY 4, 1906.6 '

MACAULAY BROS. $ GOMORE ST. JOHN PEOPLE
TELL OF EXPERIENCES

THIS EVENINGThe Largest Retell Dletrlbutors of Ladl« 
Ready-to-wear Coats, Jackets and Blouse 
Walats In the Maritime Provlneea.jOWLING BROS Exhibition Association meeting.

Meeting in Germain street Baptist 
church to elect a successor to Rev. Dr. 
Gates.

Society base ball league's first practice 
«1 the Victoria grounds.

•f

English Covert Cloth 
for Spring Coats, £6 
Inches Wide at 
$1.75" Yard.

\

Mrs. Capt. Albert Lockett Writes 
to Friends Here From Berkeley LADIES, HAVE YOU SEEN OR WORN A PAIR OF
Cal.! THE WEATHER

Perfection Fabric ClovesForecasts—.Northwest and west winds, 
fine and moderately warm. Saturday, 
fresh to strong southwest winds; a few 
local thunder storms, but mostly fair and 
warm.

A disturbance is moving towards the 
Gulf from the westward. Weather is fine 
in Ontario and Quebec, and the Atlantic 
States. To j$anl\s, fresh northwesterly 
winds today, southwe-'t on Saturday. To 
Ann erica p port, fre-jh to strong southwest 
winds tonight ?nd Saturday. Sable Island: 
northwest winds, 20 miles an hour, clear.

In a letter received a few days ago 
from Mrs. (Opt.) Albert Lockett,x of 
Berkeley, Gil. she refers to the scenes 
in connection with the earthquake and 
fire in San Frapeiico as beyond, deecriip* 
tion. She graphically pictures the hun
dreds of pitiable cases that came within 
•her notice and, says the scenes she Wit
nessed were awful. Thousands of' people, 
rich and poor alike, who had lost every
thing in the conflagration, were massed 
in the parks or church» and other public 
building», many of them in their night 
dresses. To make matters worse the days 
were uncomfortably warm and the nights 
very cold and many people who were 
camiped in the open suffered exceedingly. 
The home of Mrs. Lockett is situated in 
the northern part of Berkeley on high 
ground, and it escaped injury though the 
family, had a bad. .scare from the shaking 
they received. Nearly every house in 
Berkeley and Oakland made room for 
some of the refugees and in many cases 
they were given a place to sleep tin straw 
spread on the floor.

The doctors found so many demands 
for their services that they were forced 
to refuse all calls Except the most ur
gent; confinement cases being given pre
cedence over all others. During the three 
days following the disaster 150 children 
were born, and owing to inadequate ac
commodations much suffering was caused. 
A maternity hospital was erected on the 
University grounds, so that these cases 
could be properly attended^ to.

Mrs. juockett said' the family were 
sleeping in the parlor, where they were 
near the front door so that in case of 
anotner disturbance they could get out 
quickly. They haid not taken their 
blotneg off for three days, but expected 
that conditions would return to normal 
in à day or two.

They are seamless, Jersey fitting, never get out of shape like Sewn Gloves, as every finger is 
woven in one piece. There are no ill-fitting fingers. Very durable in wear, being 

made from Silk Thread. Just the Glove for SPRING AND SUMMER.
Colors—Black, Fawns, Modes and Three Shades of Grey.

NEW CANADIAN 
light and mid. Greys, A to A in. Price

NEW SCOTCH
mid. Greys, 54 to b0 inches. Price Mac. 
to $1.50. ______ .

NEW CHIFFON BROADCLOTH, in 
Black and Colors, 54 inches wide, $15o 

and $150 yard. .
VENETIAN LADIES CLOTH in 

and Colors, 40 inches to 54 inches,

(LOCAL WEATHER REPORT—NOON. PRICE, 60 CENTS PER PAIR.: Friday, May 4.
Highest temperature during last 24 

hours, 48; lowest temperature during last 
24 hours, 36; temperature at noon, 48; 
humidity at noon1, 75; barometer readings 
at noon (sea level and 32 dgs Fah.), 29.78 
inches; wind at noon—direction southwest, 
velocity 20 miles per hour. Weather fine.

Same date last year:—«Highest tempera
ture, 60; lowest. 42; cloudy to fair, becom
ing clear at night.

D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director.

WASHINGTON, May 4—Forecast- 
Eastern states and northern New York- 
Fair (tonight and Saturday, warmer tonight 
in east pc-rti n, colder Saturday, brisk 

I south winds, shifting to west.

NEW 
Black

NEW SWISS SATIN CLOTH in Black 
and Colons, 44 inches wide, at $110yard. 

SHADOW CHECKS, INDIA TWH^’ 
FRENCH SERÇU5S, HENHTETTAS, 
CASHMERES, SATIN VENETIANS, 
VOILES, MOHAIRS, SICŒLLLANS, 
POPLINS, 4c., 40 to 48 inches wide, 
prices 50c. to $1.25 yard.

CREAM DRESS GOODS, including Lus
tres, Sicillians, Serges Cameras Bed_
ford Cords, Nuns Cloth, Voile, CanvM 
Cloth, Crepe De Chine, Batiste, Staped, 
Figured and Spot Moliaira, 30 to 

Prices 35c. to 90c. yard.

■ m
SIZES—5^ to 7yi, KID SIZES.

NEW GOLD AND SILVER BELTING 
MOIRETTE UNDERSKIRTS,

l
■11

X
)

With Dust Flounce and Threè Frills. Only $1.85 each. Colors—Navy, Brown or Black.

r~ ' iinches. LACE CURTAINSDOWLING • •LATE LOCALS
VERY LARGE STOCK TO SELECT FROM.r

The Methodist Summer School commit- 
Ï tee will meet this afternoon in Centenary 

church parlor at 4.30 o’clock.

-t

$2.50 PairPrices 30c 0* A PRETTY SHOE FOR WOMENS’ WEAR. , ) • HThere will be special services on Sun- 
| day at S. A. Hall, Chrleton, conducted by 
Adjutant and Mrs. Thompson.

;

BUY BEFORE BEST PATTERNS ARE SOLD..Women’s Patent Leather Gibson Tie. Bright Finish 
< Kid Quarters, four large eyelets for ribbons, Hand- 
turned Cuban Heels, made on a very prettily shaped last

<$>
Portland lodge Sons of England, will 

meet in Orange Hall, Simonda street at 
8 o'clock tonight.

The Emipire Dramatic Chib will meet 
for rehearsal alt the Prince Royal Hotel, 
at eight o’clock tonight.

N. Y. STOCK MARKET <r

I. CHESTER BROWN, 32 and 36 King Sq z. St. John, N. B., May 4. 
Chicago Market Report and New York 

Cotton Market. Furnished by D. C. 
Clinch, Banker and Broker.

Yesterday's Today's 
’ ' Closing Oren'g Noon. 

..97 96 99$
..-I.2261

Am Sugar Rfe -..-..429
Am Smelt 4 Rfg .. ..1411 1411 143j

37 37j
341 34i 341

bA 1A v
«&

Dainty
Patent

Leather
Gibson

Shoe The outward cargo of the Furness line 
steamship Saint John City, now on her 
way to London, amounted to $14,264. Amalg Copper .. .. 

Anaconda.. ..
:! 226 231} SATURDAYYou Always Need 

Hosiery !

That 1301129Government Inspectors of steamboats 
Isaac Olive and Charles Dalton left today _ _
for Prince Edward Island on an official -Am Ca.fi Foundry 36»

Am Woolen ..
Atchison .. ..
Am Locomotive 
Brooklyn Rpd Tret .. 741 
Balt 4 Ohio .. .,.'.,..-106$ 
Chesa & Ohio .. .. i. 54$ 
Canadian Pacific 
Chi A Gît West- .. .. 181
Colo F & Iron .. ......... 42
Consolidated Gas 
Cplorado Southern.. .. 301 
Gen Electric Co ... ..1631
Erie___1 ..
Erie, First pfd 
Illinois Central.. 1... 168 
Louis 4 Nashville .. .,1381 
Met -Street Ry Ctfs ..106 
Mexican Central ... -. 19}

mormng that he did not appoint an as- Nor 4 Wcstero.............851
sis tant to Edward Leonard, superintend- -y y Central 
ent of the file alarm, as appears from Weet
an interview with him published this Qnt j. Weetern 
morning and which will be found on an- q & (jj, Co .- 904 
other page of this issue. He says "the ap- Heading - 
pointment was authorised by the board ;Sl0as 6heidd 7L
of works but through an error it did not pèn3ylv ex div 3 p c,.135i 
appear in their report to the cOutodl, and 
thus no action was taken.

i

Willm. tour. 88}. 87I 87<$> 58}5858}Mother Goose concert, which was to have 
been given Saturday, May 5th, in aid of 
the Free Kindergarten, has, owing to the 
death of Dr. «Holden, been postponed till 
May 12th.

741 We have Lisle, Cotton and Cashmere. Tan Cashmere, all sizes, 4 1-2 to 10 
inch. Tan Cotton, all sizes, 4 1-2 to 10 inch. Tan Lisle in Lace Stripes, only 
2ÇC. pair. Tan Ribbed Cotton for boys. Black Cotton Hose, 16c. to çoc. pair. 
Lisle Thread, Lace Stripe and Drop Stitch in large variety. Blàck Cotton with 
White Cotton and Cashmere Feet. Black Cashmere Ribbed and Plain, all sizes, 
4 1-2 to 10 inch, from 16c. pair to 60c.

751LookTie 106} 1061
54|541Z

159Well .156! 158h$2.00 181 188
42 431

1351 1371

♦
Captain Thomas Laven went to Shel

burne, N. 6., last night by the steamer 
tienlac, to «bring around the yacht recent
ly purchased by Syd. Kerr and others of 
this- city. The yacht is abolit 40 feet in 
length- and it is stated that ahe is Very 
speedy. She will fly the R. K. Y. C. 
pennant.

With 135!
30430}

a 1631 1631
391.. 99Any *■76176

167! 167!
1381 1391
1061 107$

191
87! 88}
88

132} 133f
1971 300

91$ . 9H
114$ 116
71

1421 1321
241 241

159! 
35$ 36
981 981
624 62!

186 189|

Pair. ROBERT STRAIN & GO., 27 and 29 Charlotte StreetCostume.
I 19Correct styles cost no more here than past ideas 

in other stores. ^
Chief Kerr stated to the Timed this

85;
133i

WATER BURY <SL RISING,) 44$ 44$m Union Street SOME SATURDAY SHOPPING HINTS- ..IMiKing Street.r
Branch Store, Main St., fairville-

-. ,. 241 
.. ..158

Rock Island .. .
St Paul .. .....
Southern Ry ..’
Southern Ry pfd .. 
Southern Pacific ..... 62}
Northern Pacific .......1861
Natl Lead ..
Tenu C 4 Iran .
Texas Pacific .
Union Pacific. .
U. S. Rubber .
U; S. Steel ..
U. -Sz Steel pfd. . .103! 
Wabash

158
35i

A PLEASANT AFFAIR

Don’tForgetDO ITi—iT^DAY Some Special Features 
In the Wash Goods 

Department
FOR SATURDAY. BUYERS

White Waistings, 18c. to 30c. Yard
in the daintiest weaves. Self-Patterns, such' as

» 8* m6870
1341 134

29| 
140! 142|
48$ 49
371 38$

1 1031 1048

136Mrs. H. V. Cooper the Guest 
of Honor at an Informal Tea 
Yesterday Afternoon.

28$•391
.140*

5. ■ m THAT we sell, make and lay floor 

coverings.

fs
19$19$.19$

Wabesii pfd................... 43$
Total sales in N- Y yesterday 1,338,800 
shares.

Defer not to a future day to act wisely in buying
Spring or Summer Dress Goods.

DO iO TODAY Visit our store and select your material. No matter 
where you look or where you buy, you cannot secure more style and value for 
your money than you can here.

VENETIAN CLOTHS in all the popular shades, 50, 60, 80 90c. yard. 
LUSTRES in all shades, 30, 35, 40, 45, 50, 55, 60, 80c. yard.
NAVY SERGES, 22 to 80c. yard.
MIXED GOODS in a great variety, 22 to 95c. yard.
PLAIDS, for Children’s Wear, 18. 28. 30, 50c. yard.
BLACK «SICILIANS AND LUSTRES, 30 to 80c. yard.
BLACK VENETIANS, 55,-«6, 80c. yard.
BLACK SERGES, 25 to 75c. yard.
FANCY GINGHAMS, 7, 9, 10, 12, 14, 17c. yard.
WHITE WAISTINGS, 15 to 50c. yard.
FANCY WHITE MUSLINS, 8 to 22c. yard.
■FANCY COLORED MUSLINS, 8 ,10, 12, 14c. yard. r
BLACK MUSLINS, 12, 17, 20, 22c.
WHITE DRESS DUCK, 14 and 20c. „ ,
PRINTS in an endleas variety of patterns. 7, 9, 10, 12, I4c. yard.
«And a great variety of other goods suitable for Shirtwaists or Shirtwaist 

Spite.
S. W. McMACKIN, successor to Sharp & McMackip,

335 Main Street, North End. _________

-■U 42! 42!A very pleasant gathering was held in 
the school house of 'St. John’s (Stone), 
church yesterday afternoon, when the 
Girls’ Association gave ar informal tea in 
honor of (Mrs. Hedley V. Cooper, the as
sociation's president, who is soon to leave 
the city on an extended tour. Other in
vited guests were Mis. G. A. Kuliring and 
Mrs. Hooper.

Tea was served at five o’clodk, the table 
b:irg laid in the vestry room of the school 

| house. The table decorations were very 
pretty, pink being the prevailing color 
used, and fresh carnations the principal 
floral decoration.

After the dainty viands had been dis
cussed Mrs. .Kuhring proposed the health 
of Mrs. Cooper, and the guest of honor 
made a pleasing response. The merry 
party then disbanded after expressing the 
hope that their president’s health would 
be much benefited by her trip. During 
Mrs. Cooper’s absence from the city Mrs. 
G. A. Kuhring will act as chief executive 
of the association.

THAT we estimate the cost of Cur

tains, draperies, cosy corners, etc.CHICAGO ILAtRKET REI’OR'T

THAT five have a full line of Fine Lin

en to refresh the table supply. 

Also for bedding.

.. 46| 468(May Corn ....
May Wheat. " .-.«!>« -. 798 
MayOats..
July Com . .
July Wheat .
July Oats. . .
Sept Wheat. .

/
791

32} 32$
45$• . 45!

79 
.30!
. 78$

MONTREAL .QUOTATIONS

Dom. Iron 4 Stèef . '. 28 
Dom I 4 S pfd;. . . -.73
C. P. R............
Twin City ..
Montreal Power . . 88 
Illinois Traction pfd . 93*

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET

78! k A special shipment
Spots; Stripes and Figured Designs. In medium weights and liignly 
mercerized. Width, 28 inches.

30!i
THAT Housefurnishing is our particu

lar hobby, especially at this time 

of the ycap. Clerks will aid you 

in - your planning.

77|

Special Ginghams, 14c. Yard
A perfect maze of colorings and designs. Any s«liade Or tint you 
wish in Pinks, Blues, Greens, Reds, Greys, and the patterns run 
along these lines; Flecks, Spots, Cheeks.

■

28}28
72}

1583156....157
111$112 111* THAT the two big buildings on Mar

ket «Square are filled with the very 

latest patterns of Household Fur

niture, both ornamental and utility. 

Take the elevator and see them.

Wash Goods Remnants up to 12 Yds.88871
9494

These range in «size from 1$ yards to 12 yards, and include Muslins, 
' Linens, Ginghams, etc., in colore, White and Black. Variety of de

signs and effects.
f,

11.20 11.19
10.98 10.99

10.43 10.46 10.4o
10.48 10.45

May Cotton .... .1115
July Cotton.............. 10.95
October Cotton 
December Cotton v. 10.44 New Goods for Children’s DressesTHE COUNTRY MAR

Linen Hat There will be a variety of country pro
duce to choose from tomorrow in the 
market. The retail prices are quoted as 
iollows:-

Veal 8 to 16c. lb.; lamb, $1 to $2 quar- 
i ter; mutton, 12 to 18c.; choice Canadian 

beef. 14 to 20c.; pork. 14 to 16c.; sweet
breads, 16c, pair; calves haslets, 20c.; 
chickens, 81.50 pair; fowl, $1 to $1.90 pa-.; 
turkeys, 20 to 24c. lb.; case eggs, 19 to 
20c. doz.; hennery eggs, 22c; spinach, 40c. 
pk.; lettuce, 6c.; celery, 20 to 25c.; cab
bage, 10 to 15c.; cucumbers, 15c. each; to
matoes, 25c. lb.; radishes, 6c.; parsley, 5c. 
Bermuda onions, 7c. Ibi beet greens, 10c. 
bunch; rhubarb, 12c. lb. Butter is selling 
for 22 to 24 conte in rolls and 20c. in tub# 
Maple syrup is setting for $1.25 a gallon 
retail and from $1 to $1.10 wholesale. Pure 
maiple sugar is quoted at 16 to 18 cents u 
pound retail and 13 to 14 cents, whole
sale.

Wash Goods Department, Ground FloorSr. JOHN BOYS IN THE WEST Let Us Jissist:
A correspondent of the -Times, writing 

from Winnipeg, speaks of seeing a num
ber of tit. John (boys, all of whom are 
apparently doing well. Roy Likely, son 
of Joseph A. Likely has made some 

in real estate. He

v-------- ;V___IP.
N

v-
I

for children. Umbrella " 
Special for 
the Ladies

Ladies’
Wash Blouse Suits

JUST FROM THE MANUFACTURER

This POPULAR HEADWEAR Is here in a variety of 
STYLES, in plain and mixed patterns, suitable for Sunday 
wear. 50c. to 75c. Each.

LEATHER TAMS, 50c. to 75c. Each. 
STRAW SAILORS, 25c. to $2.00 
CLOTH TAMS, . 50c. to 75c.

profitable investments 
is located in Calgary.

R. D. Isaacs is at present in Winnipeg, 
having just returned from a trip to. the

C°Fred L. Spencer, who is touring the 
western provinces, with «Madame Albani 
and her Company,’ is meeting with remark
able success.

►
it

««

A«
i

(Steamer Galvin Austin, Captain Pike, 
arrived last night with 18 passengers and 
a large freight. She sailed on her return 
trip this morning.

It is Not a Bit Too Early to Talk 
About Washable Suits for Ladies

4ANDERSON & CO., - 17 Charlotte Street. THE RECENT SHOWERY WEA

THER has cmphiia'zed the ced of good, 

sensible Umbrellas. Our spring and 

supply is now on hand in the 

Silk Department, presenting a variety 

of handles. Conspicuous in the assort

ment is a Special Lot of 100 in pretty

Handles and Silk-Mixed (Material at 
! ' ! £ ' ; 

the below mentioned'small price;
u --------------

In fact this is the time that choicest selections are made, just 
when the stock is opened. The models we are showing are fresh 
from the style centres. They are made along the lines laid down 
by the creators of fashion and with Blouse and «Skirt in prettiest 
Ginghams and Duck very natty summer get-ups are effected.Choice flutter éliminer

Get Saturday’s Times.p 1 In the Softest Pinks and Light Blues 
In Fawns, in Navies and New Greys 
The Grey Suits Are Only $2 Each 
Check and Spot Designs, $3 Each

(NEW MADE)

Ur 24cts.,er
io Lbs. New Egyptian 

Onions, 2^cïs.

/ It will contain the opening chapters of the Fam
ous Serial Story,Pound.

Only $2.40$5.00. f

The Helmet of Navarre Cloak and Costume Department.BEST VALUE EVER OFFERED.
Gold Crewa 
In the City.

JSilk Room$5.00We make the 
Best

Teeth without plate... ................................
Gold fillings from........................ .. .. ..
silver end other filling from.................... 10c.
iceth Extracted Wlthoet Fein, 15c.

In addition to the usual interesting week end features. 
THE SATURDAY TIMES—12 Pages—One Cent. 
Sold Everywhere.

saoe
Ü.MROBERTSON &C0, MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, Limited.1______ free I562 and 564 Main St,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Consultation .. ..
The Famous Hale Method.

Boston Dental Parlors. v .•x.v - V
<* «:*- -.i '

___ m
»

V.: xl—
/

\

Appropriate in Color & Weave.

Ilf!
jM ■

■P..Ü
1■

Unequalled in quality.

1 In mil fead/iig Mates tor 
Spring RAINCOATS.

t
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